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THE NEW SA'BBATH- LIBRARY.
1 pRICE9 5 CENTS PER COYq POSTPAID TO ANY ADDRESS.

meet the growine deffiand for pure literature at popular prices, we began in April, 1898, the Issue of a

publication entitled the New Sabbath Library. The suecess of these issues has proved to, be

,unprecedented, and they have attained an almoý,t world-wide celebrity. Although appealing particularly

to, Young peoPýe, they will interest, all lovers of good and wholesome literature, ývheth-r young or old.

Each issue of the New Sabbath Library contains a complete story, most of them writt.-n expressly for

usandcopyri,--hted. The books are of unitorm st.Nle and size (6,ý-x8V), each containing96 large pages.

1 1

The Prince oi the House of David
B«y REv. J. IL INGRAFIAM.

The fame of this book has been long established, and
its fascination has held sway over multitudes of de-
lighted reàders. The scene is laid in Jerusalem, during
the most stirring period of earth's history. This edition
has been revised and in parts reiwritten.

A Star in a Prislon
A TALE OP CANADA.

By ANNA M.Ay W-ELso..i.

The central figure of the stor-y is a young man wbo,
being placed in the penitentiary on circumstanti-al

evidence, there learns to understand the spirit of
Chi-ist's self-giving, and is ânally set free.

Ten Nights in a-Bar=Room
By T. S. A RTHUF.

L
New and complete edition of this famous work. which

has acquired a world-w-ide reputation as the most
thrilling and powerf ully written temperance story ever
produced. The book comprises 96 large pageý with
illustrations. Printed from. new type on good paper

Intra Mur'o-s; a Dream of deaven
BY MRS. REBECCA M. SPEUNGEIt

Author of &"Beechwood," -- Self," "'Sonzs by the
Sea, " 11 Leon, "' etc. An entertaining book, calculated

to make heaven seem nearer and more real to, us, and
deatb far less gloomy. This remarkable work will bring

comfort and consolation to the heart of every reader.

A Devotee and a Darling
By BEccA MIDDLETOIN ',-,AMPSON.

Fannie, an impulsive girl of sixteen. becomes de-

votedly attached to church work and to the study of her

Bible. She is severely tried at home, and -at-1a,ýt, in a

manner both strange and startling, her eyes are

opened to see her own mistaken life.

The Wrestier ' of Philippi
13Y FANNrE E. "ZEWBERRY.

A tale of the tinies of the early f ollowers of Jesus, and

how they lived the Christ-life in the first century.

Thib I)oo«k portrays the times of the early,('hurch.
Its Oriental setting, description of quaint customs,

etc., give it a peculiar interest and attractivencss.

Titus: a Comrade of the Cross
By FLORENCE M. KINGSLEY.

The publishers of this book, desi ring to secure a lif e

of Christ of superior nierit. off ered a prize of $1,000 for
the best manuscript submitted. The committee de-

cided in favor of 'TITUS." lt was an immediate sue-
cess, over one mi;iiou copies having been sold.

Out of the Triangle
By M.ARY E. BAmFoRD.

This is a story of, the days of persecution of Chris-
tians under the Emperor Septimius Severus. The

scene is mainly laid in Alexandria and the Libyan
Desert. The book relates the narrow escapes of an

Egyptian lad who has become a Lhristian.

The Days of Mohammed
By ANNA M.AV WrLqON.

Yusuf, a Persian of the fire-worsbiping sect, has re-
volted against his religion. and decides to, leave Per-da

in search of Truth. In his traveLs he meets that strang-
est character of ancient or mediev-al tirnes. Mohammed.
The scene is confined alinobt entirely to Arabla.

C Il O'N 1 PrA The Young Ditch Rider
13Y ANNIIC MARIA BARNES. By Joias H. WHrrsoN.

The gifted author of this book has here produced a The author writes' af ter a protracted experience ln the
vivid story of the Mexican Mines. It fiest appeared West. The Ybung Ditch Rider forms a rare picture. and
ln the YovNG PEOPLES WEEKLY, and its publication the portrayal of scenes and events is a fascinating on-e.
in book form is in response to numerous requests from In this book is also printed Mr. Whitson's later story,
Its many thousands of delinrhted readers. 64 in the Land 9f the Mirage."

(CONTINVED ON TIEIIRD PAGE COVER)
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A Double Story'
B'y GEoRGic MAcDONALD.

This beautiful and fascinating story Is one of the
most popular ever written by the great author who

won the title of "A Lover'of Children." It is here
presented in a more attractive form than ever before.
Mr. MacDonald's writings are flUed with he1pful lessons.
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STAR IN A PRISON
A TALE OF CANADA.

By ANNA MAY WILSON.

David C. Cook Publishing Company, Elgin, Ill., and 36 Washington Street, Chicago.

CHAPTER I. tresses, and his broad. boyish chest and
straight shoulders gave the promise of a

BUNNY HAS AN ADVENTURE. man with a noble physique. He was a very
pleasing. child te look upon. Had he pos-

LL throùgh the day the sessed -a father and mother he would have
whip of, the west wind had' been the idol of tbeir eyes. As it was, he

been laid upon the face of was merely a trembling little fellow without
the deep,, and the long a relative, se far as he knéw, in all the wide-

waves of Lake Ontario world. He knew little of bimself save that
still heaved in rebellion at bis name was William Hare, and that he

its lash. The sky above had always been called Bunny. Acres and
was gray, the water below ages ago, it seemed te him, he bad drifted

was leaden, 'but, from a into Fisherman Jacks eabin; since then he

rift of cloud in the west. had helped with the fishing and had re-

a red glèam shot from, the ceived for bis wacres chiefly abuse. Indeed,

sinkl Sun across -tli"olling surface. Di- lately it seemed that Jack was harder te

rectly in the path of this w small boat. please than ever; but then, he had bee
:Iù, large drinking more heavily

At one end of the. eraft sat a ýma for the last fe

dark man, with a bushy beard, and black,--,months. To-night Bunny had made somiee

black eyes. He wore the olled coat of a imniý-sýta ýe.!n adjustiùg, the nets. Jack had

fisherman and an oiled-silk sou'wester was sworn at him, and now--was glaring at him

on bis head. He was in no state of good with ancrry eyes.

humer this evenzang. Things bad net been See here, young fellow,," he was ying,

going well lately WithFisherman Jack, and I have put up with you just as long à--s 1

bis ruffied temper was accustomed te vent- will. Yeu do net earn your bread. Then'-ý
Ing itself upon anything'ýw!thin reach. there are the clothes to bè thoucrht of. You

That thing at present was a sm,all boy, earn the clothes still less. I want you no

who, crouched at the'other end of the-boat, more. Yeu will leave my bouse this nightq

with the rope of the rudder about his and never set foot in it again!"

body. But he was trembling se that he A big lump came into Bunny's throat.

could seareely', draw upon - the cord suf- Where should he go? Jack's cabin was all

ficiently te keep the craft with its end te the the spot he knew as home, and he did net

bIllows. This lad bad an honest, round face, want te leave it.

and- beautiful blue eyes. His h-ir fell over But, Jack--ý' he faltered,, with beating
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Not a, -word more!" Interrupted Jack.
You leave me, this nîght! Nowe do you

understand?"
When Jack spoke ln that tone, Bunny

knew he was in earnest. - Tears rushed to
the lad's eyes, and the 'red sunlight, falling
upon them, made streaks of radiance that

almostblinded him. He lost control of his
rudder-rope, and the boat swerved arcund
broadside to the waves. Jack spoke'angrily
to him again, and the boy wished they were
Ine so that he might run away, away, away,
where he would never hear wicked words,
and see dark looks again. Poor Bunny!
Little did he know wbat a strancre life was

before him, -or that this night's proceedIngs
were to'launch him into a career siWh as
had never fallen to, another beside himself.
1 When the boat touched the shore, and was
drawn up on the beach, Jack strode off into

the , cabin. Bunny dared not - go. He sat
do*n beside the old boat, whieh seemed al-
moàt like a friend, laid his head upon It,

and shivered with the chill wind., Tears
came again to his eyes, but he fought them

bac'k bravely. Night.was fast falling. The
stars began to, come out. He looked up at
them, and wondered If God, who, he thought,

was away up above them, could look down
through those tiny, bright spots and see the
small boy shivering beside the boat on the

dark, lonely shore. 1
" I b2Cven't any folks anywhere," he
thought. There ' Isn9t one who cares for

me!"' and the tears rolled down his cheeks.
He almost wishedthat he could die.- Then
a patter,, patter, sounded on the stony bea-eh
behind him. A glad throb, shx)t through
Bunny"s heart, fer he-knew that light step.

Before he could turn his head, a warm-nose
was poked lu beside his face, and a bushy
tail was waving about ln the air.
P Carlo? Carlo!" cried the boy, clasping his

deg-friend to his breast, and burylng his
face In the black,, eurly fur. Yeu care for
me, doggie, don't you? I wonder If God
sent.you to, meT'

A PR is ON. 1

Bunny did not know very much about God.
He had been, a few times, to Sunday-school
ln the little town whose lights were now
twinkling a short distance down the shore.

He had picked up some Ideas there, but
these had set him thinking, and, with the

pure heart of an innocent child, he seized
upon the fact that there was some bond be-
tween him and God. Now, ln bis loneliness,

the boy's heart turned to, him as naturally
as does the frighténed babe to Its, mother.

46 Yes, doggie," he went on,, "' I guess God
sent you to keep me company, didn't he?
and to let me know I bave one real frleed,

anyway. Because you love 'me, doggie,
don't youT' And the dog flourished bis great
tail vigoréusly, and licked -the boy's cheek
ln assent.

"-What will I do now, old boy?" asked the
lad, 'as he nestled bis cold fingers agalnst
the warm neek of bis friend.

Carlo sat down, raised bis èars Inquir-
Inglyq' and looked into Bunny's' face as
though he did not fully understanid.

" You see,"- explained the boy, "" Jack will
not let me go home any more, so where will
I go?"
Carlo, gave a short bark, started up, and

loo-ed at Bunny again with ears erect, as
though he were quite reàdy to'start- off at

once on a pilgrimage around the world w1th
bis young friend.

"'If 1 could only take you, old boy, It
wouldn"t be so lonely,"" went onc Bunpy..

We could sleep together -In -thé-'-g'-r--een
woods, and you would keep, me warm at
nightse and you could hunt chipmunks
in the daytime. But then.1l' he added,,
"'Iwhat would I give you ta eat? Besides,

you belong to Jack.>'
1 Again he let hls cheek îfrop down on the
glossy eoat. It was quite dark now,, but the
boy was not afraid' with Carlo by him. His

eyes grew very thoughtful for those of a
ten-year-old lad. He fixed them upon a
brigkt streak on the horizoi4 acress the

water, and resolutely attempted to, look Into,
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the future. He , must do somethingl, go Carlo lày, down by him and went to sleep.

somewhere. Could be get work among the Bunny could not sleep for excitenient. This
farmers? No, the haying, was almost on, seemed a terribly venturesome thing that he

and he was'not sfrong enough for that. Then. was about to do. Oh. how wearisome the
what about going on one of the steamers for hours were, and how lonely! ' He .. had

-Bunn'y sat down beside the, old boat.-Sce page 2.

never.-Imagined a night could be so, long.
Surelythe " Nublan " could not be coming ln
this tIme.ý He listened to the plash of the
waterý on the beach, and watched- the dark
headland about whîch the down-going ves-
sels usually came. The moon raft and

gleamed through ragged eloude upon - the
broad waters. Bunn.ý -%vas- glad toi see -her,

awhile? Re had ý seen bo!s icrubbing the
decki& of the vessels that câlled ut the town.
Surely he could do that. ile -would ask the,
men to try- him. He would strive hard,, tb

please, them. - Yes, the 6' N,"Ubian " w9uld be
in to-night at è-ne o'cloý'k He ,eould go

down and try. .At any raté théy could do
no worse than refuse h!ný.

1 lm c Mr r4w: rom"~ il Il kx
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but she seemed "e cold and solitary. He

felt even more lonely tban before. b

At last the far-off throb,, throb of a

steamer sounded, coming nearer and nearer.

Bunny sat up, and stared with all his might

at the end of the promontory looming up

against the sky. Yes,, tbere came a vessel

at last Its bead-light shininfr through the

darkness like a great, glaring eye. It was

the Il Nubian." Bunny knew her colors very

well.
The boy sprang tý bis feet, and the dog,

alert in an Instant, sprang up, too, with ears
erect and tail waggIng.

Il Carlo, dear old fellow?' said the boy,
and Immediately two great paws were
placed on his shoulders, and a warm tongue

was trying to Bek his face. Bunny clasped
his arms about the shaggy neck, and kissed
the black head. -

66 Now, doggle," he said, with an ache at
his heart, and a lump In his throat, 111 1 must
go. Go home, doggle."

Carlo looked at him in astonishment.
Il Go home, Carlo," he repeated,, with a sob

in his voice. And the dog started off for the
cabin, with an injured air, pausing, now aud

again, to gla-nee back doubtfully at the little
figure standing alone on the shore,' in the
mooplight.

'Not until his four-footed friend had
reached the doorstep of the cabin above, did
Bunny move. He stood watching until the
dog disappeared in the shadow of the bouse,
then he started off at a run towards the
town, where the red and green ligbts about

the wharf and the station seemed to beekon
him, on. Carlo watched hîm with ears

erect, and a wondering expression on his
black face. What process of reasoning went
through bis doggish-brain, lt-would be hard
to state. Certain It is that he looked, first
at the retreating boy, then at the cabin,,
then at the boy again, wondering probably
in which direction his duty lay, and that

finally. he set off afteri Bunny with a swing-
Ing ý trot keeping diserdetly at some distance

behind, yet never losing slght of bis loneIy
little friend.

When Bunny reached the wharf, the
steamer was just In, the gangway was
thrown out, and a fèw men were beginnIng

to roll some casks and boxes down iato the
vessel.

Bunny paused, and looked timIdly about.
His heart was beating so that hg-could al-

mosf hear it.- In the meantime Carlo had
crept along behind him, and sat down ln the
shadow. Bunny made up his mind to ad-

dress one of the men.
I'Please, sir," lie said, "'baven"t you some

work I can do?"
II Surely," replied'the man, with a smile.
Help down with those barrels."

Poor Bunny looked at the barrels, and
placed his hands against one, but ke could

not move it. The man laughed.
QÙt of a job, eh?"' he asked.
Yes, I'd - I'd like to work on the boat,,

if there's anything I can do."'
The man smiled again. " I guess you are

a young runaway, aren't you?"
Bunny looked up indignantly. Indeed

no, sir; 1 havent any home to run from.'l
" Come, now! Y-ou're only 'foolin"," was

the reply.
Bunny rubbed his eyes hard toi keep back

the tears. I'But nol,9" lie said with a break
ln his voicel, " Jack told me 1 must never go
into his house again. I - I haven't any
place to sleep ln!"'

A man wbo, had been standing Idly near,
watching the sallors, now turned and looked
at the lad. He was one of the ' townspeôple,,
and knew something of Jack and his charge.

"" Whyq * bless me!"' said hee "' if It Isnt
Fisherman Jack"s boy! So he's given you a
walking-ticket at last, eh? Well,, you'Il not

lose much."
The boats mate happened to, be standing

near. He was a tall, kind-hearted mai4 who
had children of bis own, and he had, àétieed
the pathetie look of appeal au- Bunnyle
face.

Ming lu
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"" Who Is he?" he asked, with a nod
towards the lad.
"A Poor little gaffer who hasnýt a friend

to his name!"' replied the town man. '»Il Elis
father and mother was people who came
out from Éngland,, - they was a runaway
match, 1 reckon; leastways they had nothing,
to do with their folks., 1 mind well when

they died. People didn"t do right with the
Uttle 'un, and Fisherman Jack got him

someway. If ye've a job,, mate, !t'Il be a
kindness to animals to give it to him. Jack
hasn't been over - kind to him3, MI be
bound."

Well, then, tumble In, lad,"' said the mate
to Bunny. And the boy walted for no second
invitation, but Immediately ran down the

gangway. A gleam of black shot across
after him. It was Carlo, who lay down at

Bù'-'nylà feet, and looked up at him with
flattened ears. and the most apologetie air
imaginable.

The bofs heart gave'a great leap of joy.
He patted.-'the, dog on the head. Ohe dog-

gie, doggie, you must go home!" said he. But
Carlo merely looked up more imploringly
than ever, and thumped his tail on the floor.
Bunny then caucrht him by the paws and

trièd to drag him out. But he was obstin-
atee Ele braeed his feet on the floor and
refused to go, and the kind-hearted mate,
looking down at the handsome, glossy crea-

ture, said indulgently: ""Let him stay."'
"He"s Jaek"s dog," replied the boy. But

the mate had gone on,, and the gangway
was being drawn ln, so there was nothing

for It but to let Carlo remain. Bunny put
his hand on the dog's head,_ feeling that now,
Indeed, he was not wholly friendless. He
then - looked abo.ut for some place to sleep.

There was a cozy-looking corner ln among
some boxes. Bunny crept into, it, and Càrlo

followed. The two nestled down together.
The eùgîne- throbbed.. the vessel swayed.
The. motion lulled the sleepy lad to rest.
Elis long lashes droo-ped, sounds about the
vessel seemed to drift farther and farther

away,, and the little homeless walf was
sound asleep, with his head on Carlols soft
coat.

The men were rolling the casks and boxes
about, but that did not bother the, little
sleeper. He was all unconsclous that, not
notieing him. în his dark corner, the men
had piled the boxes before and above him,

so, that he could not get out at all.
He was awakened by à gentle whine.

Carlo was poking his nose do-wn beside his
face. Bunny rubbed hiseyes sleeplly. For
a moment he could not reàlize where he

was. Then the dull throbbing of the
niachinery recalled all to him, and he started

up. He found himself walled ln by bales
and 'frunks, but eould see, through the
chinks, that it was broad daylight.

61 1 guess we"re ln a trap now, Carlo," he
said. " They didn't know we were in here,,
did they,, old fellow?"

Carlo gave an approving bark. Bunny
tried to move the boxes,, but could not. - He

did not like to call out. " We'Il wait, old
boy9e' he said,, 'I and maybe at the first port
they'll be moving these things."

The minutes wore on - ten, twenty, thirty.
Every mom"ent seemed an h.t. Besides,
the air was close. Ages seemed to, go by.

Carlo was very patient, but Bunny was get-
ting hungry. He tried again to push the
trunks aside, but only succeeded in knock-(,ý-
ing down a shower of dust, whieh got into,
his eyes and throat. He was seized with a
fit of eoughing. Then some one said:

""Výho's there?"'
Now, over an hour before, upon the deck

of this self-same steamer, an oldish man and
a little girl, evidently a grandfather and his

grandeh*ld,, had appeared. They had break-
fasted, and were now pacing up and down,,

enjoying the crisp breeze that had set
the waves a-dancIng. The Uttle girl had
curling hair,,,*golden as a tangle of embodied,
sunbeams, and her broad,, white hat kept

blowing -up from her head,, so, that her
grandfather had to, stop often to arrange
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lt. Presently it went off completely, over
the raillng,, and out on the blue waves,

where It bobbed up and down provokingly,
like a w*hite water lily Just out of reach.

The little girl gave a scream. The 4M man
looked helplessly after lt.

Never mind, grandfather," said the child.
There's a blue hood in the bic valise.

We'll go down below and hunt it up."'
Just so, just so, Gertrude,"" said the

grandfather. You'Il catch your death of
cold If you have nothing on your head.

Come, now, and we"11 find ît."
They went below and began searching

-a.1mong the bales and valises. All at once
they heard coughing that seemed to come

from the bottom of the pile.
"Who's there?" ealled the grandfather

twice. At the second eall. a thin, half-
buried voiee piped« out, 6'Bunny Hare?'
What are'you doing?"
Chok-ing 7'
Ho, ho! You are, are you! Come,, sir,"' to

one of the boat hands, Il there's a bunny in
here that seems to have too close a'hutch.
Get him out, wîll you?"

The man began toi haul the bales downq,
!n'no, good humor. As soon as an opening

presented Itself, Bunny crept 'Out, with dust
on bis nose, and -his face red with coughing.
The man caugbt hîm by the shoulder, and
gave him a shake. Carlo, leaped out with a

9 savage growl, and the man let go hls 41d.
So. you little varmint, you steal a ride,

do you?" he said.
The little girl, who had been clinging to

her grandfather's hand, now stepped for-
ward. Please,. what are yau going to do
with hlm?" she asked.

Just truncile him off with the rest of the
baggage, at the first stopping-placele said
the boatman.

""Serve him right, the little stowawayl"I'
added Gertrudes grandfather, drawing her

awa;ý.
Just then the tall mate came upï- "'Oh,

yoer' heiê, are youT' he sald good-humor-

edly. This is no stowaway,,ý'sir,, but a

young man who aime at being captain

some day, eh? Well, my lad, Just straighten
those valises, and we'Il see that you jet

some ýV breakfast." d*

Bunny sprang to,ý work with alacrity.
Meanwhile the girl and ber grandfather

had gone où. But the child kept looking
bàek. Presently she reached up and whIs-
pered:

" Grandfather, doesnIt he look like out
Wilhelm?"

The grandfather turned quickly about, and
took a sharp look at Bunny. 'Ii belleve.he

does," replîed he. Then they walked on
again,.

The big valise was found, the blue hood
was tied on, and they went agalu on deck.
The waves wêre dancing and sparkling

more merrily than ever, but little Gertrude.
could not help thinking of the forlorn

boy, piling valises ln that hot, grimy plaee
below, before he might have any breakfast.

After a time she climbed'up on the arm of
ber grandfather's chair,, put ber arme about

his neek,, and.gazed out over the blue water,,
with a wistful look ln ber eyes.
" 1 don't belleve he bas any friénds, grand-

father," she said, at length.
'6 Who, ehilde"
'6 That little boy - Bunny Rare. What a

funny name he hasl"
" Like enough the little rogue was lylng

about lt."
The child's eyes looked reprovIngly at hlm.
Oh, Grandpapa Steinheff!" she saïd* 66 1

don"t think he's a bad little boy, for he looks
Just like Wilhelm.'.'

The grandfather coughed. Ris one great
passion had been hie affection for hie two,

little gra'ndehildren, and one of them had
died over a yeur before. Now hie whole
heurt wat given to the little orphan who
was sitting on the arm of hJa chair. Ile

had Ilttle room, ln hie affections for anyone
else. lUs whole life was given up to humôr-
ln& her--ý,e-very wlsh, aýd ln striving to mke
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di paying 'l Investments whieh should develop-
Into a fortune for ber. But he and the child

atill mourned over Wilhelm, and spoke of
him, even yet,, ln whispèrs.

After a pause., Gertrude said, il Grandpapa
Steinhoff T'

1' Yes, dear."
di Couldnt we take that poor little boy 'to

Ottawa with us? We1l need some one to
look after the fires, the way John used to,
you know."'

Gertrude now had ber face bent down
Against ber grandfather's. and on-lookers
smiled to, see the pretty pleture-the plead-
Ing, red lips, the blue hood, and the golden

Curls eseaping from it to mingle with the
long, gray-streaked locks of the man.

"" Do you want him very much, Gertle?"'
he said4, after a moment of silence.

"Yes, grandpapa mine."'
Re pulled one of her curls. What a

tease you are'." he said. di Well, run away
downq then,, and bring him up till 1 talk to

him for a wbile." b

She was off like a gleam of sunshine, and
went picking ber way daintily through the
grimy passages below to the place where she

had seen Bunny. He had finished his work,,
also bis breakfast, and was. sitting on a box,
holding his knee with both bands,, while
Carlo lay beside h panting'contentedly.

Bunny was feeling ery much alone and very
timid. He though the little girl coming

toward him throug the dirty,, smoky pass-
ages must look Il e au angel -but then,
angels didn't w r blue hoods. At any
rate she seemed s one from a sphere differ-
eut from his, and as she paused before him,

he looked up at ber with a half-wistful,
half-pleading facè. 1

di Please, Bunny Hare,,tP she saict di my
grandpapa would like to talk to you for a

little whîle."
Te meT" Bunny sald, ln astonishment

Yes,,"' she replied eagerly. d'l And maybe
_he11 do something nice for you. Come now,
pleasei, 'cauèe I want to have' everything

settled," she added with a gravely Important
air.

He arose and followed her up the stalr
and thrQugh the cabrin,, whiéh he thought
must be the most beautiful place ever any
one was ln. Then she triumphantly led him
to- her grandfather, who looked at him
for a moment, softening more and more as
the resemblance to Wilhelm appeared more
evident.

What Is your name?" he asked.
'16 Bunny Hare, sir; at least William

Hare,," added the boy, who was used to hav-
ing his nick-name,, Bunny, laughed at.

'Il Wilhelml, too, aye?" muttered the grand-
father; then aloud, he asked: Where are

your mother and father?"
Il Dead, sir, ever so long age," replied the

boy.
111 An orphaii4 as our Wilhelm was,"I' mut-

tered the man agaln. Then he asked4
What are you doing here?"'

Bunny explained. Gertrude pleaded for
him, and the result was that -the boy who
Il looked like Wilhelm,"' was taken with his
new friends off the boat and on to a rushIng
train which bore the three swiftly to the
capital. He was henceforth to be,, not the
boy who should "' take eare of the lires,"' but
the adopted grandson of Hermann Steinhoff,
and to be known as Wilhelm Steinhoff.

In his early life, this man w1th whom
Bunny Hare was now to be so elosely asso-
cîated, had,, ln eompany with his brother'
Fritz, drifted about Canada. They had been
in au sorts of obscure and unlikely places;
had set their traps ln the fastnesses, of the
great forests, hâd carried on - a system of
barter with the riddians, and had kept stores
for that purpose on the very confInes -of
elvilization. But Fritz had at last settled

down ln the Spitat and now Uermann, with
his lIttle Gertrude,, the ouly one remaining
of his family,, was going thlther alao, to

spend the remainder of bb fite near hls
brother.

When the trIo teached tbe city tue) 'were
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welcomed by tbis brother, and, with bis 16Whyl" she replied, "lots of things.
assistance, a cozy home was soon secured in I've got . ribbons, and pretty dresses,,
a onee fashionable quarter of Sandy Hill. and this garden to, play about in, and you
It was a white cottage, set in the midst of and grandfather tol love me, and for me to

a broad, rambling garden filled with tall love."
trees and blossoming shrubbery. A green Yes," returned the little philosopher,

-veranda,, hîdden beneath clematis and Vir- when people love you,, and you love people,
ginia creeper, ran about the house, and -a you think kind thoughts, don't you, and that

very high pieket fence enclosed the grounds, makes you happy?"
criving the place a delightful air of privaey ""Course," assented Gertrude with a nod.
and home-like seclusion. Well, then, I guess poor Jack never

Y
Bunny, or, as he was now called, Wil- had anybody to care for," said the boy'

helm thought the place was the most beau- stroking Carlo thoughtfully. "-Beeause, you
tiful thathe had ever seen. He and Ger- know, he wasn't very happy."

trude played for hours every day in that lm
Well, I'm sure he mio*ht have cared for

wonderful garden, and many a passer-by you," replied Gertrude, indignantly.
paused to look at the pretty sight - Or Carlo,"' nodded Wilbelm, while the

the fairy girl with the long, golden eurls, dog raised his head and winked approvingly.
the stauneh little lad dressed in sailor-blue, "Gertrude," went on the lad, Il wouldn"t It
with his hat on the baek of his head, and be very strange if I should ever meet Jack

his fair wavin<Y hair blown about his rosy again?"
face, and lastlyl, the great, black collie Very," said the child.

whieh entered into, their fun with all his And if I do," returned bel, will' try
heart. very hard to care for him, and be kind to

Occasionally they would go down the street him.',
oil little shopping expeditions,, and Wilhelm Yes, little fair-haired boy, lying there In

would scarcely let go of the little girl's hand the grass, you are yet to have the oppor-
for a moment. 1 have got to take eare of tunity of making good your wor s

her, you know,"' he would say to the old midst of elreu m stances 'more strange than
shop-woman who weighed out their candies you would ever havë dreamed of.

for them. This sense of having some one In the meantime, Wilhelm and Gertrude
care for was the sweetest change of all to, started to school. Wilhelm had to begin ln

the boy. He felf as though now he really a very logr form indeed, but he was clever
k4, had "folksl" lîke otber boys, and he could and willing, and soon distanced the rest of

searcely recognize in himself the little his class-mates. In course of time he en-
Bunny, the poor, forlorn walf who had sat, tered the high-sehool, and grew u p, a tïl

all homeless, hugging, his dog, that weary alert youth, a favorite alike with teachersJ i ht on the lake shore. It all seemed and students, whether in the seh 1-r 00 0 m
like a dream now, yet he thought of those or on the campus. And,- during all these

days éometimes, and bis blue eyes would years, the same quiet, peaeeful !Ife went on
then grow very solemn. in the vine-covered cottage. If a shade of

One day he was lying on the ground, anxiety was on Hermann's brow no one,
leaning on his elbows, with his ebin in his noticed it. He sperit a great deal of bis

4 handsý and his sallor hat, as usual, on the time dabbling at experIments ln physies
back of bis head. and chemistry, for he was a scientist of no

Gertie." he said. whatl, mnkp. vail rnpq.n ardpr- nnéi hnnad- Qýnma i1wr fa càm-
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whieb would electrify the world. Hence, he
was able to give much valuable assistance

to Wilhelm, whose remarkable proficiency
ln all such branches brougbt him lnto high
favor with the old man; and together they

,,,,--,-spent many happy hours probing the mys-
teries of natural law. So, with apparent

smoothnessq the fide of their life ebbed on.

CHAPTER Il.

THE COLPORTEUR.

URING all this tîme,
Wilhelm received

v e r y little direct
teaching about God,
for Hermann Stein-

hoff was not a

Christian. With the

naturally religlous

element which had

been ln him when

but a little childe

Wilhelm felt God ln

thegreen trees, ln the warm sunshine, in

the blue sky, -in his qwn soul. Sometimes-be wondered about him stille as he had so

long ago, yet of God he bad still but a hazy

conception, as of some mighty, all-powerful

being, whose great white throne was afar

off from the touch of man. But his heart

remained strong, loving and true, and

through it he was never, perhaps, very far

from the heavenly portals.

During the long evenings, after school was

done, Wilhelm often indulged in a sort of

nature-worship. He would then usually

hire a skiff and row briskly up the Rideau,

rejoleing in the calm beauty of its scenery.

Sometimes he would make his trip serve

two'purposes, and would collect plants fer

botanizing.

At some distance from the city, the canal

branched out lnto a small lake. At one side

nf this lake ran a high, hard road, forming

a ridge between the lake on one baird, and a
deep, swampy guleh on the other. This de-
pression was filled with marsh grass and
weeds, cedars and spruce trees. Hence, the

spot was enchanted ground to, Wilhelm, for
alvisorts of swamp flowers grew there, and

birds of many kinds flew among' the
branches. When bent on study, he would
fasten bis boat to a stone, spring across the
road, and lose himself for hours among the

birds, bees, bugs and weeds.
One evening he sat Idly tearing apart a
common ox-eye daisy, taking out each little

foret, and examining it tbrough a magnify-
ing-glass. He was sitting at the edge of the

road with bis feet almost touching the calm
water.

A light step, pausing beside him, caused
him to look up. A man was standing there,
a man who bad blue eyes, and rather long,,

light brown hair _ýbat escaped in rings be-
neath a broad-b rimmed bat: His clothes

were neat, though threadbare, and h6 car-,
ried a satchel.

Wilhelm's eye went back, with a sort of
fascination, to bis face. It was strangely
gentle and winuing. Wilhelm had a vague
impression of having seen it before. Then,
before bis mind arose one of the pleures in
a church of the city, a representation of
I' that disciple whom Jesus loved." This
man's face seemed to, have come down from
the canvas.

64 You have quite a collection," said the
stranger, pointing to the pile of w, eeds and
flowers loosely thrown in the bob.

"Yes. Do you know anything about bot-
any?" asked Wilbelm.

111 A little. Have you a difficult specimen
there?"

Wilhelm introduced a difficulty. The man
sat down, and looked through the glass at

a tiùy particle of plant-life which the boy
held on the point of a needle. He was able

to, explain the trouble in questIon, and Wil-
helm's respect for this threadbare gentle-

man arose higher than before.

m M q
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from their crest, the sun was takIng bis
last look at the, evening world. A crimson
gleam, broken Into ten thousand rubles,
stretched along the surface of the water to
the flower-laden boat at their feet.

"'Yes, God Is very good," mused the
stranger. "6Were one confined in a gloomy

dungeon for ten years, one might form some
estimate of bis great blessing in gîving us

such a beautiful world."
"Yet many," said WIlhelm, "'have been

In just such dungeons for years, through no
fault of thelr own, like that young Earl of

March who was put in just because he had
a claim to the throné of England. In what
way did God show bis goodness to them?"'
The colporteur did not speak for a mo-

ment, and bis face was gravely thoughtful.
" We are net prepared to say," replied he,

that such people did not learn. glorlous
lessons, even in prison. God may have ap-

peared to them so, clearly there that they
were enabled to rise above their environ-

ment,, and soar to heights which they never
could have attained otherwise. You know
Paul suffered imprisonment, persecution of

all kinds, such as few have been called upon
to endure, yet he said, " Our light affliction,
which Is but for a moment, worketh for us a

far more exceeding and eternal weight of
glory.' Ré spoke well. In the develop-
ment of character this 'light affliction," in

some cases, is mighty for good. The much
tried man is often the strong man.""

"Is that quotation from the BibleTe asked
the boy.

The colporteur ralsëd bis brows in surprise
at the question. "' Why, yes," he answered;

do you not read the Bible'*911
" Not very often," replied the boy, looking

away.
Have you one?"'

Yes, sir."
Then 1 am sure you could find many

beautiful thIngs there, If you choose to look;
things beautiful, Indeed, because they touch
the heart - life, and beckon us ever to

'"Are you a professor *?' he asked.
The stranger shook his head, with a smile.
My edllege course was never finisbed," he

said. III was foreed to leave before I was
even ready to, teaeh publie school. 1 worked
then, with my two hands, to get money to
put - me through for my final examination;
but an accident put that to a stop.e

With his left hand, he slowly raised hfs
right up. It was limp and useless, and be-
ginning to grow small as If from paralysis,
Wilhelm shuddered.

11 1 cannot write with my left hand," con-
tinued the stranger. "' No one will give me

work that can be done with it lu other
ways. But I still find myself able to do a

little for Jesus. I do not complain now.le
"How do you make your living?" asked

Wilhelm with sympathy.
II I am a colporteur. 1 have just come in

from a tour through Quebece where I sold
enough Bibles and other books to pay my

expenses. Where I could not selle 1 gave
little booklets and papers. They are a few
grains of precious seed sown by the way-
side, you see."

Wilhelm was fumbling throufrh his
pockets. I&I'm sorry," he said, "but I

haven't a cent except enough to pay my
boat-hire."

II Never mind," said the colporteur, with a
smile. "' I didn't stop to ask you to, buy. I

wanfed to talk to, you beeause you seemed
so much lnterested in one of Goëes gifts.9e

Ile took up a spike of crImson cardinal-
flower. Have you ever tboughteee he saide

"' how good God !se to scatter so many beau-
tlful things about us? Even a flower tells
us of his love. So do the trees, the water,
the suusets.'e

He paused, and pointed towards the lake
before them. Is- noît that glorlous!'l' he
said.

It -wa"binlng-like a sea-of fire, velled by
a purple - haze. Across !te ln the - far dis.
tance, the stIll more purple mountains arose
like a low cloud -above the horizon; and,
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heights beyond. It seems to me that we can
never understand the depths of love until

we read It in the lif e of Jesus, and e.T-)eri-

ence something of the f eelings through

which he has passed -

nay, through whieh he

is passing,, day by day,

in the trials of his loved

ones.

The boy sat thinking

fer a long time. No one

had ever spoken to him

in this way before. The

sun had gone down, and

the still water was grow-

ing dark. Over its calm

surface a canoe, bearing

mén in white boating

shirts, sped silently past.

A whip-poor-w.ill began

to sing in a thicket, and

its sad, weird cry

aroused Wilhelm to the

consciousness that it was <-

almost nigÈt. lie arose

and untl'ed the boat.

Come," he said.1to, the

colporteur, " get--,'In, and

I will row you down to

the city-"'

In a few minutes more

they, too, were speeding

over the surface,, now

smooth as a mirror. and

the soft plash of the oars

felf like music on the

still air.

T h P, colporteur re-

sumed the conversation. Do -you,-know z
1 do not think any

1 ý 1
yield lhail is the man who has Jesus, at all

times, with him. It is a far more difficult
matter to sin if one is even a little ln touch

with Jesus."

anything about botany?"' asked Wilhelm.-Sec page 9.

,"I do not exactly understand what you
mean by being in toueh with Jesusq"' re-

turned the boy.
l"Perhaps 1 can explain It In this way,99

replied the colporteur.' 66 1 am almost alone

In this wide world. 1 have no parents, no

sisters,, no brothers; all have gone to the

man whor does not know Jesus can be truly

happy. He loses much joy and rest in the

present, and has no hope for the future. He

is more likely to fall Into, sin and thus ineur

Its painful consequences. He may live a

strictly moral life, yet if strong tempta-

tion offers Itself, he is much more liable to
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Ilfe beyond the grave, except perhaps one,
and he is lost to me." Re paused, and when
IÎe spoke again his voice had a lower, sad-
der 'cadence. 1 once had a brûtheri he
said, "'but he left us, and never even wrote

to, us more. I came to, the New World toi
seàreh for him, but the land Is wide,, and
the body Is feeble. I cannot find him.; I

fear he, too, lis dead."'
î Again'he paused. Ah, had Wilhelm. then

spoken, had he told even his name! But he
remained silent, and the word was not yet

said which must have chan<yed the lives of
both. The colporteur turned to hîmwith a
smile whose sweetness shone even throùgh
the dusky twilight.

""But, dear lad,"' he said, "'do you think
I am really alone, that I am altogether

fie lonely? Ah, no! Jesus walks with mee sits
with me. 1 know he is there, and 1 can

commune with him all the way. His pres-
ence makes me feel as though all the world
Is My family, for he loves all people -and
can I help loving them, too?"

Wilhelm was listening with the deepest
interest. Does the Bible say that Jesus
can be with people in this way?"" he asked.

Jesus himself has told us so," returned
the colporteur quietly. Before he died on
the cross he promised that the Comforter
should come to be With his followers. That
meant that he himself should come in a new

form, as the Holy Spirit, and so he is here
nowe toi éome between us and sin, if we will,

to'comfort and help us all the way.11
196DO ân Christians feel this -way about

these things?' asked the lad.
The 9tranger shook his head sadjy.

None of us feel it as we should,'" he re-
plied. ""We are too, easily dra-wn away from

ýM ï
him I tell you," - and he leaned i: forward

In hls earnestness - "if the personal com-
panionship of Jesus were realized to Its

fullest exteiit ýby Christlans, the whole
world would be revolutionized! Oh, what

suffering, what agony,, would be spared peo
ple If only iithey kept close enough to him?'

A PRISON.

Wilhelm said nothing,, and the colporteur
resumed: "My lad, this earth Is beautiful,

yet ln lt are tbose to whom the breeze ls a
sob, the fairest green field a desert, the
brightest flowers a mockery. These people
might bave a heaven on earth - they choosé
to find a hell upon lt!"

Wilhelm stopped rowing. '"I, do not un-
derstand you,",he sald. ,

The colporteur's tone was very tender., and
the low,, half-whispered words came witb'
great impressiveness upon Wilhelm's soul.

Il From God comes all true joy,," he said.
God bas told us he will dwell within us if

ýwe will give hini room. According as God
fills all our heart, according as perfect Io-ee
fills it - for God is love - are we truly
happy. AU our noblest and best - impulses

come from the divinity that is within us.
If we act ever according to, them we are

our best selves, W'e live the divine part
of 'us. Weré we to be wholly one with

God, perfect ln love, we might be ln heaven
ere.ee
The colporteur's tones had grown ever

more thrilling, and bis eyes were glowing
with the depth of his emotion. Through

Wilhelm's heart, as he listened, had come a
thrill like that caused by a strain of sub-

limest music. -He leaned toward the col-
porteur with a face full of entreaty.

"" Where is God?"' lie asked.
It was the old question that bas silently

risen from every beart since earth began.
The eolporteur looked into his face with ten-
der compassion.

Why, here,,"' he said ln a voice of quiet
conÉdence; and Wilhelm started as though
the bright wing of au angel had -shot before
him.

"' Where?"' he asked again.
"About us-ln us,"' returned the colporteur,

ln the same voice of calm assurance.
Then where is beaven?"" asked the boy.

Where God ls," replied tbe quiet voice.
Could we but discern God fullyl, we would

realize the bliss of beaven here and now.
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When Jesus spoke of the kingdom of

heaven,, I think he meantlthe life of the
spirit. He spoke of it, you- remember, as

being wîthin us, or above us. And is not
the spirit-life truly the life above-above
the things of earth?"

1' Then where is the heaven to which the
souls of the good go after death?' asked
the boy again. Hls soul-life was stirring,
and these questions were its cravinoms cry-'
ing, '6 Give me meat! Give me drink?"

"' l'do not know," returned the colporteur,
quietly. 1' But of this I am assured: it will
be the state of seeing God - with no film
between. The souls of the good cast off,

with their bodies, every cobweb of earth,
and see, then, face to face; know,, then,
heart to, heart."

Wilhelm, began rowing again. For some
time he went on in silence. The ll<yhts of

the city began to gleam afar off, and to
send glimmering streaks across the black

water of -the canal. The colporteur had
been leaning back in the end of the boat,

with his hand over the edge, plashing in.the
water. He- suddenly leaned forward and

said, earnestly:
111 What are you thinking about, dear

ladT'y
" 1 was just thlnklng that my heaven Is

pretty far off, I guess. I'm not very good,
but I'd like to be better. AU the boys feel

so, too, 1 think, only they wonet glve In.""
The stranger's face grew strangely bright,
could Wilhelm have seen it through the

gloom.
,,,My dear boy, this feeling Is but Jesus

himself calling yeu. Do not resist him.ý
'Drâw closer to hlm."

"WËy? He doesnt care about me, does
he?"

"l'He loves you -loves you. God Is love.
He wants you to, be his because he loves
you. It pierees him to the'heart to know

that you are not loving him." 1

Wilhelm ponclered. 'lHow do you know
this?'l he asked.

Beeause he died to show" us his love.
His feeling for us now Is just the same as

then. When one will die for you his love
must be perfect."'

Wilhelm rested on his, oars a moment.
6c Welll, its a fact,"' he said Ât length, that
a fellow would be'pretty méan who wouldn't
think a little of him after that."I

They were a boy's words, but there was
reVerenee in them.

On they went again. They were nearing
the boat-house. The colporteur almost whis-
pered:

Suppose you talk with Jesus a little
while to-nicrht about this."'

Wilhelm made no reply. They got out of
the boat, and parted,, by the flickering light
of a toreh, with a warm-hand-elasp.

Wilhelm was set a-thinking. That night
he did pray for a realizat'ion of God, for

the companionship of Jesus, and he felt
happier than , ever before. He dropped
asleep wondering if he should ever again

meet the gentle colporteur, and regretting
that he had not even learned his name. He

-knew, however, that he sbould be able to
recognize that saint-like face anywhere and
under any cireumstances.

tHAPTER III.

A CHANGE 1N WrLHELM'S

LIPE.

HE years passed on. Time
touched with gentle fLngers
the famlly in the white

,cottage,, sprinkling snow
upon the hair of the old

man, coaxing Gertrude
Into the full'-blown

flower which the sweet
bud of her childhood had

promised, and ushering Wilhelm Into, the
buoyant and hopeful period -of early man-
hood. The young people Nç,7ere serene In the
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apparent ealmness of thelr lives,' and, if
Hermann was less confident, he kept his
doubts to himself until heý felt that he could
,do so no longer. The faet was that he had

been losing money lately. SUR, as of old,
bis eliief aini In life was to leave to Ger-
trude such a fortune as would be likely to

Izzeep her from ever feeling the bitterness of
want. With this ln view he had entered

into speculations whielr---were proving un-
suceessful. This was a terrible disappoint-
ment. Day by day he pondered on his less-

ening hoard,, and considered means of redue-
ing his expenditures.' The eost of Wflhelm's

education was the heaviest drain, yet for a
long time Hermann shrank from the thought
of taking him from school. Sometimes he

would look at the two yoùng people, as they

.sat talking together, and say to himself,
Il If I thought they would ever marry, 1
wouldn't do it. He should have his college

course. But 1 cannot depend upon that.
One eau never tell what a woman will do-9y
and he would turn away with a perplexed
air, muttering, ", Gertie ought to have all
that is left of it."

At last,, onè evening,, the old man sum-
monedWilhelm to his private rpom, his lit-.

tle laboratory filled with bottles, mortars,
half-finished machines,, and chemical appli-

anees of all sorts. He was sitting in his
great arm-chair by the window, and as soon

as Wilhelm entered he saw that there was
something on the old man's mind. The

ùaek skull cap,, whieh he nearly always
wore, was awry, _and the pale light of even-

Ing, creeping through the casement, cast an
ashen hue upon, hls face, whieh heightened

the despondent cast of his countenance. He
motioned the young -man to a chair'

Wilhelni sat down, and wondered what
had Sme amiss.
1. Il Wilhelm,,'," sald the old man. coming at
crice to tlie point at issue, 'Il would you be

gteatly- disappointed If you were obliged to
leave school ?"

Wilhelm 1ooked up sharply. 1 am quite

willing to leave ut once If It is neeessary,ýq
lie said, quietly.

The old man tapped the arm of his chaîr
restlessly and looked out over the tops of the
garden trees. " 1-1-the fact is,,"' he said ut
length, " 1 have been losing rather heavily

lately. Some speculations that I was in-
duced to enter upon - the more foolish 1 -
have falled, utterly failed.11

Wilhelm understood now the worrIed,
irritable air which he had noticed upon one
or two occasions lately, In the old manils
actions.

" Aye, Wilhelm,"I conti-nued lie., ln a voice
low' and plaintive, rather thau angry,,
there are sharks, vultures-veritable wolves

ln sheep's elothing ln this elty! Ayele he
continued, as if speaking to himselfe " and
they got around poor old Hermann with
their blandishments and their fine words.

>They said to himl, ' Hermann, will you not
double your money-?' and poor, simple Her-
mann fell into the trap."'

Wilhelm took the old man"s hand into his
strong,, warm grasp. Grandfather,," he
said, 'l I am very sorry.11

Hermann went on without looking-at him.
Aye,, aye, Hermann fell into the trap,

but--ý" he paused, and turned a searehing
look upon the youth - "'but do not blâme

him too severely for his foolishness,,,, Wil-
helm; he did 'It for Gertrude's sake. And

when the crash, came," he eontinued, " the
old man went back to them and sald to

them, 'l You have decelved me," but they only
laughed and said, 'Poor old Steinhoff! It
was your own fault. Why did you Invest so
much if you feared to lose? We cannot help
you.9 AP, welle Wilhelml,"' he conêluded, 'l It

has taught me'a lesson. -I shall trust still
fewer in the, future."

His volee ý sank to a whisper, and a tear
rolled down his eheek. Wilhelm, was thor-
oughly alarmed.

" Is the loss so very heavy, grandfather?
Is there dangerof our lésine the home?'
The old man made au effort to recuver
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hlmself. Il No, no, boy,*' be replîed. "" With

economy there Is still enough lèft to keep
Gertie and me, for many years yet,, but -

but--2' He paused and rubbed his hands
over 1he ehair-arms nervously.
1 Wilhelm divined what he would say. 1
see," he said. "My school course Is an
expensive one. It will be better for me to,
make my own way now.19

The old man nodded slowly. Wilhelm."'
he said, Il youhave been a good boy. I wish
I could afford to put you through; but," he
added in a whisper to himself, "' Gertie*s
fortune Is going, and something has to be
done."

Il Indeed, .51r," said Wilhelm, with emo-'
tion', Il you have done too much for, me al-

ready. I ean never repày you for your kind-
ness to, me. I shall likely get a good situa-
tion at something soon. And remember,
grandfather," he added, "' in whatever cir-
cumstanees ' I may be placed, my first

--------t-bought--shall always be of you and Ger-
trude. Wherever my home may be,, there

will be a home for you and for her.""
Thank you,, thank you, lad. I know lt,"

muttered the old man. You we - e -always--

a good boy, Wilhelm. Now then, find as
good a situation as you can, and may pros-
.perity go with you."'

He waved Wilhelm from bis s1de. That
le all 1 want of you now," he said. Good-
night, boy." And the young man left the
room.

1«iihelm stopped school at once, and set
out ln quest of a situation. For the next
three weeks he spent nearly all his time in

going from place to'place seeking for work.
Finally he was glad to take the place of

aceountant for a large manufacturing firm,,
and when he at last sat down on a tall stool

in his close,, dingy litûe office, he felt as
independent as a king on hls throne. As
the months ývent by,, the constant addition
of long columust the writing of Invoices and
bills of accoun4 grew often Irksome. Every
Inclination of hie mind turned, towarils

science and philosopby rather than to, jour-
nals and ledgers. Yet he did not repine. He

believed in doifig with all his heart the duty
that was at' band, so, he entered Into his
monotonous tasks with a will, and still

dared to, hope that the future might bring
with it something more congenial toi his

tastes. His faithfulness did "not escape the
notice and the commendatIon of his em-
ployers.

In the meantime he continued to study
every night,, and still felt that by concen-
tration and persevering effort, he could ac-
complish Mueh.

CHAPTER IV.

A DAY OF STRANGE OCCURRENCES.

0 Gertrude, not an eddy-
had come with the cur-

ô rent of life. She had
now become fne little

bousekeeper, and a pleas-
ant--&!Éli-t-it--was-te see
the shimmer of her hair
and thé warm rose-bloom

of her face as It bent in sober interest over
the crisp green salads or the soft white
biscuits whieh her slender fingers often
made for the dainty home table.

She seemed a part and parcel of Wilbelmes
life. Together they walked down busy
streets, or strolled through fields white with
daîsIes. Together they went to church and

sat with reverent faees,, where the soft
amber light from a great stained-glass win-

dow fell upon them. Hermann neier went
there with them. He noted their growIng
Interest In things of a religlous nature, and
never attempted to, Interfere with their
Ideas In any way,, yet he smiled at what he
looked upon as a harmless and pretty delü-
sion of young minds, and au excusable
clinging to tradition of older ones.
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flowers. Towards evening they beeame sep-
arated, lu some way,, from the rest, and
found themselves in a wooded dell alone.
They stopped to-rést for a few moments on
the bank of a gurgling stream whieh
purled.-noisily below, windinc, its way over

mossy stones and beneath tangles of
bramble, and-vines bright with red berries.
The girl was sitting upon the moss-grown

trunk of a fallen tree. From the leafage

above a flood of green gold burst through
seeming to form itself into a halo about her

head. She wore a soft dress of white, aùd
a buneh of wild roses was caught at her
throat. Her eyes were raised thoughtfully
to the glints of the blue sky above, and her

tiny hands were caressing the little white
dog that had crawled to her knee, with
the sweet tenderness whîch marks the
touch of evféry true woman towards that
which is smal]ý or feeble,, or helpless. All at
onee Wilhelm reaýljzed that he loved her. He

knew, too,, that It was not the glamour of the
plaee, nor the hour,, nor even her radiant

beauty,, that had fallen upon him, but that he
loved her for her noble womanhood, her

gentle,, joy-giving life, her tender, loving
heart. He thought then that-he-nmst --have,
always loved ber thus.

He was sitting at her feet, and as he
glaneed up at her she caught a look so wist-

ful, so, pleading, that she started at its In-
tensityý though she did not guess at its

meanin<y. It reminded her of the look she
had seen upon thé faee of the little lad
whom she had gone to, seek in the grimy,

lower part of the vessel, so long ago. She
mentioned the recollection to him. His faee

ehaD«ed,,'the flush upon his eheek deepened,
and the light in his eyes grew more intense.
He arose and sat down beside her.

" Yes," he said, and a tremble of emotion
was in his voice. 61 You 'became the guardian

angel of the ragged little lad then. You
have been his guiding spirit ever since."'

She raised her head to look at him wlib
a Uttle depreeating gesture, and her soft,

Upon one occasion only had he crept
w1thin the portals of the ehureh, and then

Wilhelm and Gertrude did not know of ii.
It was at the time when they joined the
professed band of Gods people. Together

they walked down the broad aisle among
the crowds of new eommunicants. Together
they knelt at the eommunion table, and ac-
knowledcred themselves followers of Jesus.
Together they listened with a new reverence
to the tones of the.minister reading softly
the words by whieh the Savior had insti-
tuted the feast of joy. And away up -in the

dim gâllery, from the shadow of a great
pillar, two old eyes -looked down upon them,
and an old hýart was strangely moved, it

knew not why. Then, after the service, au
old, bent man hurried silently away, feeling
unusually lonely upon thli glorious Sabbatb
morning,, for he was not7'one of thesè; he

knew nothin<y of the spiritual rejoicing
whieh these people professed. Hermann said
nothîng of bis visit, and its emotion soon
passed out of his mind.

The young people often talked of their
grandfather's barren spiritual condition, and

formed plan-, for securing even bis intê-ê't'-
in the worship vhich they wére learning-to
love better every day; but when they at-
tempted to speak of such things to hime they

were invariably disappointed, for he ever
put them, gently aside, and would not listen.

So the time went by in whieh these two
young people were united in thought,, in aim,
and in interest. Little wonder was it that

tbýey loved each other as few brothers and
sisters, perhaps, do. To Gertrude, indeed,

Wilhelm. was ever the dearest,ý and best,
and most respected of brothers. In W -

helm, however, a different feeling was
growing, with a power as awful as it was

sweet, and one day he suddenly realized that
býé loved Gertrude more than he could ever
love anyone else in all the wide world.

He and she bad been out all the afternoon
with a gay party of young friends who. were
roaming througb a small wood in search of
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golden bIllows of hair almost swept bis

ebeek. Sbe dropped her little band, ,like a
warra, white rose-leaf, on bis knee. It was

1

always belleved in me, Gertrude. Belleve In
me still. 1 shall try té be a good man,

wortby of your trust. I shall try not to dis-
an old habit of ber childhood, and she appoint you."'

thought nothing of It. Wilhelm's hand He was trying to eomfort ber,, but hîs
elosed upon it, and he trembled. voice had a hopelessness ln it that was

Then speech came to him. He told ber of sadder than tears. Gertrude stood up, and
his-love ln simple, burnîng words that were dashed the tears from ber face.
the utteranee of, bis very heart. He asked Il Wilhelm," she said, "' 1 cannot hear you
ber to be bis wif-e. For one moment she talk like this. You are not thinking of what

looked at him with a startled expression ln you are-ý.*4ying. To direct your life by what
ber gentle, blue eyes, then sbe dropped ber I or aù:ýý-eher woman may think of you ls
head,, and he could not see that ^ she was not worthýý.,of you."' She paused, and ber

quietly weeping. voice took a cadence softer,, sweeter than
Gertrude," he pleaded,, will you not that of tùe purling brook at ber feet. No,

speak to me?" Wilhelm, my brother," she continued, you
She brushed ber bands over ber forehead will not disappoint your own best self. -I

with the little gesture that was habitual to, know you will not. Your ideal of what is
ber when she was troubled. highest and noblest ln life is independent

Wilhelm,"' she said, with a tremor in ber of me,, or of any human being."
voleeq am so sorry you care for me in Her voice dropped almost to, a whisper,

this way. We have been so happy just as and into ber eyes came the far-off expression
we were -and, oh, Wilhelm, 1 cannot give whieh sometimes made her look as. though

you the promise you ask of me! Don't you she were gazing beyond the skies. Dear
know you are just a dear, dear brother to Wilhelm,,"' she whispered, "if you should

me-and you desýrve more than that-,in a never set or hear of me again, you would,ý
wife 1 still be the best that you ean be,, for 'ur

Ivoiee, _.broke- -down. She bowed--I-ter,---o-w-- sake, -and - God's."
bead on ber bands and sobbed. Wilhelm"s He bowed bis head, for her,.--words had
face- grew very pale. For a moment he sat the effect, as'they so ofteix-,bad, of direct-

as though erushed with the overthrow of ing bis thought. not to her'self,, but to things
bis hopesj, thén he looked at ber bowed higher than those of earth.
head, and bis face softened. Once more he As she conclu ded, the merry laughter of
took ber bands in bis. the returning-"party was heard. In a few

Gertrude,,"' he sald, dont ery, little moments, the bushes parted, and the young

sister. Forgive me for distressing you, Ger- peo ýýeý -laden with gay trophies of the forest

trud:é. See, Gertie, listen. I will promise ramble, burst through.

you tihat I shall never trouble you in th!s-ý"'ý "Well, 1 declare!" exelaimed one of the

way àgain-unlessf"' he added,, in a low.-tone, young ladies, 111 if this devoted brother and

'16 unless a time shall come when you--may be sister haven't been here all by themselves!

willing.,to hear me.ee We were wondering where you had strayed.
,16 But," she sobbed, Il I hate to have you Come, Gertrude, let me drape yqur bat with

hurt so, Wilhelm!"' ferns."

11, Never mind,," he sald, comforting ber. The girls strayed off together, and Wil-

1 shall always be a better man for havlng belm followed with some of the others. As

loved you,, Gertie. You have , been a great they passed out of, the wood and took their

Influence in my life, little sister. You have way down the loùg white road that led to,
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the city, whose spIres and pinnacles were

now Uarkllng with the evening sun, some
one else also emerged from, It upon the

opposite side, and took his way over a fence
and across a green field. This was a lad

perhaps fourteen years of age. Ris eyes
were black and brlghtl his skin brown as a

butternut,, his smile merry. He wore a
ragged felt bat, and trousers that reached to

his knees. He had on no shoes or stockings,
but his bare feet Pattered bravely over bot
sand and sharp stones, and trod luxurlously
through the soft, cool green grass, dotted

with buttercups. He was a thoecugh little
street boy, shrewd, sharp, ragged and
happy. He had Ilved mostly among men;
he read the dally newspapers., which he sold
at the street corners, and he knew some-
thing of polities. He saw and heard three
times as muêh as the ordinary boy who
walks ln the usual paths of life, and his
wanderings ln search of work, of food, or

of adventure, led him into all sorts of queer
by-paths, and odd, out-of-the-way corners.
This' afternoon he had suceeeded In1inding
an adventure.

He was laughing softly to himself, for he
had been an unobservr-1 spectaior of the lit-

tle scene between Wilhelm-and Gertrude ln
the wood,, and,, as yet,, he was- înelined to
'look with a great deal of amusement, andý

perhaps, a little contempt upon ail sueh dis-
plays of feeling.

guess Monsieur Adolphe Belleau got
wan lesson dat trip!"' he was saying to him-

self. Ma foi! dey didn't know dey had au
audience! Was it a mean trick to. look on?
But, no; Adolphe was dere first ln de coo1e
gTassy place. If de branches were not close
enough, It was not at all a fault to heemr-

lit For why d1d dey come dere if dey wanted
not to be seenTI He laughed again. 41 Weill,

It was better dan de theater, and Adolphe
eî

è; ' el Belleau was de audience?'
1 1 He stopped,, -plucked a buttercup, and put

It ln his button-bole. Il ItIs not so. pretty as
de bilir of de lady,"' he Sald to himself.

Pure gold, it was, very pritty. Heem, too,
heem very handsome gentleman."'

So saying., the French boy ran along,
leaping over ditehes and hlgh fenees, and

earQing gay fittle snatches of song to, him-
self. Pteàently, as he crossed a green field,
on the-very outskirts of the'elty, he caught-
a glimpse of some one whom he thought, he

knew, just outside of the fence that bor-
dered the road. It was a crooked figuret,

hobbling painfully along with a pair of
erjutches. Adolphe gave a shrill whistle.

Au answering whistle came back aeross the
buttercups, and the owner of the - crutches

placed a ývery homely face, consisting
chiefly of a wide mouth, and two great
wistful eyes, against the space between the

pickets.
'II Hi! I thought to myself It was you,,

Georgie.9e ealled the French boy, running
towards him. W'at are you doing here?"

The crippled lad looked wistfully at the
blossoming field. " 1 was Just wishing," re-

plied he, II that I eould get ln there. The
grass look-s so cool,, and my feet ache so

to-daye
"'Ohe we'll feex dat all right,."' returned

the other quickly. III know a place w'ere,
de-w"at-you-call heem?-peecket Is bréken.
1 will help you t1roo. Den we will go and
sit under de bushes."

He walked along insIde of the fence, and
the poor, weak lad hobbled along on the out-
side until the brolken plqce was reached.
Then Adolphe helped hlm through, and
guided him over the rough, gra-ssy ground

until they came to a tail elump of busbes
grew beside a t1ny rill.

Now den, you ean put dé poor, sore feet
Into de cool water,,"' said Adolphe, stepping
ln, and watching the little ripples curling
about his own sturdy brown ankles.

The cripple sank dowr4 with a sigh,, upon
a soft bank. Il It Is beiutiful here,11 he
saidq and you are very kind to, me,
Adolphe - so dIfferent from the other boys.
Do you know,11 and he lowered lils vece ln
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a pathetle whWper, "they call mee some-
times, "bandy-legs,' and 6hop-and-go

feteh!'
"' Dey do?" rejoined Adolphe, with em-
phasis. " Well, dey. not do It If Adolphe

Belleau Is around. Dat's ali I have to say?'
"" What makesyou so differentI' asked the

boy, looking at Adolphe with bis great eyes
full of -wonder.

Adolphe reflected. Why, 1 guess 1
caugbýt any goodness I have from de kind
doctor-Dr. Kelth Cameron," he said. "' Dat
sort of t'ing Is - Is contagious, you know."

The lame boy nodded. He scarcely under-
stood the long words whieh -it was the

French boy's pleasure to use occasionally,
so he always nodded assent.

Il Do you know heem?"' inquired Adolphe.
Georgié's face brightened. 111 Know him!

I should say 1 did!" he replied, with par-
donable pride. Wýy, he saw me on the

street one day, and asked me about my
knees; and tlien he eamè to our house.5'

""Talk about.city missionaries!"' remarked

the French boy philosophically, 111 dere is not
of dem one who can hold a candle to heem-

among de beathens of dis cityq, at any rate."",
He sat down, pushed his bat to the back of

bis head, placed a -buttereup stem between
hls teeth,, and put bis hands in bis pockets.
He seemed to have something on hls mind.
Presently he Jerked hIs hands out again in
a very decided manner, and threw the but-
tercup Into the stream.

1 am going to tell you sometling,
Georgie," he said, 'l beeause you don"t go

around wit' de fellers, and youlll not tell,,
will yon?, %

66 Never!" said the cripple, with emphasis.

,16 Wellq den5, It Is wan secret. 1 have not
told It to anywan more, except to dis same

Dr. Cameron. You know de old house at
425 - Street, w'ere de boys sométimes go
up 1w de loft to play 'Pollow-your-leadier'?"

Georgie nQdded.
16 Well., den, It Is not empty,, àla we was

fink at wan tum."'
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Has somebody moved Into lt?"'I
No. Hush! 1 wIll tell you all. Las'

nlght, very late, 1 see a man, very ole, very
bent, go down de street dere. Heem dressed

very fine. I know he not belong to dat quar-
terý. 1 follow heem away out to dat bouse.
He goes lu at de back; gets lu, tool, mind
you, past all dé'se boards on de door. 1

creep lifto, de shed. I S""êe a red,, velry small
light go up Vroo a crack. 1 elliab up ln de
loft and look down. 1 see a room, wit'
machines. Den I see de old man working

wlV dem, and affer while, so sure as my
name is Adolphe Belleau, I see heem take

t'rom dem moneyý-new bills. It nearly take
my breath from me. I say to myself, 1 Dis

money not good, else he never work at It
in dat ole bouse all barred up.'

Georgie was listening ln open-eyed won-
der.

Who is he?' he asked.
1 do not -now," answered Adolphe.- but

de police find out pretty soon, 1 guess. He
is a man vel-y ole, very Vin. He has a gray
beard, and haïr of gray dat trails out over
hees collar. Me wears a black eoat,, 4very
Que, and on he-es bead be bas a.skull-eap of
black, dat he did not wear on de street.

Hees hands dey tremble very-rauch.""
6di My!"" said Georgie, "' what did you do?

Will he be put ln prison?'9
oze' 1 went to tell de police. I meet Dr.

Cameron Instead, so he tell dem, and take
me wit' heem to de police station dis morn-
lng very early. As soon as dey get heem,
dey will feex heem, sure."'

Now, by a strange eoineiÉence, it happened
that this conversation was overheard by

noue other than Wîlhelm Steinhoff. On
leaving the party in the elty, he had turned
back ln search of some spot where he might
be quite alone. He felt that he did not
care to, see or talk to people this evening,,.
and bis feet, quite naturally, turned down

towards one- of bis oid botanizing haunts,
the little rill that flowed tbýrough the butter-

cup-covered field. He lay down in the
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een biÀshes, and gave
vn meditations. Pres-

s, but, perceiving that
only two lads, dabbling

'er., he paid no further
henq in a vague sort of
t he had heard a'few
1 to something out of
were those relating to
)t good " money. With-
he was, in any way,
eavesdropper to, any-

icee he continued to lie

branches, and the lights twinkling like dla-
monds ln all parts of the cityý he fancied

he heard the lower, outside door leading
from Grandfather Steinhoff's laboratory,
close quietly. A moment later he noticed a

dark figure gliding along ln the shadow of
the trees. Snatching up hîs hat, he hurried
quietly out, and followed on to the gate and
out upon the shaded street. In a few mo-
ments the figure movincr on ahead came out
into the glare of a street-lamp, and Wilhelm
saw that it was none other than Hermann
Steinhoff.

Somewhat surprised that hls grandfather
should be making a journey out. at sueh a

late hour, Wilhelm resolved to follow,
mere1y_ýo see that no harm came to him.

The ôià man went steadily on, seemingly
with some object in view, towards the dis-

trict of Lower Town, and, as the more for-
saken portion of that vicinity was reached,

the stillness was so marked that Wilhelni
could hear the tapping of the old man"s

stout cane on the sidewalk. Perhaps Her-
mann, too, heard his followinc, step. At any
rate, he turned. Wilhelm happened to be lm-
mediately beneath a light. The old man
reco<ynized him at once, and came back

towards him.
" What are you doing here, grandfather?"

asked Wîlhelm.
" Rather, may 1 ask, what are you doing

here?"' returned Hermann.
Why," replied Wilhelm, 1' 1 §aw some

one 1%%ýing the house. I followed. The
persoOrýýved to be you, so I came on to see

that nething happened to you.19
The old man had started vigorously back
towards home. "' It's a pity," he said, 111 if I

ean't oo out for a walk when I can"t sleep.
I'm not a child acrain yet, Wilhelra."I'

He spoke petulantly, and Wilhelm was
willing to accept the explanation,, though he

wondered a little why Hermann should pass
the beautiful residence streets above,, and

choose this, lonely, forsaken loeality for his
walk.
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Every word spoken by Adolphee in de-
iscribin<y the strange old m'an, came to his
ear. What was there in them which caused
him to, start, with a sudden, keen awakening
of every faculty? In vain he told hiniself
that this was but the îdle talk of a ragged

boy. An indefinable horror seemed settlino,
on his mind, for was not his grandfather,
Hermann Steinhoff, also, bent and thin?

Had he not also trembling hands, and gray
beard and hair? Did he not also wear a
black coat,, and, in the house, a black skull-
cap? He tried to persuade himself that a
dozen old men in the citymight answer to

just such a description, and yet, and yet-
Wilhelm had a reason for having- his sus-

pleions point -directly towards Hermann
Steinhoff. Befo*re his eyes came the vision
of a strange occurrence, that had seemed to
him, at the time, rather pecullar, but that

was now fraught with a new and horrible
significance. In vain he tried to think that
it was but a triffIng incident after all. It
returned to him again and again, with

awful force, with a poisonous breath of sus-
picion which he could not drive away.

Upon the night of the occurrence in ques-
tion, he had been studying later than usual.
At last, finding bis eyes weary, he had put
out the light and bad sat down by the win-

dow to rest a minute before making ready
for bed. It was a beautiful, calm night,, and
as he sat there looking out upon the wavîng
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This evenincr, as the words of the Ettle

French boy fell distinctly upon Wilhelm"s
ear, every detail of that nightly adventure
came back with condemning distinetness.

From , the other side of the bushes he
heard the French boy say:

"Now, Georgie, you'Il no tell dis teingg
because, you know, it mus' be kep' a grand
secret, until de ole feller is cau<rbt."

VII not tell, sure, Adolphe, until you let
me," replied the cripple. 1

"'I Now, den,, we mus' go home," returned
the other voice; I' de de«Nv she's fallin', and
you'11 have de cold, Georgie."

nLI'IU-e crIPPI e answered wistfully, "I'd like
to stay here all night, Adolphe, along with

you. It would be so beautif ul to see the
stars come out-"'

4" But I mus' go home to Agnes,'! returned
the French boy. " She is seeck, you knoxý,

an9 not better yet."' '-%

" Very well, then; come on," said Georgie-,
and together they set out - across the now

darkening field, little dreaming of the un-
easy mind they had left behind them. among
the bushes. As they disappeared, Wilhelm

sat up,, and once more tried to, throw the
anxiety from his mind. He reasoned with
himself. It is ungrateful, it is contempt-
ible in you, Wilhelm. Steinhoff, to let such a
thing enter your mind! You dishonor your

manhood by harboring such a sneaking sus-
picion."

But he could not satisfy himself. IIë-
could bear the suspense no longer. He

must know the truth of this thing. He
would go home at once and place the matter

before Hermann. Then he would be sure.
'He got up immediately and took his way,

with feverish haste, across the fields. The
n*gbýt--ývinds blew softly, the stars came out

caImIy,ý, But nature"s balm broufrht no rest
for his'anxious spirit to-night. Truly, in the

words,' of- a -gxeat poet:

W, e receive but what we give,
And in our life alone does nature live.

Ours is her wedding---,rarmerLt, ours her shroud!
And would we aught behold of hi," her worth

Than that inanimate cold World allowed
To the poor. loveless, ever-anxious crowd,
Ah! from the soul itself must issue forth
A light, a glory, a fair lurhinous cloud,

Enveloping the earth."

CHAPTER V.

ADOLPHE'S MMARKABLE

DISCOVERY.

HE manner In which
Adolphe Uelleau had

happened upon his ad-
venture of the night
before, was somewhat
as follows: Throuoh
the day he had been

working on the very outskirts of the city,
and had been delayed untîl quite late in the
nirht. Somewhat lonely, he was trudgI,'nop
alon1cr towards home with his hands in hi's

pockets, sinfring merrily to keep himself
company, when, just as he reached the com.-
mons, with the willow-shaded street running

along beside it, he noticed the pecilliar
figure of the old man whom he had de-
scribed to Georcrie, and who happened, at
the time, to, be near one of the f ew lamps

scattered alomr on the edoe of the street.
His appearance struck the boy. Altogmether

there was something strange in the pres-
ence of a man sb old, so, well dressed,

and so business-like in his demeanor, upon
such a street as this, at such a late hour, for

it was vergring upon midnight. Adolphe
would follow, and see where be was going
The bent figure glided on ahead,, dimly,

in the shadow under the frees; the boy crrept
along silently behind. The gay song was
hushed, and the lad's whole being became
focused in one îdea - seeing. For the time

he Was all eyes. He saw the old man pause
once, and glance up and down. the street.
Adolphe stopped stone- étill.
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scarce larger than a thread, streamIng out
through the darkness above him, ancr visible

through the Interstices of a broken "loft."
Adolphe would climb up and see. He had

often gone up there before with the boys
when playing "'Follow-your-leader." Mis

beart was throbbing until he iancied he
could hear It. 1 He slipped to the end of the

shed and drew himself up by the beams and
supports. Then he crept along until the lit-
tle hole whence the tiny ray Issued was ac-

cessible.
He placed bis eye to IL The stone-work

had cracked, and, at onè point, the opening
went clear through to the room-below. of

a liortion of this room Adolphe-had a dis-
tinct (Vîýw. It was filled with red fumes,
and pungent odor of éhemicals came up
even through the crevice. But what'he saw
distinetly was a_ýýart of a table, and upon
it a variety of instruments of whose use
Adolphe had not the slightest idea, Pres-
ently the old7 man came beside the tâble,
and stood directly in view. Adolphe could
not see the face very distinctly, but noted
the summer overcoat of black and the round,
blaék cap. Theold bands, whieh were thin
and tremblIng, were busied with the appara-
tus on the table, and, to, Adolphels great
astonishment, he saw them take, from be.
neath a sort of presse what appeared to be a
crispe new bill. Like a flash it came upon
the boy that this.was spurious moue'. He-
almost caught his breath in astonishment.

"Wbew!" he exclaimed to hImself, 'ldat
ole duffer knows bow to make money. He
mus' be a bad wan, no mistake!95

The old man below worked away, all un-
conscions of the bright eyes above thatl"re

eagerly watching bis every movement.
Meanwhile, Adolphe"s acute brain, was prob-
Ing the consequences of all this, and revolv-
Ing what his own course of action In regard

to the matter sbould be.
I ought to make ', a stop to d1s leetle

game," he was saying to himself. Il De plice
ought . to know about It. Now, Molphe

The old man passed rapidly on again until
be -reached a passage leading Inýat the end
of an Isolated house. -Adolphe 1, knew the
place well. . It was a square st e house,
with a partially open shed at the b The

door leading from, this shed intý the house
was securely boarded upý, so was every.
other door and every window. It seemed a
very Innocent stýucture, peaeefully await-

Ing a new tenant. Thepassage into whieh
the old man turned was a narrow one, shel-
tered on the north by a very high board
fence.

Adolphe ran swiftly along and dropped
down at the outer end of thls fence. He was
just in time to see the old man enter the
shed,.glidiùg like a dark shadow from wIth-ý
outq Into the darker shades of the blackness
within. 1

Adolphe crept nearer. He beard a sound
as of the cautious displacing of boards. Then
a door seemed to creak. The boy's being

was now resolved ixito one organ of hearing.
Again camé the souzd as of boards, or a
board, being gently shoved into place.

What did it all mean? Was this man an old
miser, entering here by night to secrete his
bags of gold? Visions of buried pots and
untold'riches danced before the lad"s eyes.
He lay until all was still, then he silently
entered the she4, and stood breathlessly
ready to fly at the slightest warning.

He strained hîs ears to listenè Therel A
dull sound of tapping came faintly ftýom

within. ThI& strange, nightly visitant was
certainly Inside the house.

Adolphe silently moved towards the door,
and felt It cautiously. The rough boards
were still there. Ré passed his hand along.

Yet4 the place seemed barricaded up
securely as.ever. How wasthis? Was this
old man a wizard, that he could thus pass
through barred and boarded entrances?

TbLere was some mystery here.
The boy listened again, and stared about

In the darkness. Presently his sharp eye
caught sight of a tiny ý raj, of - red light,
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willIngly, considerably Involved In Adolphe's
experience at the counterfeiting den. Let
us, then, glance at him fIrst in his homes

then follow him on through his meeting
with the French boy.
'Upon Elgin streets but a few blocks down
from the clatter of the business part of the

city, stood a gray stone house of massive
appearànee. It was , rather square and

heavy-looking, perhaps, yet It bad an air of
dignity foreign to the turreted and porticoed
structures about it. Across the front
stretched a spaclous verandas whose roof

was supported by gray granite pillars, the
capital of each being formed of a solid slab
of stones fancifully carved with intertwining

maple leaves, rosés, thistles and shamroeks.
Broad stone steps ascended towards the

arched doorway. A few shrubs and over7
hanging chestnut trees bordered the walk

leading to the steps, and a graceful nalad of
white marble stood ln a smàll fountain be-

hiffd the shrubbery on elther side.
Moreover - what a dignItary is title 1 - not

a little of-, fhe Imposing air of the place was
due to a pretentious door-plate, on which

was inscribed in bold letterss "" Sir Allan
Camigron, M. D." Now, be it said, Sir Allan

Cameron was,, at this timee no longer ln the
land of the living, nor had been for a period
of some ten years. But the door-plate re-
mained stRI. 1

The knights fortune, as well as his prac-
tice, had descended to his son, Keitb, with

whom society was very well pleased Indeed.
So were the sIck. Hence, on the whÔle, Dr.

Kelth Cameron might have been called a
very successful man. lu spite of the

16posthumous" door-plate, for which his
mother'was responsIbles Keith was a very
sensible man, too, with a greats kind heart,
and-a level head.

Upon the evening of that night ln which
Adolphe made his discovery,, Keith stepped
out upon the veranda. buttoning up hls coats
and lookln<r dublously, fIrst at the sky, then
at the little pools of water that lay ln the

1 A S TAR IN

Belleau, what mus' you do? If you tell
de p1ice somebody will pound you for It
suré. De aristocracy of de Cha=ps Elysees,
dey net make toleration for any wan -who,
gets too Intimate wit' de p'lice."

Ée pushed his cap back off his forehead,,
and drew bis brow down ln his dilemma.

Deré's ne help for lt," he determined,
'"I mus" tell about dis. Fll ruh across de
Champs, an' If dere"s no plice about Fll go
on te de city above.$'

Cautiously he crept down from the loft,
noiselessly be glided through the shed, and
then bis bare feet pattered off, swift as those
of a you1ýg deer, through *the dark, narrow
streets of- the quarter which he had called
"" de Champs Elysees." He began te feel
quite Important. It was net every day tha-t
he discovered a counterfeîter.

Mebbe de Vlice will give me dollar for-
dise" he said, with business-like foresight;

then, with a burst of patriotism,, " But,. if he
don't, It will be all corree'.- Adolphe Belleau

can do eo much as dat gratis for de sake
of de state. I say,, Monsieur Belleau, but
you are te become of Importance. Yeu are'
jus' golng te render a favor te de govern-
ment. Mebbe you'Il be on de civil service
yet.lyp

Se saying he emerged from 1' de Champs,"'
and sped through a. long, narrow alley. At
the end of It he came te a sudden stop, and
an event happened which proved in the
future te be of some Importance.

CHAPTER VI.

DIL KEITU CAMERON.

L ET 0 us now look, for a time, upon this
Dr. Kelth Cameron, of whom Adolphe
and Georgie had spoken ln such glow-

Ing terms, a man who ' was destined te hold
a rather close relation te all that concerns
our story, and who became, somèwhat un-
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street; for it bad been raining, and water- down a side street., and attempted to find a

drops were still dripping from the points of short way to her home.

the ebestnut leaves, and trickling disconso- His way led bim into a broad and forlorn

lately down the faces of the naiads, like avenue, bordered by rickety bouses, and

pearly tears. The sky'was gray above, almost destitute of light, save that of the

and ominous masses of Cloud were crowding stars above, and the reflection from street

up the eastern horizon, but Keith did Ûot lamps in7 the distance. This desolate spot

hesftate. looked as if it bad been intended, ln some

Throwing back bis shoulders, ,with t]îýt paimy day of yore, for a boulevard, for a

Imperial dignity which suifed him so well, few rows of straggling and neglected trees

he started off up the street, rejoleing In'his extended along it, reaching, as ît were, their

strength and the full vigor of the prime of gnarled and ragged arms aloft towards a

manhood. He was going, this evening, to purer atmosphere than that surrounding

visit bis poor, and, when working among the squalid houses below. _e

them, he seldom went in bis carriage. It Keith followed >a somewhat well-trodden

seemed that he could get -closeý-to-t-heix path down the side of it, hoping to reach a

hearts when lie went unattended by any cross street whieh mitght lead to the quarter

sigu of wealth or luxury. And Dr. Cam-eron for wbich be was in search. No such open-

thought it no small matter to get thoroughly ing appeared. This locality was new to him

acquaInted-with his people. He aimed, not No one from whom he might !nquire the
only at healing their bodies, but at touehing way was in sight, and the sound of a rude

their hearts and uplifting their minds. voice singing somewhere, was the only defin-
After a brisk walk across the bridoe and able noise that reached bis ear.
down the brilliantly lighted avenue of He paused. The trees above creaked dis-

Rideaü Street, he -turned northwaxd, and mally. Dank vapors ascended from the sod-
went on, on,, into the vieinity of the poorest den ground below. Kelth almost shuddered

and most filthy part of Lower Town. with an involuntary horror of the place. He
Do not wonder that this fashionable was about to retrace bis step's, when some

physician shrank not from such quarters. one sprang suddenly out from a hiqden spot
His heart was not smothered amid the near him, and stood directly in bis way,

blandishments of wealth and favor. He had peering into bis face.
been petted and courted and lionized by the Keith started and braced himself. This

most exclusive society of the City. He had behavior was unusual. It was suspielous.
ridden in his-luxurious carriage to attend Just such a place as this had often been the

the Governor General at Rideau Hall, or to scene of robbery and crime. Keith was not
be present at her Ladyships levees. With a coward, by any means,, but hiapulsé beat

not less pleasure, but infinitely more, he now a little faster than usual. Then he smiled
went, on foot, to carry hope and tenderness at bis fears. This mysterlous visitant from

into the wretched halls of poverty. the gloom was surely but a mere lad. He
He bad many calls to make, and was de- was, at least much shorter than Keith.

layed far înto the night. Wearied in Kelth's surprise had maknified the danger.
both body and mind,, he was, at last, about Then a voice spoke.
to go home when he suddenly thought " Are you de genteelman w'at "tends our

of Agnes Belleau, whom hè had not yet Agnes?"
visited,, and whose case required mu-eh atten- "I Why, Adolphe!" returned the doctor, "I Is

tion. He could not think of going home to- it you? What Is the matter? - Is-- Agnes
night without seeing her, so he turned worse? Will you take me to her?"
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"' Yes - no - yes. Wby do not you ask

wan question at a time?" laugbed the boy.
'4 De saints preserve us! but you remind to

iiqyself of old Madame Benoit. Sbe say.
Good-day, Monsieur Belleau; bow pretty

you do look to-day!' Monsieur Adolphe, he
say, ' Good-day, Madame Benoit," politely,
so. Den she say, il Mademoiselle, your sister,,
is she well?' Adolphe he try answer, but

sh-e say,, ' Have you been up to de' city to-
day? Will you run for me just wan leetle

errand to de square of de market?" Very
gooid. Monsieur Adolphe mus', of course, go
for so polite a lady."

Is Agnés worse?"
Oh, but no! For why you not listen w"en

I tell you so?"
Then what do you want of me? I was

looking for your house."'
I tell you den. I -want to give you

leetle peep - show, better dan de theater.
Come." 1

Il Nonsense, Adolpheï 1 have no time to,
waste. If there is a short way from this to

your home, take me to it at once."'
Il But no, -Monsieur, you come wit' me."
Il But--29
III See, Dr. Cameron," interrupted the boy,

seWng the doetor's arm, and lowering his
voiee mysterlouéily, Il dere's deviltry in it, or
call me no more Adolphe Belleau!"

Il Well, theù, tell the police."
'ITell de pliee, w'en I find chance to get

out of It! And let Adolphe Belleau get hees
dear leetle bones broken for my pains! No,

no! You see, de people in dis Champs
Elysees, dey Dot like de p'liee. Dey veryý

angry wlen anyone tell tales to dem. about
anyt1ing. Adolphe be tell de plilice. Some-
body find out about it. Adolphe he get

t1rashed some fine day. But Dr. Cameron,
he not have de privilege to leev ' near de

C1iamýs Elysees. He tell de p'lice-all
serene, -all very fair and good."

IIWhat Is 1t, then? Be quick, boy!"
'I'Come; It îs Dot very far."

The boy was off, and Keith followed hîm,

half-curlous, half-annoyed. Down a side
alley, in and out between low houses, and
through dark streets shaded with over-

hanging willows, they went. On and on,
now one turn, now another, then across the

eommon, until a close yard,, back of a low,
small. solid-lookingr' stone house,, was
reached.

Il Now, behold de Grand Opera House!"e
whispered Adolphe. Il You and 1 will have

de box seats. Buf, sileý_qPiet, no applause,
-mind!"

All was dark and quiet about the house.
Silently Keith and his guide erept up to it,--
R.elth wondering if lie were not being made

the vietim of a praetical J-oke. Into the shed
they went, but no ray of light appeared.

Then up on the loft; not a sight or sound of
life was about the place.

'l I guess de ole feller has skipped," whis-
pered Adolphe. Il He was preety quick about
it.Y9

After a long and fruitless wait, the two,
came down. and proceeded back towards'elhe
Il Champs, Elysees," ' Adolphe . describing

vividly, meanwhile, the seene wlîieh he had
witnessed.

You are not phayincr a triek upon me, are
you. Adolphe?" asked Keith.

For sure no, Mtýnsieur," declared Adolphe
emphatically. For w'ât reason would I

play on you'a treeck, or tell to you lies?"
The lad spoke in such a tone, and with

such a genuinely indignant air, that Keith
knew lie was telling the truth. Moreover he

had heard, lateiy, runiors of the circulation
of counierfeit bills.

IlBelleve me, Monsieur," continued the
French boy, Il I was on my way to, tell de
P'lice w'en I meet you. 1 t'ink more wise,
more safe,, for you to, tell dem."

Adolphe paused at the door of a low,
rather respectable,Iooking cottage, with hls

hand on the latch.
111 Your evidence will be called into the

case anyway, Adolphe,"' said the doctor,
quietly. Il- Come to my -ho-use the first thing

m il c m 1 a c v m c 7- 10 M"
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ln the morning, and we will -go together to
the Pofiee Departinent."

Yes, Monsieur,," said Adolphe, without
further remonstTance. When Dr. Cameron

spoke In that way he could not choose but
obey. Moreover, he had unlimited confi-
denee ln Dr. Cameron's judgment as to what
wàs best ln all things:

Together they entered the cottage. Dr.
Cameron found that the girl was lmproving=der the care of the woman who oecupied

the other part of the bouse, and who stayed
with Agnes constantly when ber brother was

out. Keith had once urged upon the girl
the advisability of going to a hospital,, but
she had persistently refused. 1

"'Dey would not let Adolphe stay wit'
me,,Iji she saidý weeping at the thought of

separation. So Keithhad consented to ber
remaining where she was. The affection be-
tween this brother and sister was a beautl-
ful thing, and the very strength of that love

whieh Agnes bore for ber younger brother
helped ber ln the reeovery from ber long,

PaInful 111-ness.
As Relth left the house, his mind reverted

again to the strange story whieh the
Preneh boy had told him. He felt that he
must place the affair at once wlth the

authorities. Theh he would be conscience-
elear. ý But hls heart was very so're. The sin

of the old man, as well as. the suffering
whieh now must'certalnly follow, eut him to

the beart. Il Ohq I am weary, weary of sin
and lts consequeiices?' he said to hiiiaseif.

Turn where one will, lt ls still there.11 Me
thought of this old man until he almost

sèemed to see him, hldlng there ln the dark-
ness, to work his deed of shame. Alas! was
not this man but one of the myriads of
earth who, In.different ways, were working

away for the deception of mankind, well
coûtent If the outside world might pass by,
mlstaking the false'for the true? 1_

Why, why were not. these men conselous
that the fruit of thefr wçrk must finally ln-
Jure, not' others, but themselves; that theè

r A PRISON.

greatest erime they eould commit would be
the wasting of a Ilfe Whieh God had ereated?
Ah, what awful results flowed from a mis-
biken conception,,« that whieh Is worth se-
euring in life! How the glamour of the
seareh for wealth,, for fame,, -for -selfish

advancement,, lklazzled -menE eyes, making
everything of that whieh was only perish-
able! The InÉer life, thé eharacter,-
what of it? Let It alone, sinee It Is hidden.

The présent is suffieient unto us. Let us
eat, drink and be merry! Never mind the
divine nature ln us! Let It go and give placé
to a de-vil! Let us amass the -treasures of

this world, that all men may point to us and
say,, 'l There Is a successful man!" 6" There
ii a learned man!" There is a clever
manp

K eith would have been one of the last to
deery the pleasant things of earth ln this

line. He belleved In having comfort and
beauty in- our homes. He belleved in money

earned -honestly. He belleved ln the aequire,
ment of knowledge, and In the skillful use
of a clever brain. . These things were good.

It was both lawful and honorable- to pursue
them. ]But this must not be done selllshly.

A man must not strive for the sake of set-
ting himself upon a pedestal, but ln- order
that he mlght become of the Zreatest pos-

sible use to the greatest possible number of
people in the world. This was one of man"s

highest privileges. Kelth was sure of this. He
regarded money,, talent, brain, as sacred

trusts,, not as exerescenees of self. Kelth*s
mind would bow, with the profoundest

reverence., before the most obâcure lndi--
vidual whom one pointed out as good.

Behold," he would say to himselfp "an
unselfish man, a man of. eharaeter."' And he
would feel as though..the sight of this-mau
bad brought hlm neurer God.

When he reached home that night- he
threw himself down ubon his bed, but for a
long time sleep would not vlsit him. He
dreaded to expose, this trembling, aged man.
He, wondered what"the,éffect would be upon
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HEN Wilhelm came to one bony finger, said ln an Impressive whis-

the gate of hîs home per:
that evening,, after No, beeause I wanted to be reasonably

his visit to the field, sure of suceess before telling you. It goes
lights were already to my heart to see young hopes dashed. Yon

glimmering from the know, Wilhelm, how often I have hoped In
windows. The place vain. But this time I have little to, fear.

looked Inviting and There is just one trifle ln each necessary to
home-like as ever, perfect thelm. I am telling you this, Wil-

yet to-night he feared helui. so thai ý ou may, perhaps., be able to
to enter it. It seemed assist me ln ferreting out this little catch

as though a terrible pall were .hanging over whieb still bothers me."' 4
and about It. Re could see that Gertrude " What are thesè inventions?"- asked

was standing in the door. Wilbelm,, stIll in the same absent-minded
Where is grandfather?" he asked, as he way. He was wonderIng how to broach the

neared ber. thing he feared.
" In the laboratory,"> she replied, with a "Il My Inventions? One Is for the better

smile. ventilation of large audience halls; that Is
Re went-on up the stairs. She notieed, how a fortune ln Itself. The other Is for making
baggard was his face, and withdrew with brick out of eommon clay; that will be a

a'sharp pang at ber heart, for she attributed priceless boon to this country, ail you may
It all to ber refusal of his proposal. readily see."

On reaehing the door above, Wilhelm Wilhelm looked at him sharply. Surely
hesitated a moment, then knocked with a this enthusiastie old mai4 Innocently carry-
sudden deelsion. Ing on his experiménts here,, absorbed, mind

mq " 1 0 ;
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the old, shattered nerves. Yet' the thing
must be doue.

At last he fell Into a beavy"'sleep,, and,,
as had been, arranged, early next morning
he and Adolehe proeeeded to, the office of
the Chief of the Police Department, and
laid what Information they possessed before
Chief Watson.

During the day the bouse was examIned,
and everything found to be as Adolphe had

stated. Then the barricades were carefully
replaeed,, and the ferreting out of the case
gîven to a little detective by the name of
Sanders,, wbo at onee proceeded to, take
active measures for the detection of the
culprit.

CHAPTIUR VIL

=E ]ESCAPE OF RFMMANX AND GERTRUDE.

" Come!" called a weak voice.
Wilhelm went in.

The room, was filled with retorts, mortars
and other ehemical appliances. Book-
shelves, filled wIth sclentifie works,, were
about. Hermann, wearIng his black skull-
eap, was sitting ln an easy-chair. A paper,,

upon which he had been making computa-
tions,, was before him. He looked up with
piercing black eyes from. beneath shaggy
eyebrows.

" I tell you, Wilhelm," he. said, tremu-
lously, while a triumphant light beamed
from his eountenanee, " Pll have a fortune
for Gertrude yet! Yes, shell be able to

shine with the greatest lady ln the land!
My last two Inventions are nearly com-
pleted. There'll be fortune for you both ln

them,, maybe."'-
Yes?'p said Wilhelm,, absently. l"Tou

haven't told.,gre of them."'
Th., 1,1 imnn Lannail fArýwQ1MA fânA poiQincp
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and soul, in bis innocent work, could have

no crime on bis conscience. No! Her>ann

Steinhoff must be innocent. Wilhelm had

doiae him a great wrong in having harbored

even a doubt of him.
A burden seemed to roll off the young

man. The eloud left bis faeb. He smiled,

and listened with interest. to a description
of the "Inventions," which, like many other
ideas of the old scientist, seemed exceed-
ingly-plausible; so surprisingly so, in facte

that Wilhelm recognized the possi-bility of,
their completion.

You are very happy in your work,

grandfather?" he, remarked.
Il Why, bless your heart, yes?' replied the

old man. '*If I had the faintest idea of
ever reachinc, heaven, I'd want it to be one
bic, laboratory."

Wilhelm smiled sadly. He knew very
well that Hermann Steinhoff had no belief
in the after-life.

There's an old man in Lower Town," he
said, 1' about your a e, 1 should judge, who,
it seems, bas been trying experiments of a
different nature lately. If what 1 have
heard is true, which may not be, a detective

is now on bis track. He is a eounter-
feiter."

The words had ý scarcely passed Wilhelm's
lips, when he sprang up in horroIr.

The old man was leaning towards him
with uplifted, hands. His pallid face was

the eolor.of--tvoly. His eyes were glaring
with unnatural brilliancy, and bis mouth

had fallen open in terror. But for the luridl
glaring eyes, Wilhelm might have judged

him frozen in death.
is the matter, grandfatheree he

cried,, seizing him. by the shoulder.
The old man staggered -to bis feet, and
grasped Wilbelm about the neck.
Il Wilhelm," he said, in an agonized whis-

per,, "' help me to <Yet away! I did it for
Gertrude's sakel Don't let tbein get me!

'The disgrace would kill 'her! Save us!
Save us F'

PRIS ON.

Every word fell lik-e a blow 'upon Wil-

helm's heart. A momentary revulsion of feel-

ing for this -trembling old man seized him.
He struck the tottering form from him,
without realizing what he did. The old
man"s head hit against the corner of a shelf,

and a thin, crimson stream triekled down
the marble forehead. Wilhelm sprang for-
ward.

"Oh, what have 1 done!" exelaimed
he, and, with a sudden reaction of emo-

tion,, he caught the old man in his arms
and pressed him to his breast as though he
were a little child.

II Oh, grandfather?' he cried, Il how could
you - how could you do it? How, in
the name of mercy, am I to save you
no-ýv?"

46It was for Gertrude's sake?' replied the
old man. Il 1 thought my imitation so

true that it would not be diseovered. 1
never dreamed- of danger otherwise. I

wanted to save all the money I eould for
Gertrude!"

Wilhelm was white 'as death. He had
loved and trusted this old man, and he was

proving unworthy of trust. Moreover, this
thing would bring disgrace and sorrow to
Gertrude, who loved him and trusted him
still more. How èould she bear it? Wil-
helm's whole being was fairly swayed
with eonflicting emotions. He felt as
though all things were slipping from be-
neath his feet.
Meanwhile, Hermann Steinhoff was think-

ing deeply. A brighter look was stealing
over his face, and his body ýeemed to be
gaining strength.

"Hal" he exclaîmed. at last. IlWe will
escape them yet, Gertie and I. Give us
this one night's start, and I belleve, we eau
do it. 1 know a thing or two yet. Wilhelml,
do you go and make ready the pony and
carriage."

"But Gertrude-you wîll not take Ger-
trude!"' said Wilhelin.

"Certainly," returned Hermann. III will
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tell hdr to get ber things, together at once.

Now, gret the carriage."
Wilbelm, half-dazed, went out to, do the

old maix's bidding., For the time he was in-
capable of thought or of reason. He was

consclous only of a terrible calamity hang
ing over Hermann
and his grand-
daughter, and of a

wild desire for their
escape. He acted

with feverish baste
and as if in » a
dream. It seemed
as though it was

not he, but some
one. else, who was

harnessing the
liorse and arrang-

ing the carriage
robes.

In the meantime,
Hermann had ap-

prized Gertrude of
the fact that she

was to gather ber
clothes together im-
mediately,, in order
to set out upon a

long journey with
him. More t h a n

this he would not
tell ber, and the

wondering girl
h a s t i 1 y collected
ber wardrobe, with
a strange sense of What is the m
fear at ber heart.

When Wilhelm entered, the old man was
sitting with his head bowed on his hands
in an attitude of greatest dejection. He
looked up and Uied to speàk, but the words
would not come. At that moment he was
experiencing to the full the retribution that
is the inevitable consequence of wrong-
doing. At last he broke down utterly and
Nýept.

66 Do'not despise me altogether, Wilhelm!"'
he said, brokenly.

The youug man knelt beside him. Il Grand-
father."' he said, " this thing has been a
great evil, but there is forgiveness for you
still, if you will lay hold upon it."

natter, grandfather ?I'l he cried.-See page 28.

The old man - shook his head quickly. 1 t
»'Is not for that I -weep," he said, "but for

the ruin and desolation I have brought upon
my little girl, and the sorrow I have caused

you, lad. For myself, my evil deeds die
with me. Yet-" He paused and looked

at the young man somewhat wistfiilly,-
Keep your religion, lad. When men are

sineere in it, it seems - to keep thern
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stralght, aye,11 he added, half beneath bis

breath.
4

Wilhelm knew nôt what to Say. He was
thinking of Gertrude. " Do you not think It

would be well to leave Gertrude some place,
bere?" he asked at length.

The old man's face brightened. "A few
moments ago I gave ber lier choice,,"' he re-
plied. She chose to come with me, bless

ber!"
111 At least,, grandfather," pleaded Wilhelm,
will you not tell me where you are going?"

The old man did not answer hls question.
Gop go! See If Gertrude is ready," lie said.

The young man left the room and knocked
at Gertrude's door. She came out Into the

hal]G and he saw that she had been weeping.
But she was very calm.

Wilhelm, something dreadful has hap-
pened! - I know it," she said. Tell me

what it Is. Nothing can be so terrible as this
suspense.""

Re took her bands ln his, gently, timidly,,
as though -they were sometbing saered.

"'1 1 cannot tell you, lîttle one,"' he sald.
Gertrude, Gertrude, It may be long before
can see you again,, but I wiîll seek you to

the ends of the earth! Gertrude, even at
this farewell, can you give me no hope?"'

"Wllbelm," she answered,, ln a low voice,
66 seek me as my brother."

The quiet words sank upon 'Wilbelm as a
death - blow to his - Shortý sweet dream. of
ever possessIng Gertrude as his wife.

I will, 1 wlll!" was all his reply, ,,, mv
sister!"' He kissed ber once, and they two

went down the stalrs together and out Into
the calm night,, where the light carriage
stood waiting ln the darkness. Hermann
was alieady there. For one moment the old

hand restèd ln Wilhelm's young, warm
grasp,, then the horse was started, the
wheels rattled on the drivéway, and Wll-

belm was alone, crushed, almost beside him-
self, with the weight of thise bi's' first great
trouble.

Meclumic.ally lie tui-ned the key whieh
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Hermann had, left in the door, and put the
buneh In his pocket. Mechanically he
walked out upon the street and turned his
steps towards the house In Lower Town,
whose location he had overheard Adolphe

describing to Georgie. He did not know
why he was going there. He felt dazed and
almost delirious. He had not been as well
as usual lately, and the occurrences of this
day had wrought upon bim teiribly. He
had a sort of vague eonsciousness that he
was going tbither in the hope that all^ might

not be as bad as he !magtýed. He would see
for himself, at any rate. In the excited.
condition of his mind, it never dawned upon
him that he was about to do a very danger-
ous thing., lJecause, in all probability, the
house was ý--eVen then being watched. His

brow grew ever more feverish, his pulses
beat paînfully, his steps grew faster and
faster.

Ah, here was the common, here was the
willow-shaded strect here was the lonely

house! He examined the barricade at the
bac14 and, knowing that it could be easily
removed, was not long in discovering that a

Ilit upward and outward was sufficient to
remove it in one piece. He then felt the

padlock. MechànieaHy his hand sought the
buneh of, keys in his pocket. He tried one

key after another,, and at last one turned.
He went in and struck a match. A lainp,
was on the table near. He lit it and closed

the door *Ithout realizing that he dId so.
Then he loo-ed about him. Ah, yes, there
was the apparatus,, -euriously formed, which,

in all probability,, had been used for the old
Man"s -criminal purpose. About weré other

instruments, èvidentlY âsed for more inno-
cent ends.

Wilbelm sat down and bowed bis bead
upon his hands in agony. Cold beads of
perspiration came out upon hhs férehcad,
]le prayed for strength, and arose, ont-

ývýard1y'cam . HIs brain began to work more
clearly. In one flash he saw what he bad
doue; that in assisting à criminal to escape
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came, to fIght dearly for hls liberty. Netther

would he answer any question ln lireference
to, the old man whom, the French bey had

seen. Thoroughly exasperaied, tbe detec-
tive left himq and began to prosecute his
Inquiries ln another quarter. In a day or
two he had succeeded ln learning the history

of the Steinhoff fanilly, and had found out
about the disappearance of Hermann Stein-

hoff and his granddaughter.
A keen search was Immediately set afoot,,

and a description of the fugitives was sent
to every available point. At last It was

learned that an old man anda fair-haired
girl had taken passage at Montreal, and had
set sail for Europe. A message was sent
abead to Liverpool, but as it happened,, the
vessel was disabled ln a storm, and obliged
to put into port ln tbe soutb of England.

There the supposed fugitives landed and
were speedily lost sight of. The search was,

accordingly, dropped for the time at the
capital,, and Hermann Steinhoff never knew
of the coincidence which had, perhaps,

saved him from a death-bed ln a prison cell.
In the meantîme, Wilhelm had been placed

in the city jail to, await his trial. For à few
days a sort of apatby seized hold of him.
He scarcely realized,, and cared stin lessI,
where he was or what became of him.
Then the fit of illness which had been creep-
Ing upon him,, hastened by the ;hock, ren-
dered him powèrless in mind and body. For

weeks he lay upon his bed, sleeping, for the
most part, heavily.',However, be was well

cared for,, and at last began to Improve
slowly but surely.

CHAPTER Vil"I.

HOW DOROTRY CAMERON FMT POMM
ADOLPIEM

K EITH CAMERON had a very lovable
and very loving little sister. Her

name was Dorothy, and,, ln all that
concerned doing for others, or helpIng them

À 8 TAR IN

he had become an aécessory after the fact.
Yet nature calred out for the safety of his

loved ones. He felt that he could not Inform
upon them. "" I have broken the laws of my

country In what I have done," he thought,
"Il but 1 did It Innocently at the time. The
question is, what is wy duty now?" In
spite of himself he felt a sudden, wild glad-

ness that e»én then old Hermann was speed-
ing fast, perhaps, beyond the reach'of jus-

tice. He could never do this again,, Wilhelm
thought. Perhaps It woufcI be the turning-

point ln his life. Perhaps, throu<,Yh Ger-
trudels Influence,, he wguld at last become a

changed man'. As for himself, he was
amenable to ' pùnlshment. Truly, his part In

the culprit'sescapê might never be found
out, yet It would bè a terrible secret to carry
about with him. He felt that he could not
be consclence--clear unless he delivered him-
self up. With tË4 sudden resolution whieh
marked all hls actions when but one course

of r1ght seemed ahead of him, he deter-
mined to do this. But he could not do so

until the poor,, old,, sinning man had had
time to escape. In many ways Hermann
was shrewd and crafty. He would probably
find some place of safety.

These conclusions followed each 'other
through Wilhelm's mînd with amazing

rapldlty. Having laid out his own course of
actionq he turned.to, go out of the door' when
it suddenly opened. A tall policeman, and a

small, dark man, who afterwards proved to
be the detective, Mr. Sanders, appeared.

,111 You are my prisoner?' said the police-
man, quietly laylng a hand on his arm.j

Wilhelm turned pale as death. There was
no need for him to, think twice to under-
stand what his dîseovery ln this place must
mean. The detectivé observed his changing

color. and qulckly noted it as an evidence of

11e young man made not the slightest
effort of remonstrance as his captors led
him away. He went silently,, almost hope-

leely; yet determined, when the right time
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in any way, she was as earnest as he. Very,,

often she accompanied hi-m on his rounds,

and occasionally she made little trips of dis-

covery on her own account. In fact it was

she who had first brought to his notice

Adolphe Belleau and his sick sister. Xeith

remembered the vecasion very well.

He had arisen quite late one mornîng in

the early summer. The whole earth seemed

clothed with beauty. The grass was green,

and the mountains were deepening in the

glad, fresh tints of springing verdure. As

the bright sunlight shot in past the crinkled

lea'Ves of the chestnut trees, and fell in bars

of crimson amal gold through the stained

window upon the physician's face, he awoke

with a start, feeling that he had over-t-

slept himself. Hastily he dressed and de-

scended the broad, softly-carpeted stairway.

The rest had breakfasted long before, but

the table, with its eut-glass and silver and

snowy napery, stood awaiting, him. Very

dainty indeed it looked, with its loosely:-

arranged bouquet of pink carnations and

maiden-hair fern in the center of the table.

A stately woman, in a trailing, gray-blue

morning gown, stood near, glancing through

the columns of the "' Evening-Jôurnal."' Her

face was handsome. but rather cold in out-

line. She looked up with a smile as Keith

entered.
Good-morning, mother,"' he said.

Good-morning, Keith. You were out very

late last night,, were you not'?!'
He sat down and arranged his napkin.

Quite late. 1 was among my poor,"' he

replied, simply.
Lady Cameron shrugged her shoulders.

Why you will persist in prowling about

among those people is more than I can

fathom,," she said. The worst of it is. you

are making Dorothy as foolish as yourself

about it."
" Where Is Dorotby?" he asked.
", Bless me, I dont know. 1 can't pretend

to keep track of the ehild. Slie went out for
a walk, halfan hour ago,, I think."

A PRISON.

Lady Cameron went on w1th her paper,

and Keith ate hls breakfast ln silence. Then

he went to the Parliament Buildings to

look up a reference ln the great library. He

often went there to read. The lofty cham-

ber, with its beautiful wood-carving, its gal-

leries, Its book-lined walls, its secluded

nooks, all illumined by the soft and diffused

light falling softly from the great dome

above the màrble statue of the Queen, bad

ever a charm for him. There was, inspira-

tion in its atmosphere; there was rèft in its

seclusion.
Wben he had found the information he de-

sired he took his way-out acrain, through the
long, silent corridors, which, lined with the
painted faces of the speakers of the past,

seemed continually to unfold page after

page of -the country's history. He stepped
out into the fresh air, through the main en-

trance, and stood for a moment proudly re-
garding the scene before him. It was a

scene worthy of any true Canadian's pride,
worthy of the country's capital. Below him.

green as emerald in the morning, sun,
stretched the spaclous lawns, with their ter-
races, driyes and clumps of gay flowers. At
either side the stately.eastern and western
block-s of the buildings proudly reared their

heads in massive, yet graceful, beauty.
Beyond could be seen the trees of Welling-
ton Street, and glimpses of the fine stone

edifices which extended far on elther side,,
forming a fit ' ting frontage for Canadals

most noble pilé of architecture.
A lhrht wind'was blowing from the west.

It was very fresh and cool. Keith eould
take a turn ln the bracing air before going

back to his office. Turning to the right, he
passed around the corner of the main build-
ing, and went on to the brow of the precipice
beyond. It was a scene of which no InhabP
tant of the capital could ever weary. Abo'ut
stretched the spaclous grounds at the rear,

with their eurving walks and perfectly
trimmed hedges. Immediately below, the

sheer walls of the cliff fell aw ' to the river,

Fé
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small house, therefore, eould boast of no
yard, save the logs of the raft. It w,-is,
probably, the home of some poor creature,

who soufrht, in this way, to avoid the pay-
ment of rent. Fuel, too. -,çvould be supplied
by the odd bits of driftwood floatIng down
from the mills.
At one end of the cabin a rude, flat-bot-
tomed punt was tied up, and presently a
young girl and a, boy, who looked, at this'

distance, almost a child, came out and got
into it. The girl sat at the end,, where there

was, evidently, no rudder, and the boy took
hold of the clumsy oars. Keith watched it
rather anxiously as ît moved out into the
swift current and was rapidly carried on,

sometimes beinc, almost eompletely whirled
around in an eddy.

Te boy looked scarcely large enough or
sÎrong enough to manage the punt, yet he

seemed to be making an effort to bring it
across the current to the shore. In this lie

was making but slow progress. SIONrly,
slowly it came, nowý,gliding with some ease

across a comparativèly smooth spot, now
whirling half way Xbout; or darting,, swift
as an arrow, down the stream. and out of its
course.

Keith watched with growing uneasinesâ.
Suddenly his heart gave a wild bound.

There was something famillar about that
girlish figure sitting in the end of the boat.
He looked. a<yaiil. Yes, it -ývas Dorotb1,71.
Dorotby, with her pink dress and brown

cape,, and her brown hair flying in the wind.
Keith paused no longer. He dîd * not stop to

consider that he could,>get no boat nearer
than the end of the canai, and that to reach

it, he must traverse almost the entire- length
of the Lover's Walk. He was off like the

wind. Heý had not practised cricket and
base-ball fifteen years for nothing.

At a sudden curve of the walk he ran into
a portly old member of Parliament, who was
quietly taking a mornincr constitutlonal. The
old centleman-s tall silk hat flew off one
way, his spectacles another, but Keith did

10 . A S TAR IN

its rugged side broken only by the blossom-
ing shrubbery, and by the Lover's Walk,
shining bere and tbere 'like a thread of

white throu(yb the trees, about half way
down the steep escarpment. At the base of

the cliff ran the broad river, its swift cur-
rent curling into foaming waves and - eddies,
and sparklino, brightly in the sun. Beyond,
the roofs of Hull stood clèar and distinct,,
ln thin, smokeless air. Far up the river a

railway train puffed its way along; and
belowý the Falls of the Chaudière, the " Big

Kettle," boiled in mad confusion. Keith
could plainly see its wild waters, white with
foam, and its heavy rSr feLA dist-I-nel;,-ly upon
bis ear. He turned from it to look for a
moment uponthe mountains of Quebee, just

across, with King's Mountain -rising,, as the
father of the chain, black against the sky.
His eye followed them as they became
smaller and smaller, purple and more pur-

ple, in the long distance, following the wind-
ing,, glistening river below. Then he ran

down the steps to the cooler shades of the
Lover's Walk.

For a moment he stood leaning upon 'the
railino- at the edge of the lower precipice.

Above him a flood of çrreen-gold light broke
tbrough the , tender foliage. The trees

farther down were jus' tipped- with bright-
ness. 16 W at a glorious world:" he thought.

Then his eye fell upon something-a very
strange and interesting something, yet piti-
ful withal. It was a little cabin, built
in the fashion of a hous e-boat, upon -a

rough raft, and anchored to a sort of
reedy, island. This island was one that

-had been very unstably formed by the saw-
dust, which, in coming down from the great

mills, had lodged, along with other sedi-
ment until a low, spcng-y bank had appeared

above the water. Some straggling bushes
grew upon it and a few reeds, but water lay
all about the stems. There was not a foot of
solid ground upon which a human being

could stand. On eltber side of the little
làland the eurrent -ran very swiftly. The

mon a m
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not stop. The astonished member stood

gazing after bim in stupefied wonder. Far-

tber down, he dashed between two students
who were sauntering along, reading in the

sbade. They îmmediately ran after him to,

see what was wrong, and a gendarme, who

appeared on the scene, followed suit. But

Keith outran tbem all. By this time he had

run 'down the stairs, secured a boat and

was madly pulling out. His astonished

pursuers did not know what to think of his

actions. Yet there seemed to be method in

his madnes.s.
Ààý few sturdy strokes drew him in sight of

the old punt, and, to, his ïntense relief, he

saw that it was out of dançrer, (fliding easily
alonfr in the calm water closc% to the shore.

Dorothy reeognized him and waved her

hands, smiling, without the least sign of

nervousness in the world. A moment later

Selth 'was assisting her from the boat and

puttincr a coin into the hand of the little

boatman who had rowed her safely over.
" Dorothy, what does this mean? * he

aslt.%-ed, as he led her away.
' " NNow, doia't scold, Kelth!" she said, with

a pretty pout. "You cail"t find fault with
your own pupil. surely!" and she caught his

arm lovingly. Her face was full of enthusi-

asm. "Oh, Kelth," she continued, 111there's
such a nice girl over there. but she*s so sick,
and they are very poor, and-"

'IL Easy! Easy!" interrupted Keith. Give

a man time to digest all this, 'won't you?
Now tell me ho-%v you came to venture over

there."
66 Why, 1 heard the. boy asking for some

medicine in a drug store, and off ering -to run
errands for it. But the man wouldnt give

him elther the- work or the medicine. The
little boy looked -so sad, I asked him what
was the matter, and he told me about his
sick sister. I got the medicine out of my

owm money, and then - 1 dià so, want to see
the girl! It wasn't very wrong for me to
go, was lt?" and the thoughtful gray eyes
-looked up pleaËlingly.
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Keltb 'looked down ývith the glimmer of a

snille in hîs o-wn. " Perbaps not wrong, but

very foolish and venturesome, Dorothy."

But 1 didn'- know where we were

going, Kelth. 1 just followed the boy,

Adolphe."
Keith stopped and looked at her a mo-

nient.
Dorotby, you would venture in---ý'

ancrels fear to, tread,' " laughed
Dorothy. Now, Keith, don't finish the quo-

tation, please."
He smiled. 1 will talk to you further

about this when we go home," he said. He

then led lier to tell about the little household

on the raf t-of how it consisted of a pretty

French girl, seventeen years of age, and her

brother; of how the girl. had had work in a

fa.ctory, but had-become so weak that she

could not do it quickly and was discharged,'

and of bow since then they had scarcely had

enou<rh to eat. The girl, A«nes, indeed

wanted but little, f or she was very M. But

Adolphe almost starved in order that he
mi<ylit o-et thinos for lier.' Then the house

n JCD :C
was so dam , being upou the water, tbat

A-cynes' pain was a<yrravated-and Keith
ýC enýD
-would see to her f rom this time forth,

wouldn't he?
Just her'e it may be said that Keith did

not disappoint his sister in her expecta-
tions. From that day the world became

brighter for Adolphé and Agneý3 Belleau.
As A<Ynes refused to cro to the hospital, she
and her brother were removed to rooms in
the cotta<ye at which we first saw them, and
the damp houSe on the river, with ý its
marshy odors and chill mists, was quietly

allowed to, go to ruin. More than that,
henceforth Adolphe haci little lack of work,
for, when other sources falled, the good

doctor usually hâd some message to be min,
or some job to,.be accomplished.

Well, then, to, resume. When Kelth and
Dorothy reached home that ffiorning, he

drew lier into the library and closed the
door. Tben lie took her in his arms.
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Il Dorothy," he said, " never let me hear me sometimes!", mu'sed the girl. Octavia
of your doing this thing again." Edgar was a very aristocratic yo-ung lady

Keith!" and a beauty. She w,«,is an intimate friend
Don't you know how treacherous the river -,of the Cameron famlly, and had, conse-

is? Not only où account of the
current, but there are beds of

sawdust in the more sluggîsh
portions , which explode some-
times. I myself once saw a boat
overturned by just such an ex-
plosion."

'I'l I know, Keith," she said,
pinching his cheek. " biýt 1
didn't like to turn baék when

we got to theý river. Anvw,-,-iy, I
wasn"t a bit afraid."

Hîs face was very grave.
" See, little sister,"' he re-
turned, Il you must never ý go

âbout alone in this way again.

F say "must," and in this-thing
l hope you will be willing to
respect my wishes."'

Il Not even to help poor, sick
people? They are so -lonely
sometimes. Are you angry with

me, Keith?"
Keith drew the sweet face up-

to, him and kissed it.
IINo, Dorothy,* he said, in the

low, gentle tone that always-
went straight to Dorothy*s-
heart- Il Your heart is right in

this matter. How old are you,
dear?"

"Fifteen, on Monday. Why
do you ask suc«h queer ques-
tions, brother.?"

,,,, My little sister, -will you

promise me never to ZcDro off on
a wild goose-chase like this
again, witho-ut some older person -ýçýth

you, no -matter how much you may want to

goTe -
bé Yes, Keith.".

lie kissed her acrain. ThÊtnk vou."'
If only Octavia Edgar would go with

Kelthls voice joined hers.-See page 36.

quently, be-en marked out by the ýsoc!al
world as the future bride of Dr. Keith.
1' Have you tried her?" he asked, with a

mile. 14 1
"Yes. She says it makes her morbîd to

see people in want and f;uffering. So she

e Mr
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be Is everything for us., He wants us to be
the very best of which we are capable..
He does not always want broken vessels,

but strong, useful vessels, filled with love.

He does not want them emptied, except of

selfisbness and sin."' -
He paused and Ôpened the book anew.

"Sing this," he said. And Dorothy sang:

"A chargé' to ùeep I bave,
A God to glorify,

A never-dying soul to save,
And fit it for the sky.

To serve the présent age,
My calling to fulfill,

Oh, may it all-my powers engage
To do my Masters will."

Dorothy looked perplexed. " Keith, that
does not'mean that people have to, do all in

regard to their salvation,, does it?" she
asked.

" By no means," he replied, but they
have to do the choosing, the turning to God,

who will separate them from, sin. Now,
then, I have but five minutes at my dis-
posal. Sing this."'

Her voice rang out again clea'rly:

Tell me not of heavy crosses,
N'or of bardens hard to bear-,

For Vve found this great salvation
Makes each burden light appear.

And I love to follow Jesus,
Gladly counting all but dross,

Worldly honors all forsaking
For the glory of the cross."'

Once more he turned the pages and
stopped at a favorite. She sang, and this

time Keith's voice joined hers:

For ' the love of God is gre;ter
Than the measure of man"s mind,

And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind.

If our love were but more simple,
We should take him at his word,

And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord."

NoW, Dorothy dear," Keith said, as she
concluded, " suppose you study over these

gives nioney to, the Sisters of the Church
instead."

Keith alniost frowned.
Keith!"
yes.',

Why do the Sisters of the Church wear
such hortid, loose cloaks, and long black

veils that look so hot and uncomfortable?"
She referred to a society of women bound
together for purposes of charity and mercy.

dé Why do you ask?" he inquired.
Il Beeause I think there"s something of the

Pharisee about it. It looks as tbc;ugh they
were sayin-cr, "Look at me. I am not as

other women are. I ara
Kelth smilect Il ,.No, it is not that,"' he
replied. dé These consecrated women have

to go into many roufrh and wicked places.
But even the lowest people'have a'sort of
respect for those whom they look upon as

truly 'relîgious.' The clothes these women
wear show who they are, and thus act as a

protection. Besides, these dull, black dresses
are very serviceable and very economical,
and yqu -k-now the good Sisters have littlè
money to, spend upon themselves."

Dorot-hy looked enlightened. dé Oh, 1 see!"
she said. dé Do you know, Keith, when I am
quite grbwn up. 1 think 1 shall be a Sister.11

A light like a gleam of sunshine broke
over Keith's face. He drew his sister still

closer to him, and hid his face in her hair
for a moment, then he went abruptly out.
When he returned, an hour later, Dorothy
was at the piano, singing softly:

Oh, to be nothing nothing!
Only to lie at His feet

A broken and emptied vessel,
Èor the Master's use made meet."

Kelth went quickly over, in his impetuous
way, and placed his hand over the leaf.

Dorothy looked at him. in astonishment.
"As the writer of this meant it,,"' he said,
It is probably all right- As it is often in-

terpreted, it Is all wrong. The Master
wants -us to be everything for hi' . beeause
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room was crowded. W ilhelm. appeared at
the bar, pale froin illness and worn by men-
tal suffering. Consclous of bis iDnocence.

he looked calmly and bravely over the sea
of upturned faces, vaguely hoping tè see one
friendly countenance, one glance of sym-
pathy, one heart-to-heart gaze whieh might
tell him that even one beligved in bis honor.
He searched in vain. People regarded hlm
cur!ousIý. contemptuously, scornfully; nay,

perhaps,, one or two pityingly; but it was the
pity with which one might look upon a

Judas, grieving, not for the punishment of
his sin, but for the sin îtself. Wilhelm read
all this in the eountenanees of the people

below. He did not notice one- little,. round
face, half hidden by a pillar, gazing at him

with sympathy and remorse. Adolphe had
crept in, and was saying to himself, " I wish
1 had kep' ray nose out of dat ole place,,
for de bad wan bas skipped, an' dat Wilhelm
is not de wan at all." With, perhaps, the
innocent instinct of childhood, the French

boy rend, in this young man's countenanee,
the truth which others were failing to find

there.
Wilhelm"s spirit rose in arms against the

antagonistie iemper which he felt round

about him. He blamed the cold crowd for

their want of penetratiom; he accused bis

friends of inconstancy. A spirit of deflance

.seized upon him. He folded, bis arms and

lookéd down with stern face and com-

pressed lips. The expression of his coun-

tenance was, of course,' noted by the report-

ers, who remarked in the evening paper
upon 61the hardened face of the prisoner at

the bar."
The calling of wifnesses began, and an

amazing array of them was pr9duced. Little

incidents, whieh were true yet harmless as

the play of a child, were brought in,, an,#-'

pointed, *!th a poisoued meaning, to 00'
cate the guilt of tbe aeeusccl. Evei) the far-t

of bis profielency iin all branobes of seieuce.

and his practiee of carrying i3n experimé>3ýS
with old Hermann,, were brought ln to serve

1
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verses that you bave been sincring. There
is a connection in the thought. Find it out
if you can."

He went out,, and Dorothy sat for a long
ýime thinking. with ber chin in ber hand.

At last she said to'herself, " It's somethiùg
about action.ý,--àtd burdens, and love. Love
Is the last, so 'l suppose it is the greatest

thought. Why, -of course! I see now! I
love Kelth. 1 would do just anything for
him, and it would be no burden at all, but
a pleasure. That must be the way people
ought to feel 'towards God. Besîdes, I

think I love all the people Kelth cares for.
I cant help it. Then, shouldnt a true
Christian eare for everybody, beeause God
cares for everybody?"

Was Dorothy right?

CHAPTER IX.

THE TRIAL *OP WMIIELM

STEINHOFF.

HE months dragged on
slowly, in whieh Wil-
helm gradually re-
cained his h a a 1 t h

and kept for the most
part, -a suffering si-
lence. Then came the

time for his trial.

There was considerable excitement in court-

room eireles over,"tlie case, but, in spite of

Wilhelm"s youthq and the spotless reputa-

tion which he had hitherto borne, there was

but little sympathy 'for the handsome

young prisoner. He was looked upon as a

hypocrite and an impostor of the worst

kind, and even his former fri.ends ýbegan to

forget the hearty eandor and frank manli-

ness whIeh had ever made him a favorite
.among tbem. They were 61 really sorry

he had turned out so. Who would have ýbe-

Ileved it of Steinhoff ?"
0-n the morning of the trial the court
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as a condemning evidence, -while one wit-
ness deposed that he had once, quite late in

the nîght, met Hermann and Wilhelm
Steinhoff eoming from the direction of the

house in Lower Town. Wilhelm. remem-
bered the occasion -%vell. It was the night

upon whi eh he had followed Hermann.
Adolphe gave his testimony impetuously,

almost excitedly, yet every effort made to
confuse him in his statements was unsue-lb

cessful. At the close of lit, he electrified his
audience by turning fiercely upon the judge.

I tell youP' he exclainied in the exeeed-
Ingl , broken English which he used when

greatly moved, " you sentence heem over
dere for prison, you wus do great sin! Heem

no wan w'at do mischief! Heem. innocent,
so Innocent as you!"

He was, however, quiekly called toý order,
and sat down, with flushed ebeeks and
flashing eyes. One grateful look 4e caught

from Wilbelm, and the little brown fhee
went down, to hide the tears that would not

be checked.
Wilhelrn was at last called upon to
answer for himself, and a great hush

settled upon the chainber. He began, in a
low voice, his plea of "' not guilty.l' For the

first time he told his story, and told it withe
a eonsistency whieh the severest cross-
examination failed to shake. 1' Your wor-
ship. and gentlemen of the jury," he said in
conclusion, and in- a voiee whose tender
pathos thrilled even the unsympathetie, 111 1
have willingly, though not deliberately. if
it please you, assisted in the escape of one

-whom I ean scarcely choose but believe
guilty of the fearful crime whieh you have

attributed to me,, as his confrère. To this 1
plead guilty, but to naught else. For this,
which was, after all, gentlemen, but the im.-

pulsive following of the dietates of natural
affection, I am willing to, suffer the penalty.
But in the other matter, my hands, thank
heaven,, are as innocent as those of a little

child! You may -condemn me. You cannot
ta-e away my innocence! You eannot bestow

A PRISON.

upon me a guilty conscience! Gentlemen, 1
plead onLy for justice, the justice whieh our

free and glorlous land eoncedes to the weak-
est of her eitizens!9ý -

He sat down and a tremor of reaction suc-

eeeded the intense silence whieh had pre-
vailed while he was speaking. But even

those who had been touched by the simple
directness of his 'speech, felt through-

out that 1here was no hope. The evidence
against him was too strong. HIg explana-
tion of his presenee in the old stone house

had not be'en deemed satIsfactory, and that,
of itself, washeld sufficient to condemn him.
Besides, the lawyer upon the side of the

proseeution was a man gifted with unusual
eloquence, and the force of his words was
pointed, ln this case, by the firmness of the
conviction whieh he held in. regard to the
guilt of the prisoner.

The jury adjourned, and when they
brought in the verdict of "guilty," a mur-
mur,, chiefly of approval, went thrdughout
the breathless audience. Wilhelm's face
blanched. He cast one appealing, imploring
look upon the judge, theý he folded his arms
and bowed his head in bitter hopelessness,

scarcely hearing the sentence to, a long
term of hard labor in the penitentiary,

whieh was being pronouneed upon him.
As the last words' fell from the judge's

lips, a shrill,, boyish voice rang through the
court room. You wan weeeked ole man!
You all weecked! Heem never do It!
Heem-" '

The French boy was standing with flushed
face, wildly gesticulating,, as his bright black

eyes glared upon the judge and the jury.
But his passionate appeal was never fin-
ished. He was immediately silenced and
dragged out of the chamber. As'he was hur-
ried through the door; he eaught a. glimpse «
a fme, pale face, whose unutterable sorrow
and unspoken Indignation foun-d a chord ln
the boy's own soul. Yes, Dr. Keith Cameron
felt in his soul that Wilhelm Steinhofrs
statement of innocence might bè true. -Yet

. Êxjw u iltÉ- 4 PtICý.ll
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what could he do? Absolutely nothing. 1-1 e
had not the sliglitest nieans of proving one
opinion whieh be held.

Wilbelm suffered himself to be led out.
s-ea-reely re,-ýi1iz!ng whçre he was going.

When once again in his cell in the city jail,
he threw himself on his cot in an agony of
despair. Even yet he could not see all that
was before him. He had never been within
penitentiary walls.

His brow was burning and bis lipswere
dry. His head ached, and a strange, cold,
heavy sense of pain was at his heart. He
felt that he could searcely breathe for the
oppressive weight that lay upon him. Then
suddenly a light seemed to, flash upon him.

He turned to God. Ah, he had forgotten
God during the tèrrible court-room ordeal!

He prayed for strength,, for companionship,
and was comforted. His earnest com-
munion with God caused him to fèel that
everlasting strength still washis; that he
eould never be utterly alone. He knew that
by prayer he did not change God's attitude
to him,, but hls tov4rd God, for God was
ever loving, pitying., sympathizing. He grew
willing to trust, and such a peace came upon
him that for the time' he felt that nothing

eould ever greatly disturb him more. God
might not see best just now to deliver hini

from this bondage, yet in the end it woffld
be well. He would wait, and trust, and be

strong. So he fell into a deep sleep. On the
mqrrow he was to, be removed to the peni-

tentiary.

CHAPTER X.

WILHELM LEAVES THE CAPITAL.

EXT morning Wilhelm awoke, re-
freshed in body,, but with a crushing

sense of ealamity bearing, upon him.-
He pressed his hands upon his brow, and
rradually his eonfused imi)ressions resolved
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He saw again the court room full of piti-
less faces, heard -again the hum of voices

that intervened between the calling of
witnesses, as men whispered and laughed,

all regardless of the young life that hung in
the balance there-freedom, liberty, man-
hood, on one side; a living tomb on the other.
He heard again the 'deep, clear tones of the
judge ringing out, as thoucrh afar off. a ter-

rible sentence. The words 'I Wilbelm Stein-
hoff?' smote upon his ear, and be started up

with the awful consclousness that he had
been the prisoner there in the dock; that his

was the doomed life, condemned to igno-
minyl, to that fate worse than oblivion, the

branded shame of the prison-house.
He was now keenly awake. "' I am Inno-

cent! Oh, heaven, I am innocent! It was
all a lie, a shameful,, despleable lie!"' he

cried, and buried his face in his bands.
Alas for poor human naturel His peace of

the nigyrht before had flown. He had not yet
reached that blissful h-elght before whieh
earthly griefs fall back abasbed. After all.

it was not an easy thing for a young man,
reffined, educated, in the very blossom of
life, to look calnily for«ward to the peniten-
tiary. Then he thought of poor, feeble, old
Hermann, who was even now breathing the
free air of heaven, perhaps in some far-oIT
elime, and of Gertrude, calmly unconscious
of the terribJe fate whieh had overtaken her
brother, and with her beautiful confidence
in her oTandfather all unshaken. For
her sake 1 can bear iCe he thought. It
would have killed her to know all!"

,So he pondered intil a voiee bade hin)
make ready., for it would soon be train time.
Then he realized that this'was the very day
upon whieh he was to bid farewell to so-

ciety, to, the beautif ul earth,, to liberty - all,,
all that men usually consider necessaxy to

make life wortb living. He dressed hur-
riedly and ate a little breakfast. Then he

went with his conductor to the depot.
People turned to look at him curiously.

He shrank from, their gaze. On the way
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be met two young men wbom be bad
known and turned away bis bead. He

eould not bear to look inta the faces of
those who must noiv despise him, and he

was thankful when he was at last able to
sit down upon the hard seat of a second-
class coach.

As the train sped from the city, dashing
along with its feverish energy through the

hazy sunshine of the late autumn, Wilhelm
looked wistfully b,,,ick at the mountains, at
the tall spires of the churches, at the flashes
of blue water shining occasionally throuçrh

between trees al! gorcreous in crimson and
gold. His beart called out a sad farewell.,

and natu ' re seemed to, smile pitifully back.
He watched the yellow stubble-fields tbat

went hurrying by, the farm-bouses with 'lit-
tle, free children loitering on their doorste-ps
to see the train pass, the orchards geay with
scarlet apples. and the lanes edged with pur-

ple sumach; and all the way the rumble of
the train resolved' itself into a plaintive re-
frain which seemed to echo continually in bis

ears with a pitiful reiteration, "' Farewell,
farewell, farewelE All that is lovely, fare-
welli Life, and hope. and joy, farewell!

Friends, and home, and loved ones, 'farewell,
farewell!"" The words sang on and on,

forming themselves into a sort - of lo,ýý, mon-
otonous chant- that annoyed him with its

persistency, and he was aliiiost relleved
when the flash of broad, blue waters, and a
glimpse of the solid stone forts about old

Cataraqui, warned him tbat'his journey was
eoixiin<,,- to an end.

-No time was lost, He was put into a hack
and hurried on to the prison. From the hill
above he eaught a view of lony, white walls,

with ç..:entlies upon them,, and of a massive,
pillared front. Then a cold, iron téueh

seemed to fall upon bis heart- He cast one
longing glance about him. Waving woods,

decked in the crlorlous arb of autumn, ap-
peared above him. and an expanse of broad,

grass-covered fields. But, in -the midst of
these -fields, stood a great round tower,

whoser windows stared out like huge, un-
unwinking eyes, ln all direetions.

16 Thé quarries," muttered Wllhelm * s
guide. And the'young man looked away
again. In a moment he was at the pillared
portal and ushered into the gloomy en,
trance, whose floor bas echoed to the sullen
tread of so many of earth's wasted ones.

Blue-coated men, with peaked caps, stood
about ln the great hall. They glanced at

him earelessly, and, for one moment, ln bis
seeming degradatîon, he almost felt as
though they were a higher order of beincrs

than he. Then the proud' consclousness
came upon him, 6" Whatever they may think
of me, I am innocent I am still myself, and
they cannot wrench my individuality from
me!" and he held up bis head with manly
fearlessness.

"Good-looking fellow," he -beard one of
the guards say, ln a low tone.

"Yes," returned another, ln a half whis-
per,, whieh Wilhelm's keen ear caught, 6& but

a bad one, they say. For downright, refined
badness, trust one of the gentleman' sort 111

-A heavy iron door was theg swung open,
and he was conducted down a well-kept

garden walk towards the office, ln a larcre
building below. Here he sat down. His

every nerve was on a tension, and bis brain
was afire with the unusual mental activity

that sonietimes attends the most painfui
crises of life. His very senses seemed to be
more acute tban usual. Not the smallest
detail of the room ln whieh he sat, not the

most trivial pecullarity of the men who were
ln !tg eseýaped him. It was the hungry glanee
of a man who, ln full possession of all bis
faculties,, feels that he is bidding farewell to
life.

A bright fire was ln the grate, for within
the stone walls lt was cool. His eye sought
the glowing, sparkling, joyous flames, and he
wondered that they could leap so gayly ln
such an atmosphere. Tlie clerk and one or
the guards laughed at some little jest. ne
was shocked at their levity. It seemed to



hlm that he was in the very presence of
death. Yet it was a living death, and he

shuddered. 1

The - clerk produced a large book, took up
bis pen, and proceeded to, ask Wilhelm the

usual routine of questions. Every answer
was carefully recorded, then the young'man
was once more given over to a guide. As

they entered the corridor he saw men going
to and fro; men with hard visages, each
bearing a number upon his shoulders.

These, then, were some of the men with
whom he must 1Pve. He knew how near,

yet he little realîzed how far off f rom the
most of the' he should ever be.

His guide now conducted him to a bath-
room, where bis clothing was taken away

from himi, and a prison suit substituted, au
ill-fitting set of coarse, gray garments,

bearing the number 875. An accurate de-
scription of bis person... and of every mark

upon it, was written down, and he was
taken to a room where his beautiful,, wav-

Ing hair fell beneath the hair-cutter"s
scissors. '-->

As the relentless blades cringed about hls
head, he elosed his eyes and sat immovable
as a statue; but bis clenched hands told of
the turmoil of rebellion within, and his lips
closed antil but à line of white appeared.
As the soft locks fell, touching his brow and
bis cheeks, he felt the bitter bondage of

siavery closing, upon him. His will was lis
no longer. His hands, bis feet, bis body,
were no longer bis to use as he pleased, but
were parts of a machine, which might: go

only at the bidding of another. He was now
»e slave of the state, whose laws he was

supposed to have outraged; he, as loyal a
supporter of right and law as had ever

drawn breath. Oh, it was cruel, cruel!
Yet, bitter as were the thoughts that

crowded upon him, bis cup yet lacked the
drop of gall whieh renders the draught of
the guilty criminal so dreadful upon a like
oceasion. The very sense of not deserving
the penalty made it seem lighter, for a clear
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conscience gives the spirit wings, even when
the body is fettered.

Wilbelm was then measured, his heightl,
the size of: his head, the length of his arms
and middle and little fingers, being accur-
ately taken. Then he was given into a
photocrrapher's care, and when that was

over he Nvas left for a time in a room
where, through a barred window, he could
see night creeping down. Lights began to
twînkle afar off. Upon the rapidly darken-
ing water beyond, an up-going steamer sped

past, its windows gleaming like a string of
jewels, and its flash-lierhts turning- in every
direction, in a cone of seft radiance.
Beauty and peace everywhere without, hor-
ror and despair within!

He heard the tramp, tramp of many men
echoing through the great corridor. The

prisoners wère, then, returning fromwork.
He was not required to form in line with

them that night,, but was presently taken to,
his cell alonë. Iron gates swung again be-
fore him and his guide, and were elosed
with a relentless click. At length a great,

round hall, surmounted by a-lofty dome, and
flagged with stone, was reached. About It
ran numerous iron gallerles, ascended by
means of narrow-iron stairways.

From this dome-covered space large wings
led off in every direction, and in the cebter
of each winc, arose a huge, cube-like strue-
ture, pierced by innumerable doors formed
of iron bars. It seemed to Wilbelm like an
immense catacomb, honeycombed with

numberless, rock-hewn graves. Towards one
of these îron doors he was now conducted,
and above it he noticed a placard bearing
the same number.whieh he now bore upon
his shoulderý-87â. Inv<)Iuntarily he paused,

before entering the narrow, windowless
aperture. He was reminded by the guide
that this *was his eell. He stepped in. His
supper was hane&d to him ln a deep'tin
dish. The iror-grated door swung behind

him Into its i:ýlace. The bolt fell. Wilhelm
was at last a convicti, in a convict's cell.

A S TAR IN
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He could eat nothIng, but sat on the edge
of his bed for hours, looking dreamily ôut

Into the dimly-lighted passage, where a
ghostly light burned all the night through.
Then he crept silently into his hard, narrow
cot. At intervals a hollow cough sounded

from a neighlioring eell. Occasionally the
passing footsteps of a guard grew fainter
and fainter in the distance. But for these
all was still.

As he lay there in the darkness, his mind
was workin<r, working. Into the future he

could not look. into the present he would
not; but every incident of. his past life

floated before hlm as in a dream, and where
links were all but forgotten, he wrestled
with memory until they appeared.

He looked again upon Fisherman Jack in
his cabin, ànd heard the swish of the

water lapping upon the beach. He saw- the
blue-eyed child who ran about at Jack"s-

angry bidding, but who yet was free, free, in
comparison with fhe man who there lay in

his coffin-like chamber behind the bars.
Again his mind ran on, and the sweet,

golden-haired child came before his vision.
the child who had (Yambolled with the boy
and the black dog in tho-se happy days ere
trouble or anxiety or care had entered that
earthly Eden. Once more the seene changed.
He lived over arain that brief hour in the
-woodland dell in which he bad realized tbat
he loved her. And the memory was not all
pain. He saw the beautiful child now
grown a more beautiful maiden, heard the

soft tones of her voice, and saw the sweet
face bathed in tears because of his sorrow.
Àh, he loved her now* not less than then.

His was an7 affection wlich stormy vicissi-
tudes of life, grief, nay,, even death itself,
could not chance. He tbought of her until
she became woven with his waking
thought, woven with his dreams, and when
at last, almost at da.ybreak, he fell into a

troubled sleep, it was with the shimmer of
her golden hair before his eyes.

In the morniug the -sildden clang of a

gong awoke him. H-e sprang out of bed and
dressed hurriedly, for he knew that no

loitering would be permitted. In a, few
minutes he heard the tread. o manýy feet,
as of men marching along the galleries, but
no cheerful " good-morning," no sound of
word, or gay whistle, or merry laugh, arose

above the dull thud, thud, that echoed to, the-
dome above.

Then he heard the locks along his own cor-
ridor click. He stepped out, and found him-
self marching along with a column of mene
- gray-coated, shaven,, cropped men - each'
bearing the fatal number on his shoulders.
He glanced, with a sort of repulsive horror,
at those who trud-cred silently ahead of him.
The visages of those whom he could see

seemed to him mostly dull, or sullen, or mis-
s'hapen; but then, he had not had time to-

study them yet. Stilt his heart bled for
them. " Poor fellows?' he thought, "Il the

w.onder is that they are not wholly idiotie!
A silent life and a guilty conscience! What -
punishment could be worse - to, anyone who
had a trace of manhood left?" ,

He glanced at the one who marched beside
him. His face was shrewd and intellectual,

but lines of keenest suffering were about the
mouth, and there was a bitter, hopeless look

in the dark. sunken eyes, which seemed to
flinch under Wilhelm's straightforward

crIance. Wilhelm saw in him at once a gen-
tleman who had fallen, and whowas suffer-

ingg not only from the restraint,, but froru
reproaches of conscience. He was evidently
French. The black hair, the sallow skin,, the
fine features and slight, lithe build, pro-
claimed the fact. For the moment Wilhelm

felt almost rrlad that he had not been eom'
pelled to walk in touch ' with one of the lower

class -for there are classes even in prison
-in whose faces he could read little but

sullen indifference, the record of a de-
bauched life, an& excess in every manner of
evil-doliig.

By this time the long lines were ready for
breakfast. Prisoner attendants stood wait-
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Ing with deep tin dishes of food, and huge

piles of bread eut in thick slices. As the.
men passed ln rapid succession to, make

way for those who were swarming down
from the Iron gallerles, each took his dish

and the quantity of bread which he required.
Wilhelm shrank from this coarse and roughly

served prison fare. He took but one slice of
the bread, and he Doticed that the French-
man, No. 869, took none at all, while others

helped theraselves to, six, seven or elght
great slices.

Turning about, the long line tramped back
again towards the cells, and, glancing up-

ward, Wilhelm saw that the gallerles above
and the n'arrow iron stairs were filled with
single files of men hurrying on, in gray,,
wriggling lines, inside of the iron railings.

At the word of a keeper, each line came to a
halt, with one simultaneous movement, the

doors were opened and the men went in.
Then the doors were shut again with an

echoing clang, and each convict proceeded
to, eat his solitary meal within the gloom of

his cell.
The awful, mechanical movement of it all
struck Wilhelm, as something'that must, in

time, grow unbearable. He realized that
only thus could order and system and econ-

omy of time prevail, and that the prison dis-
cipline must bé enforced. Yet he was inno-

cent, and his whole nature cried out
against this enslaving of his feet, his hands,
h*4 body; this'treating of him as thouo*h he
were a machine, to go only at the command

of a keeper,ý to stop only at his word. He
was innocent, he was innocelit! he kept

crying to himself; he could not bear this
injustice! As he sat beside his almost un-
tasted breakfast, his hands clenched, and

a heavy scowl furrowed his smoothq whité
brow.

Then other thoughts came to him. Elis
head drooped, and a heavy sigh burst from
his lips. The brow grew smooth, the mouth
tender, and when the call came for the men
to go to work, his face was ealm,, and his

Z191M v W, r q M MM IIIII!î fflNéfiffl

blue eyes looked up fearlessly and bravely.
Hç was to go to the quarries.
As the men fo'rmed in line he once more

found himself beside No. 869. Walking in
step with him, somewhat heavily by reason
of the heavy prison shoes, he passed out

with the others, through the long corridor,
and, into the yard, 'ývhose neat walks and
velvety grass borders bore evidence to the
spirit of prison reform that really; charac-
terized the Canadian penitentiary. He
looked about him. Walls, walls, everywhere
walls, with a patch of blue sky framed in
between, and the da-rk figures of the guards

walking along on top, rifles in hand, and
outlined darkly against the _clearý, morning
sky. On their approach the heavy iran gate
at the rear of the entrance-hall turned
slowly open. The convicts passed through,,

and thence, between the graceful eillars of
the entrance, into the free ait beyýond the
walls. As Wilhelm's fine, pale face again

crossed the threshold,, the guard at the gate
whispered, "Fine-looking fellow! What a

pity?' And another rejoined, '.'Face âs în-
nocent as a child's! Who would have be-
lieved it!"'

On up the road went the conviets -the
roaclp free to prattling children, n'ay, e-i>en to
the dogs of the street, but these strong men
were oblicred to walk in cloýe order; and by
their side walked blue-coated guards,, whose
long -rifles held' ' death within their steel
muzzles; death, relentless, certain as fate,
were it required for the too-daring one who

micht think to escape the, prison cell by
flight.

On, on, past a waving, glorlous wood, and
towards a grassy field bounded by a high

_pieket fence, and guarded by the tall watch-,
tower which Wilhelm had noticed on the

preceding day. And the convicts knew well
that within that tower stood armed men
whose nerves were steady, and whoseduty

must be done. In this field were the quar-
ries,, where, day by day, great quantities of
the solid bed-rock were raised from Its hid-
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den bed by the gray-clad men sbuffling
rapidly towards it.

Wilhelm glanced at the man beside him.
His eyes were flxêd on a passing cloud, and

a look of unutterable sorrow was on his pale
face. It was the expression of a man whose
conscience is not dead.

Poor fellow!"' thought Wilhelm. It is
something worse than prison that brings

sueh- a look into his eyes. Cau it be that re-
morse Is eating his heart out? Perhaps he
Is not so bad after all. Heaven' ouly
knows what temptation he has had, or

how many men'with worse natures than his
are sitting in the high places of the social
worldi"

Wilhelm felt as though he should like to
speak to him, to ask him his name; but that

could not be, so he was, and had to remain
to Wilhelm, as yet, just the Frenchman, No.

869.
At last the gate of the flejd was reached.

The key was turned in the heavy padlock
by the guard who walked in advance, and

the convicts passed through, walking si-
lently and rapidly towards the derricks

that marked the depression from whieh
they were taking the huge blocks and slabs

of cream-white sandstone.
1 The men took up their implements of toil,
some indifferently and, stupidly, ý others sul-

lenly and resentfully; some with a piteous
patience,, others with a savage and feverish

energy whieh betrayed the restlessness- of
minds that sought lethe in the exhaustion

of physical labor. For the present Wilhelm
belonged to the latter class. His first task

was not'a very beavy one, but he plied his
hammer with a restless vioor. a sort of

fêverishness. that soon wearied his weak-
éjàéd »body. His hands, too,'were white and
soft and tender, and long before the noon
hour came, painful red patches were appear-
Ing on his delicate, girl-like palms. He was
compelled to work less fiercely, though he
dared not stop to rest. His blows fell less

rapidly,, and he stopped for a moment to

regain bis breath. One of the convIcts who
was Passing him half whispered:

61 1 thought you couldn"t keep that up long,

mate.""
The voice sounded strangely familiar to
Wilhelm,, and lie raised his fair,, Poyish face

to look at the speaker. Each ga-zed at the
other for a brief moment in recognition.,

theÉ Wilhelm exclaimed, "Jaèk!"
Yese it was none other tban Jack. Jack.

with bis busby bea-rd all shaven,, and a-sul-
len, bitter, hardened look on bis face. For a
moment bis- eyes brightened a little, then,
with a basty glanee -at an approaching
guard, he passed on. A moment later Wil-

helm, turning,- caught Jack's gaze fixed upon
him in a sort of pained surprise.
The young man bent again over bis work,

with a hot flush upon hîs face. Even rough
Fisherman Jack, then, condemned bim!

Later in the day lie heard the voice whisper
again:

"' r never * thought you'd turn out bad,
Bunny. 1 tbought you were a good one!"'
Wilhelm's breath came fast. " 1 am an

innocent man, Jack!" he whispered.
Jack looked at him sharply for a moment.
Aye, I belleve you,"' he said,, and passed

on.
As Wilhelm turned to bis task again, his

eye fell upon a man who was working near
him, and who had overheard bis declaration,
" I am an innocent man." It was No. 869.
Oh, what a hungerincr, longimp look was
there! What a world of meaning was in that
one timid, envious glance! It said, as plainly
as in wordsi that he, poor No. 869, would
have given life itself to be able to say those

preclous words. Immediately the dark,
deep-set eyes drooped. The man was hack-
Ing away again at the stubborn stone, and

Wilhelm noticed how frail and weak the
body was, and how emaciated were the
bands.

The youth brushed àway' a suspicions
dimness from his eyes. He pitied tbis man

from the bottom of his heari; pitieil him
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most beeause hè saw in him great possibil-
Mes wasted, thrown aside with prodigal
hand. He wondered what his life had been
and why he was here. He wondered ïf he
miçrht Wsk at least his name. HÉ did not
want to do what was contrary to rules, but,

thouoh conversation was in nearly all cases
strictlyeforbidden, he observed that in ehe

quarries where men bad often to assist each
other in their work,, they were permitted to
speak occasionally in low tones, but to hold
no uninterrupted conversation for even a
moment"s time. Even then their remarks
were supposed to be about their work. This

aeeounted for Jack's low, half-fearful words.
Noon came, and with it the march back to

the penitentiary, whose great dome arose
below the hill. Wilhelm was so weary that
he fainwould have lain upon his cot to rest.

He was not yet fully strong after his illness.
But there could be no rest yet. 'Once more
he must mareh over the dusty road and take
up his tools. The autumn was unusually
warm, and the sun shone down hot ýand piti-
less. His hands grew more and more pain-

ful, and white blisters came out upon the
soft flesh.- His hend ached, and he grew
almost faint. He was engagréd in separating
a slab of the stone, and as he bent ovçr it

he felt as though he should fall. Then a
hammer, wielded by a powérful hand, fell

upon it in heavy blo* ws, and a plek, swungJ"
by the same strong arm, completed the oper-

,ation. It was Fisherman Jack. Wilhelm

looked up gratefully and murmured, IIIIThank

you.11 Jack answered not a word. Without

bestowing even a glanee upon Wilhelm, he

strode off.
Wilbelm. was deeply p.iined at seeing

Jack in prison. Although in those old days

by the lake he bad feared the man. he had

not wholly disliked him. Tender memorles,
though few, were still eonnected with that
early period. for Jack bad been the only

father of his early ehildhood, and had some-

times been kind to the fair-haired lad. He

recollected that when Jack- had abused him

he was almost invariably under the In-
fluence of drink, and he surmised that the

fisherman was now in prison owing to some
act committed at such a time.

Wlien thé evenincr at last fell, Wilhelm
sank wearily down upon a block of stoue.

His detaehment of conviets was the last to
leave the field, and ý,vvbile walting for the

orderto move forward, he watched the gray,
moving lines, sbuffling off past the watch-

tower towards the gaté' followed by the
ever-vigilant gu-ards with their rifles \upon

their shoulders.
Then the order came to fall into Une. He

arose and dracrçred his achinc- limbs into his
L"ý" . Zn

place. The order,, " Forward!" was given,
and soon the dry, waving -D.-rass of the field
was left behind, and no sound was heard

save the heavy tramp, tramp, tramp of the
men down the white, dusty road towards the
great dome below.

Wilhelm was indeed glad when he could
once more throw himself down upon his

narrow bed. - That night, out of utter ex-
haustion,, he slept a heavy and dreamless

sleep, from which he awoke refreshed and
in beteter condition for his work. He did not

agaîn durino, that week have any inter-
change of words with Jack, but more than
once when the'votith was wrestling with
an unusually diffieult part of his task, the
great, strong àrm of his fôrmer foster-

father took the heaviest part of the work,
and Wilhelm was deeply touched.

However, as the days went by,, the youth
grew more aceustomed to the labor,, and his
muscles grew firmer. Then his work slowly

settled down into the dreary. mechanical
monotony of a daily treadmill, and he began

to chafe more and more against his fate.
He felt as though hf, must lose his reason

ere he had put in ten years of this sileilt,
slavish drud«,,ery. and he began almost to

hate the o,,Iarliag white road and the hazy
sun, whieh was each day farther
and f.-ý.irther to the south. Yet he dreaded to
look forward to the long winter, with Its
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ment whieh any novelty possesses for men
whose changeless life is continually hedged
in between four walls. Wilhelm, however,
was at that timé in such a state that he
heard of the new ehaplain's arrival with but
little înterest.

One night he was sitting in his, cell,
moodily thinkincy. He had been attempting

to read one of the books from the prison
library, but, thouçrh his light was still burn-

ing, -the book had fallen from his hand, aDd

he was sittin<r on the edge of his cot with
drooping head. He was feeling utterly

hopeless and alone. A keeper had just
passed, beariýg letters for some of the con-
victs. For Wilhelm, alas! there was never
one. None of the gay band of eompanions

with whom he had laughed and talked in the
dear old capital, had ever sent even one

message of sympathy or encouragement.
Day by day he had seen the keeper advanc-
in<y with the letters. Day by day he had

watched,, through the bars, with a face of
hungry longing. But the keeper had ever

passed on without even glancing at the cell,
and Wilhelm had turned away again with a
cold. <Ynawin<r pain at his heart.

To-nioht he was thinkin1g of Gertrude,
Gertrude who was still his friend, for she at

least was beyond 'reaeh of the calumnies
which had assailed his nàme on every side.
He wondered where she was, and if she

were a little happy. Ile wondbred if she
thought of him often, and if she would ever
find out his sad story. He wondered if she
still belleved in God's goodness as sbe used
to do. The thoucrht brought a sad smile to
his lips. Ah, Wilhelm was drifting far from
his heavenly Fatber, yet that Father was
tenderly near would he but have seen him.

Presently he heard the bolt of his cell
drawn baek. Some one entered, and Wil-

helm looked up to see a sweet, familiar face
beamingdown upon him. For a moment he

could not realize who it was. It was a man
dressed in black, and wearing a venerabIe
beard slightly tinged with gray. The face

new toili, -, which would necessitate remain-
Ing constantly within the walls. lie for-

-got Jack, forgot poor No. 869. Whollyoccu-
pied with bis own misery, hé lost sight of
theirs. It made him almost frantie to, think
that the very best part of bis lif e was to be

thus thrown away; that every ambition,
every hope for the f uturé, was to be thus
overthrown, and that hé must go out at the

end of his term a branded, despised crea-
ture, spurned from every - man's door as the
very scum of the earth.

He broçded ovér bis troubles every day,,
and kept them, before him in his eell every
night, until his life grew unbearable. He
now took little comfort in kno-wing that hé

was innocent. He tried to pray, but- bis
prayers arose from a heart hard as the stone

which hé handled day by day. Unwillingly
hé was beginning to have a conviction that
there could be no God, else why this injus-
tice?

Durino- these terrible days 'but one thincr
kept bim from absolute recklessness-his
love for Gertrude and bis "grandfather.

That one touch of tbe divine, still kept alive
in hini, was his salvation. In his" moments
of deepest misery tbe.thought of them came
as a balm upon bis spirit, and for their sakes
hé grew more patient, less bitter.

But bis most awful, hauntincr fear was
the consclousness of his lo,ýs of confidence
in God. He went to the chapel on Sundays,
but there was little comfort in the services
for him. The man who preached was not in

touch with bis bearers. He spoke froin a
sense of duty, and as though from a hehrht
of superlority unattainable to, bis pitiful
audience. His sermons were a séries of

flowery harangues, with occasional conven-,
tional appeals and set phrases of religlous
exhortation, _-whirh could have no effect
upon the hearts of the men who sat listen-

ing to him with folded ar.s qnd cold faces.
Then came a vague rumor of a new ehap-

laIn. The news spread slowly among the
prîsoners, and awakened in them. the exeite-
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drew Wilhelm's "gaze with a sort of fascina- Yes, it was-it was the colporteur! Wil-

tio%, so kindlye so pure, so tender, yet s-o helm sprang to his feet and grasped hlm by
well known was it. He looked into thu the hand. The other returned the pressure

deep, loving eyes, and fought with reeollec- warmly, and Idolýed into the now glowîng
tion. Then -his face witli an expression of

glance fell to the kindly inquiry.
hands. One was "II)on't you remember me?"
weak and withered,,
-though white and

shapely withal. Theu
all came back. W il-

helm saw again the
deep, cool canal, with
1 t s wooded banks
fading ln the twi-
lioht. He heard the

plash of oars, and
saw the gentle

face of the -col-
porteur shining

throucrh the glooin.
He heard the echo
of a sweet voice say-
ino,, " Even in prison

they may have- risen
above their environ-

ment, and soared to
heights whieh they
never could have at-
t a 1 n e d otherwîse.
God is here., within

Usý if we W 111.
Where God isy. Is
heaven."

Ah, as he loo-ed
upon this man's face,,

how the snatches of
that eonversation
eame ringing down
the years of the Wilheltn sat learxing on the edge of his bed for hours.-Sce page 42.
past, strih-Jng upon M
Wilhelm's ears with a sound sweet and asked the young man eagerly. "Don't you

faint as t1fat of a heavenly chord! remember the boy who rowed you down the
,16 The warden has been telling meof youq canal years ago?""

Mr. Steinhoff,"' now said those same sweet Il Why, certainly," returned ý the low, calm
tones. Il I have taken the liberty of cominefr voice; Il is this the lad?"

to see YOU." There was, perhaps, an almost impercep-

tugilmw!m nu M F.
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tible note of surprise in the accent, and Wil-

helm dropped his head., He had forgotten

that he was a convict, branded as a crira-

inal.
Pardon my presumptiou," he stammered.

"I-I liad forgotten."
The other seated himself on the cot and

drew Willielm down beside him.
"There is no presumption, dear boy," he

said. We will be able to renew our friend-

ship, will We not? You see I expect to be
here the most of my time. I am the new
chaplain."

There ne of condescension in the
was no to

simple greeting, nothing but the courteous
simplicity with whièh one gentleman may

Lü 
i

x speak to ailother. Wilhelm looked again
into the mafynetie face, more saint-like -even
than of yore, and felt the thrill of brotherly
love spring up at the touch of the gentle

hand. Hopeagain lived in his heart, and he
f elt once more a man. not the despised con-

I am very glad you have come here,"" he
Just no-%v I was f eelin-ir keenly

said. :C 9
-enough-, the need -of - of a friend."

The ehaplain's eyes grew stranomely ten-
der. He loved as much as he pitied these
men.

Yes," he said, I do not -wonder that
you feel loiiely sometimes. It is an "un-

natural state of affairs that separates man
from Lis fellow-men. That is not as God

planned it should be. He rejoices when
we have friends and home and happi-.
ness. He îs glad, I am sure, at this our

meeting."
Wilhelm turned sharply upon him.

Thën why," he asked,. "' does he allow
the state of things to exist whieh has helped

to, drive many a man here? The liquor
traffle,, for instance. While it continues,
men will continue to, commit crime. Why

does not God stop it? While poverty lasts
men will euf through hades itself to rid

themselves of it. Why are not things
equalized?"' / 1

Wilhelm spoke passionately, longingly.

His bitter, atheistic Impulses were not ren-

dering hini happy,, though he was honest lu

them.
"Dear lad," returned the low, gentle

voice, "how eould people be free If God

compelled them to, act in any way,,-even

though that way were right? H;Dw could

people love God, who is Love, and the source

of all truth and right, if he took the power

of ehoice away frôm them?"
He paused and looked searchInýly into the

young, boyish face. My dear boy," he

continued, Il God wants us to, be men,, not

machines. If we be men,, we must ehoose.

If we be Christians, we must ehoose the

right in spite of every circumstance.'
Wilhelni was pondering deeply.

'IThen you think that choice has been of-

f ered to all these men, even to the lowest,
and that each one has recocrnized the possi-
bility of it F' he asked.

"' I should say'so," returned the chaplain
with a sirrh. II God could not leave his chil-

dren ever out in the cold. Hé- must plead

with tbem in some way; they must choose
him or refuse. They niust take him as their

dear Friend, their Companion and Father, or
else they must go their own way, unhappy,
erring perhaps, and alone, because away
from him."'

Il But look, at the different chances peopleý
have!"' cried Wilhelm, with a deep tremor
in his voice. One boy is brought up In a'
Christian home, with Christian teaching;

another lives all his life amid the evil
of the slums. How can the one love

God or even know of him as the other
does?"'

The chaplain turned his face, full of love
and tenderness, towards the unhappy young
man.

"He cannot.-Perhaps," was the low reply.
Yet 1 am inelined to think that the boy iii

the slums hals hîs own promptings towards
the right. I am sure God considers all the
cireumstances. My dear lad, one thing we
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k-now: God is aýsolutely just. He makes no
mistake in considering theséý thinç,»s. He
probes the motives of each man down to the
very root, and he will do what is weil

towards every soul."
He stopped speaking for a moment and
looked off through the bars, with a rapt

expression upon his countenance.
"Do you know," he said, "'sometimes 1

think we shall be surprised at how many
people we meet in heaven-the future
heaven, I mean," he added. " The trouble is

that so many miss the heaven they might
have here."

He suddenly turned, and the radiant light
of truth was in his eyes. " Yes," he said,

God is Love. Can we not trust his love?*'
The look, tbe tone, the earnestness of the

speaker, brought the words home to Wil-
tielm's heart. He dropped his face in his
hands,. and a wave of remorse for his own
heartlessness and his own doubt swept
over him. His old, child-lik-e faith returned,
and tears dropped through between his fin-
gers-

The chaplain's own eyes grew di m- as he
looked upon the bowed,, shaven head of the

conviet,, and noted the quiver of suppressed
emotion that was passing- over him. He had,
he thought, said enough for the present. In
a moment he arose and placed his hand
upon Wilhelm's shoulder.

-66 Mr. Steinhoff," he said, " I shall see you
a<Yain often. I am sorry for you, lad. You
must be very lonely here. But remember.

wý-atéver your past may have been, you
may still become strong, triumphant, even. In
this prison. Nay, you may evea rejoice in
it, if you will but come close to Jesus-and

stay there ever. The pa-st îs "one, the future
is before you."

He paused and when he spoke again the
toile was even lower and sweeter than be-

fore. 111You are in a narrow eell," he saîd,
but Jesus ean fill it with his own radiahee.
Ask him to help, you. Trust in him, dear

1adý for he Is love. Good-night.ý'

1
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Wilbelm looked up and grasped the ebap-
lain's arm. I think beaven must have sent

you to me,"' he said. Come of ten.5 Then
-he could-not let tllîs man go without know-

ing his name--"» What am 1 to c-all you?" he
asked.

Francis Ilare,"> replied the other, "' is my
name. Good-night, and sweet dreams to

you.yý
Wilhelm gave a start of surprise, but the

chaplain did not see it. He closed the door
and a keeper f astened it for the night, then
his f ootsteps echoed down the stone-paved
corridor.

44 Hare-Hare:*" murniured «vV'ïli elm ; 16 how

stran(Y-e that he should have my own name:
But "-and the conviet thought of his friend-
less childhood-" 'tis only a coincidence.
shall not tell him my naine. It is not a con-
vict's place to claim kinship even in a
name."

Then Wilhelm fell upon his knees. He
prayed that he might understand - some-

thing, even if it were but little, of this
depth of divine love whieh he had been

sliorhtin2cn. 1ý 1

He arose and went to bed, but he could
not sleep. For hours he lay awake, and, ' it

seemed that all the feeling, all the affec-
tions of his life, bur«ned with redoubled in-
tensity during those*hours of waking. He
thought of Hermann. whom he had loved
and -,ýênerated; Hermann, who had proved

unworthy of hîs confidence; he thought of
Gertrude, and longed, with unspeakable
longing, for the sound of her voice, the
touch of her hand. Yet be thought of her

with intense pain, for she had rejected his
love. His brow grew hot, then cold. Heavy
and wet, the perspiration came out upon his
forehead, and the unwavering light,, shinincr

from the corridor, fell, barred with blaek
shadows, through the grated door upon his

clenched hands. He agonized beeause,
though lo'vtn<y,, he was loveless.

Then a vision comes to him. He sees a
garden of-old, gnarled trees, through whîch

A S TAR IN
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the moon'strugglcàq, fitfully. A Man is bowed
in- angulsh there,, but on'his brow -are drops
of blood-great cruel drops. And why? Be-
cause he loves a sinful world,, 4nd' Is not
loved.

Ah, Wilhelm ean catcP the faIntest
glimpse of that anguish now!

66 icsùsl,"' he whispers, Il' I love thee!"' Over
and over a(rain he repeats this.

He sees the Man go to the cross. Awful
loneline ss! Awful torture! And for what

reason? This Man is goino- of'his own free
will.

Ah, that the poor errincr world whieh he
loves ' may see his love, niay realize what he

Is,' and turn from sin! "&He will save his
people from their sins.',

"Oh, blessed Lord!"' exclaims Wilhelni.
Now that Is all his prayer, just exclama-

tions of love and devotion. Wilhelm has
given but a drop of his blood, his life, for
love's sake, yet he ean understand a little
better the spirit of the Lord Jesus.

" Blessed Lord!" he cries again,, and a
great joy fills hîs heart.

Heneeforth Wilhelm was a new man, in a
new earth,, albeit that earth was a prison-

house. He had 'Il risen above his environ-

CHAPTER XL

DOROTRY IXI- THE BEL-
irr,àiu IâOUSEROLD.

V' A PRIS ON.

ln the homeý- of Adolphe Belleau and his
sister.

Through the south window, gay wlth pots
of scarlet geranium, the sun came creeping
gently,, casting lts brightness ln a checkered
patch upon' the-,cle Ine floor,

-------------- -
- "ù seeming to refleef its radiance up to the

snowy eloth on the table and the white
spread on the bed. It did not occur,, per-

haps,' to the little group gathered ln the
small room that that same afternoon sun

was reeking down its beams upon the hot,
glaring limestone of a quarry !ri whieh the

' 
t5

one of whom they spoke was silently
workiug.

Upon the bed Aggnes lay,, with the flush
of returning heaJth on her cheek. Reside
her, gently stroking the thin, white hand,

sat Dorothy, as sweet as a rose, dressed ln
her favorite color, pink. And upon a foot-
stool near, holding his knee with his hands,

sat Adolphe. 'Adolphe, jaunty and self-
possessed as ever, with his straight black
hair wetted and eombed until it showed the
trace of every tooth in the ýomb, and with a

-ilower ln his button-hole. .
Agnes bad never seen Adolphe greatly

agitated except upon one occasiom That
was on the evening of Wilhelm Steinhofrs

trial. Re had returned that night w1th
flushed face and blazing- eyes, and wben she
asked him what was wrong, he had thrown

himself down with his face upon her pillow
and sobbed. Since then he had stoutly main-
tained his belief in Wilhelm"s Innocence, as-
serting for his grounds of thinking so that
he " knew dat man not guilty. De ole wan
all to, blame."'

This aftermoon he had just finlshed giving
Dorothy an - aecount of the trial, recounting
with many a gesture the argumenis as

given byboth sides, and Inveighlng with all
hîs might against the decision of the Judge

and the Jury, - whom he classed as Il wan
pack of stupides."

" Heem guilty no more dan Adolphe Bel-
leau Is' guiltyl he finail "Y, exclaimed. Dat

IET. us now glance for a
few moments upon a
little seene whicti

momight have been ob-
served, had one been

there to see,, ln a
very small and

poorly furnished, yet
yýeu cheerfui room

ln Lower.Town, upon
ul.-umn days. It was

of asmall cottae4ye
one ôf those warm



1
-Monsieur Sanders,, heem Vink beem do

great Vings. Heem very smart detectivey."'
and the French boy gave a contemptuous-
shrug. 0

"6 But every circumstanee seemed to be

ýL«Yainst young Mr. Steînhoff," remarked

Dorothy. "I do not see,,that the detective

was at all to blame."

Adolphe gave another shrug. We1lý I do

know wan Ving, Mademoïselle Cameron," he

replied, " dat if ever 1 can find dat ole Her-

mann Steinhoff., I will keep to him like wan

leech, tfll de truf come out. He îs de wa-n

wjat mus" clear dis Wilhelm."

66 But they are in Europe,,"' returned the

girl. " How eould you ever hope to find him,,

Adolphe ?.."

Dat Is so,"' replied Adolphe, and his coun-

tenanee feIL If. he is in Europe, den Mon-

sieur Wilhelm Is done for." Then he got up

and went slowly out. Ile did not imagine,

upon that bright afternoon,, that he had

done anything which could ever bear in the

slightest degree upon the fortunes of the

Steinhoff family; yet he had succeeded in

interesting Dorothy Cameron Intensely in

the young man whom he believed an inno-

cent sufferer, and in the golden-haired girl

of whom he had given,, in his own way, a

vivid description.

"' Shé very sweet,, so sweet as Madem-

oiselle Cameron in de face. She very golden

hair, all bright, like de statue on de Basilica

W"en de sun shines from de west."

When Adolphe had gone ihe two, girls, the

one strong, beautiful and wealthy, the other

weak,, equally bandsome, yet poor, relapsed

Into that sweet personal conversation whieh

ever followed Dorothy CameroWs tête-à-tête

chats with her girl friends. J

,','W"at makes you so good to me?" asked

Agnes, wonderingly.

,"'What a question,, Agnes?" exclaimed

Dorothy, with a smile. Because 1 like you,

of course."

The sick girl smiled back again. 16 It

seema to nie strange," she sald,, dat great

à ý , , il -*- 4ý L4, '! ý " à a, ý 4 M um
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lady like you is care for working-girl, ve y9'
poor,, like me."

Dorothy held up a small,, white finger ln
reproach.

ài Now, Agnes,11 she sald,, "' you are of just
as much aceount as 1,, you know you are!
It 1s'very honorable to work. 1 belleve I'd
like lt, ouly 1 wouldnt care to be very poor.
Jesus was a carpenter, and-bis best friends
on earth,, when he Ilved ln Palestine, were
people who worked too.

" And you tell me many times dat be care
for me, too, lik-e dat," remarked Agnes,
thouglitfully.

Certainly," returned Dorothy. 1 He loves
everybody,, and he wants us to love one
another. He said, "This Is my command-
ment,, that ye love one another, as I have
loved you.'
. Agnes closed her eyes and lay for a mo-
ment think-ing,, then she opened them and
her earnest gaze rested upon Dorothy's face.

"'I Mademoiselle Cameron,"ý she saidl, 6G If

all de people dey was always so kInd, so
good as you, It would have been den more
easy for me to be good,, too. Long timê ago,
'fore you and de kzind doctor came to us, we
were very poor, you can know not how poor,,
Mademoiselle. Sometimes den I have no
work, den we have leetle to eat. "It is not

pleasant to have not enough satisfy hunger.
Den I wear racrs. De people pass me by.
Dey treat me as dirt of de street. I grow in
despair. I Vink nobody cares for me. If 1
go hell, . W 9at matter? I tell no wan for

pride. You woniier, Mademoiselle,, but in
dem days 1 steal 'fore I beg. Not so now.

1 pass a grocer-stancf or shop of a iùeat-man,,
I see so nice vegetable, so t'lek fïsh near.
I reach my hand to steal, den 1 tink of
Adolphe. 1- say to myself, 1 For Adolphe I

will do wat is goocb Adolphe he never steal.
no, never, never! So, you see, w'en I grow

frantie-, I Vink of Adolphe. I no steali I no
beg; we starve. -But w"en 1 get very seeek, I
glad I was kep' good, a leetle bit I read de

blessed words. Den you come talk to me



like sister, no pride, no making me feel like
dog beneat' you. 1 feel 1 can be somebody

affer all, and hold up my head."
"'At least you will,11 my poor Agnes, "as
soon as you are able to stand," smiled

Dorothy. Don't forget you are to come to
me to be my very own niaid as soon as you

can go about, whieh will not be long, for
Kelth says you are doing finely now. Wasn't

it fine that 1 bappened to find you on that
queer little house-boat! Keith calls you
"The Lady of the Lake."'

Agnes searcely heard what she was say-
ing. She was gazing intently into Dorothy's
fa ce.

"If I were wan great artiste,"' she said,
do you know wat I do, Mademoiselle?"

What?" with a smile.
Paint wan beautiful picture, tres

grande. It would be de Queen of Heaven,
and she would have de face of Mademoiselle
Cameron?'

Dorothy laughed, the little, rippling laugh
that sounded like the murmur of a brook.

Nonsense, Agmes! You flatter me!" she
said.

The sick girl was drawing something out
from beneath her pillow. 1 was try draw
you, wan day," she said, as she unfolded a
sheet of - paper, upon whieh a head was

sketched. It was roughly done, but the ex-
pression was almost perfeet. It was Dor-

othYs Own face.
The girl exelaimed in pleased surprise.

Why, Agnes, you are a regular genius!15,
1 should have known this was I, any
plaee."

6lYou like it?' ashed Agnes, with a flush
of gratification on her thin face. Then her

dark eyes grew wistful. I do have dreams
of beautiful tings I want to make,,"' she
said. "Dey float about me all de timeq ln
de air, on de wall, every& place. If I could
only paint demall?"

Dorothy was gazing at her in amazement.
Wby, you have the soul of an artist!"9

she exelaimed. '6 You never told me this
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before, Agnes. Haye you tried -to sketch
much?"

The girl shook ber head. "No, so very
leetleý" she replied. "You see I bave not bad>
de time nor de money. I have draw on wrap-
ping-paper lots, but den 1 look at de pietures
in de gallery and ln de church, and my own
look so poor, so foolish, I grow in despair
and do no more for long."

Dorothy was still looking at the sketch In
ber hand, when the rumble of a earriage
was heard, and in a moment Kelth came in.

She flew to show it to him. He took it up,
and an expressim of surprised interest

erossed bis face.
Who drew this?" he asked quickly.
Agnes."

He looked keenly at the slek girl. How
have you come 1:ýy this?' he asked. Was

either of your parents talented in this'
wayII,

""My moder bas said dat our fader was-
wan'artist very excellent," she explained,

modestly.
He scrutinized the pieture again elosely.
" Indeed! When you come to take care of

Dorothy here," he said,, " we must see that
you have some instruction.'!
The girPs face lighted up, fairly beamed,
with delicht. Oh, you are too good, too

kind?' she exeïalnýied,, with tears in ber eyes.
"' Your father is dead, is he noCI aýked

the pbysician.
The girl's face elouded. "But 1 do not
know, Monsieur," she said in a low tone.

" W'en Adolphe was a baby, he leave us ail.
He never come back m-re.p>

After this, Agnes rapidly improved. By
the time winter had set- in she was comfort-
ably ensconced in the Cameron mansion as
Dorothy's mald,, and found thàt she could
get ail the materlàl she needed, and could

also secure much valuable instruction, for
which she paid with part of ber own earn-

Ings. Keith preferreà to have her dé this
for ber own sake. He did not belleve ln put-
ting a premium on idleness by indiscrimlu.

Itua.



ate giving, and though he did not fear idle-
ness ln the case of Agnes, he thought it
better, so far as lier own self-respect was

concemed, to let her earn her own way as
yet.

But both lie and Dorotby watched the
girl's progress with interest, often marvel-
ling at the great artistie talent which she
displayed. Adolphe, meanwhile, continued
to pick up jobs, and to stay on in the little
cottage, gettincr ready his own meals and
proving that he was possessed of no mean
skill in domestie matters. He was' very
proud of Agnes" success in her ýketching,
and Insisted upon pinning any which fell
into bis possession upon the wall, so that ere
long the little rooms of their old home in

Lower Town were bedecked with Madonnas
and angels, heads and wings, in all stages
of development. In many of the faces

Dorothy's features appeared; in most of the
others the features were those of a sweet,
sad'woman, whom Agnes deel'ared she ofteu

saw before- lier in her dreams. Il I t'ink it
mus' be my angel moder,"' she would' say,'
64watch!ng__ýq'r Adolphe an' me."'
-IlAre the features hers?" Dorothy would

ask.
Agnes w-ouM, nod her head thouÏhtfully,-

and S I t'ink dey are a leetle , liké de
I remember her,, but more beautiful.

Of course she mus' be more beautiful now in
heaven."

CHAPTER XII.

AN ARTIST IN PRISON.

ROM that night of the new
chaplain"s first visit to

Wilhelm, the young man"s
spiritual life was a

à brighter, more glorlous
thing than ever, before;
and with the brigliter spir-

Itual experience came a more happy temporal
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one. He began to take a new lnterest ln
everything about him. His fellow-prisoners,
instead « seeming as before for the most
part repulsive outeasts of earth,, became, as

God's creatures, tender, diseased plants,
worthy of the gentlest care and/Mn---s'"iedera-

tion.
He longed to talh to them, to tell them,

about the source of his own strange happi-
ness. But that was impossible, so he cou-

tented himseif lnstead with watching hls
belôved chaplain going about among them,,
winninor their love and confidence, and lead-

lng them. back to hope and manhood with
the tender touch of love.

In his own way, too, Wilhelm,, though he
seldom, dared spèak, yet found opportunities
of helping others. Hard work was develop-

ing him. into a young giant,, and when among
those weaker than bimself he wàs ever

ready to take -the heaviest end of a lift.
The news that he -- had, said he was Innocent
spread about-----à-m-ong the men ln sonie

unaccouýËfýýle way. I bellevé he said the
triàth aboutit. too,"" had muttered Fisher-
man Jack. And his opinion had rapidly
gained footing among the others. Even-the
vilest criminal.respected the young man the
more because of it.

And now the report that he was re-
liglous 1' had been circulated. " I said he

was a good one, and he is!" was the daring
.Jack's half-whispered comment; and that ob-

servation, too, had spread abroad. These
siillen, impatient men could scarcely under-
stand the change that bad come about in

Wilhelm. They felt it in his look, ln his
smile and in his manner, and their hearts
were drawn to him, one and all.
An especial affinity seemed to have sprung,
up between him. and the Frenchman, No.

869, who was growing more haggard and
weak every day. Instinctively each felt that
the other was more than ordinarily inter-
ested in him. The Frenchman would fix his

hungry eyes upon the yoiitli"s fr.ink faee.
and Wilhelm would siiiile back at liun. wi'k!i

A 8 TAR I.N
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that smile which ever seemed te spread sun-
shine about it.

How many tImes each longed to talk to,
the ether nelther could tell,, but until the

snow calte no word passed the Ilps of either
save the murmured Il" Thank you "9 of the

Frenchman when Wilhelm. managed to
lighten him of some heavy burden.

When the winter came, however, an op-
portunity for somewhat frequent Inter-

change of words was most ý» unexpectedly
given them. It was found necessary to do

some remodeling to one of the chapels, and
the task of decorating It was put into, the
hands of a few of the prisoners. Wîlhelm's
course ln science had necessitated a study
of mechanieal. drawing, and his services
were now brought into requisition. He
found that to No. 869 had been allotted the
work of painting the piétures and the orna-

Ments.
"You"d better have a talk with him about

It "' said one of the officials. We can trust
you two, I reckon."

So Wilhelm had at last an opportunity of
hearing, ln Intelligible conversation,, the

voice of him whom he had watched with ln-
terest so long. True, their talk was always
about' their *work,, 'and a guard stood ever-
near, but even that was a satisfaction. Dur-

ing the winter they had 'several such
watched interviews as this, and yet neither
knew the name of the other.
One morning Wilhelm, came into the

Catholle chapel. He had not been there for
a long time. His gaze was immediately
riveted en two pictures, newly painted. One

represented the Christ ln the Garden of
Gethsemane. Wilhelm, paused before lt.
Time,, place, everything of earth, vanished In

his contemplation of the - unutterable
anguish, mIngled, with love,, pictured ln that

wonderful facezý How, long he had stood
there he knew bot. Then his eyes fell upon

the other, a large paInting, filling the space
above the altar - the Christ ascending; tri-

ump]4 joy,,that same unutterable love,, fill-

Ing the calm, sweet eyes upturned towards
the rejoicing hosts of heaven. This won-

drous expression of love above all struck
upon Wilhelm with a power that made his

pulses throb.
He was dimly conscious, that some one had

come in and was adding a few finishing
touches to, the draperies about the feet. At

last he looked down to the painter. It was
No. 869! Wilhelm marvélled that a shaven
convict could form the conception of such a
face. In this man's heart love could not be

dead. Wilhelm looked at him with a sort
of pitylng awe and whispered:

" Wbat ls your name?"'
The melancholy, sunken eyes turned wist-

fully upon - him. The low, timid voice an-
swered:

Pierre Adolphe Belleau."

CHAPTER XII14

SOME CONCLUSIONS OP WILHET M AND
EMTH CAItMON.

EEILE9 as we bave
seen,, Wilhelm9s heart
was glowing with a
new fire, in spite of
occasional fits of de-
spondency and lone-
liness, his body and
his mind were aiso

being developed. The wielding of hammer
and mallet was making him a physical
giant for the figure of a Hercules was al-

ready there, needing only the training of
constant exercise. As the months went on
the great muscles began to stand out Jike
iron bands, and his physique became the
admiration of all the prison officials.

He also.applied, himself to study. He ob.
served lits fellow-prisoners closely,, and In
this way learned many truths In regard to

the laws that govern the human mind. in
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One Sunday evening the doctor set out te

call on a patient in the West End, intending
te stop on the way back In time for service
at Christ Church. It was quite late, al-

most dark, when he reached the church. Ré
went quickly up the steps and paused fer a

moment in the vestibule. The soft chant-
ing of voices reached him through the

closed door. He opened it and went In.
No one was In the back seat. He sat down
and folded his arms.

Softly the lights shone down from the
carven capitals, lighting up, with a softeued
glow,, the white marble pillars in the nave,
the bowed heads of the people, the white
robes of the choir-boys, and the golden stars
on the walls of the chancel.

Clear rang the voice of the curate, deep
rose the murmur of the people. "And grant,,
0 most merciful Father, for his sake, that
we may hereafter live a godly, righteous
and sober life. Te the glory of thy holy

name. Amen."
It was very beautiful, Keith thought. Bit

by bit., he went over the petition.
""Father-merciful Father."" Net God

of justice, God of wrath, but loving
Father.

" For his sake." He was God, and he was
man, too.
"Godly life." Ah, yes! What is a godly life?
Keithls mind ran back te his old studies In

philology-the suffix " lie," or éé lye el mean-
ing "']Uke."' G-odly, then, means God-like.
What a glorlous thing it would be te live a
God-like life! And this was the life God
wanted man te live. For. this end was he

brought Into the world. Who Is God ? " God is
Love." Tben a God-Ilke life must be a life
of love. What is the most strik1ng éharac-
teristie of this life of love? Backl back to
Jesus, as he showed himself te be when in
the body. Jesus' life was a life of giving.

from beginning te end; giving of himself.
Of all lives in earth's historyl his is the only
one In which no taint of selfishness appears.
gence, the God-like life must be a life of

1
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the evenings he fixed hls attention, with that
power of concentration of whieb he was
master, upon the boQks which he got froin

the library, or whieh the chaplain procured
from outside sources for him. As far as

possible be--went on with his old,, favorite
branches of science and mathematics. and

many an abstruse problem was untangled
In his unwearying brain.

He was.often lonely, often impatient, but
never now wholly despairing. He realized
the truth that those who trust ln God cau
never be "'utterly cast down."' In Chaplain
Hare he found a constant friend and source

of inspiration. He Sad wondered a little
that no mention of his supposed crime, had
been made by Mr. Hare. He learned that the
chaplain's plan was ever to point to higher

things,, rather than to dwell on the evil.
Wilhelm, had at first forborne to speak of

his innocence and unjust punishment, fear-
ing that he would not be belleve(f. At last,

however,, he did so, and felt that Mr. Hare
bad confidence in his story. It was not
within the power of the ebaplain now to do

anything whieh might hasten his release,
yet the fâct that even one had implicit con-
fidence in his honor was a great solace to,

him. As far as possible Wilhelm, avoided
the subject entirely.

He and Mr. Hare had, however, many
talks on other subjects. i r. Hare was a
constant source of inspiration to him, and
many hints and ideas which the older man

threw down, Wilhelm seized and probed to
the very bottom. These, in the young mans

mind, gave rise to other trains of thought,,
so that his brain was never idle, while his
heart was never cold.

And while in this way Wilhelm in his
prison cell was forming many important
conclusions, another, in the dear old capital,
had by a different route been drawing the

same Éaferenées. This other was Dr. Kelth
Cameron, upon whom we will again look,

at a time in whieh we may see the workings
of his mind. -

à qMI
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giving. Yet this giving must be voluntaryl
SPOntane0us,, Joyous, free.
To the glory of thy holy name.11

Now, what does this II glory " mean? God
knows not selfishness. He desires not power
for his own sake, neither the glory before
which the world stands dazzled, whieh is as

dross in his sh-ht. What theu? Is not the
glory of humapcharacter unselfishness, self-

giving? Must'fhis not also be the glory of
divine character?

Self-giving - not the giving up of one"s
indàvlduality, but the spontaneous, volun-

tary offerling of one"s self for others. This,
thene is an interpretation worthy of associa-
tion with the character of God. This is the
glory of God, of the cross. God gives him

self for others. He would desire us to, give
ourselves in order that we may live God-ly
Uves.

Thy holy name./"
What is the meaninfr of this word holy

Something high, mighty, too far off for the
grasp of the h7uman mind? Ah, no; but

something sacred, precious, something whieh
one can clasp to one's heart.

So Keith"s mind ran on. He had fallen
into a dreamy, half-listles-s state, so far as
his body was concerned. Yet it seemed as1W
if his mind had risen above and separate

from his body, and was passing from
thought to thought witb unusual activity.

He had not knelt. His head was thrown
back against a pillar., and his pale, clear-cut
face and black hair rested in striking relief
against the whiteness of the marble. He
did not realize that he was not kneeling
The thought of what he was actually doing
never entered his mind. Yet who can say
that the man, sitting, unnoticed away in the
background, with folded arms and head

erect,ý was -the least sincere of,,týorship-
ers ? Éelth Came-on was scarcely conven-
t nal- enough for a conventional age.
Sometimes he acted differently from other
men. But he never knew it.

The service had outrun him during his

cogitations on the Il Gemeral Confession."
The Joyous outburst of the Cantate Domino
had been sung. He had heard the voices. as
it were afar off. The sweet sounds of the
music had uplifted and blended with bis
thought, though he knew it not. When he

caine to himself the curate was readinrZD
from the Gospel of St. John.
Il Nevertheless, I tell you the truth. It ls

expedient for you that 1 go away: for if I
go not away, the Comforter will not come
unto you. And when he is come, he will re-
prove the world of sin, and of righteousness,
and of judgment: of sin, beeause they be-
Ileve not on me; of righteousness, because I

go to my Father, and ye see me no more;
of judgment, beeause the prince of this
world is jud<red. I have yet many things to

say unto you, but ye cannot bear them now.
Howbeit, when he, the Spirit of truth, is

come, he will guide you, into all truth."
During a period of trial, yet fresh ln

Keith's mind, these words had been a source
of supreme comfort to him. He had not
reached the age of twenty-elght yèars with-
out having suffered.

His mind again wandered off, ahd paused
ln re-flection upon thâse who look anxiously
for the actual, personal appearing of Christ
'before mortal eyes. It did not seem to him
that he cared to, wait for this. Had not the

Comforter already come? Was he not al-
ready upon earth, the Holy Spirit, even

Christ? Some chose to puzzle themselves
about the mystery of the Trinity. For Kelth

it was enough to know that each of the
mysterlous thÉee is God. It was immaterial
to, him whether he thought of them as Jesus,
the Spirit, or as God, inasmuch a:ý the saine
mind is ln one and all, in inseparable union.
Sometimes he had beén tempted to, th-inkg
If only Jesus had not left the earth!"

Then the words had come, 'Il If I go not
away, the Comforter will not come to, youe,

and he thought how practical, how scientifie
even, God is after all. Had Jesus not come,
we could not have really known God or bis
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love. Had Jesus remained in the body, but

few of earth"s millions could*ever bave seen
him.

But, since the Comforter had come, every
one-he, Keith-could have Jesus always
with him, in -every place,. at every time.

True, he did look forward to a gloriously
vivid realization of his presenee at some

time and in some mysterlous way ln the
future. Yet he was contented for the pres-
ent to know that Jesus is really amoif,.&
"'men, and more truly among all men thàn

when his poor, weary feet trod the sands of
Palestine. For is not Gbd omnipresent?

Il He will reprove the world of sin." Ah,
yes, is not this one of Jesus'-divine missions,
-to separate froni sin, to burn out the chaff
from the wheat, to keep the g'od, casting

out the evil of men's hearts?
111 Ye see me no more." With mortal eyes,
ilo; with spiritual eyes, yes, dear Lord.,
111 1 have many things to say'unto yo-u,, but

ye cannot bear them now." How tender
and eonsiderate is Jesus! A little at a
time, as much as they can assimilate, do
the disciples recelve. What comfort these

words bring to those who axe impatient
to know all of God at once! Character

must grow, even as grow the plants, taking
ln what is needful te the, perfect 11fe,
rejecting what is unnecessary or harmful.

Jesus'says, "When the Spirit of Truth is
eome, he will guide you into all truth;ý1 not,

he will open unto you all truth. He will

guide you. You must do the walking, the

ehoosing to walk, else your love will not be

real. Love can never be forced, and only

love can form the pathway to God,, who is

love.
Keith"s mind was off again, and the ser-

vice had once more got ahead of him..

What was the matter with him this even-
ing.? He sat up, determined to follow the

order more elosely. The choir.,was sin,,cr,*ng

the swieet II Benedle AnImea Mea."
41, Who saveth' thy life from destruction

and crowneth thee with mercy and loving

kindness. . . . Oh, speak good of the
Lord, all ye works of his, in all places of his
dominion: praise thou the Lord,, 0 my soul.""

", Speak good of the Lord." Yes, all nature
was doing this, everything going on beauti-

fully, harmoniously., What was man, the
crowning work of the Lord, doing? Was he

speak-ing good of the Lord? Keith was In-
clined to look leniently upon men and

women, yet he was obliged to face a bitteË
question here.

His eye wandered on up the ehurch, be-
tween the rows of white pillars, over the

silks, the laces, the soft plumes of the ladies,
over the white and bared beads of men

gýown old in the church; on to the altar with
its " Holy, Holy, Holy," symbol of the pres-

ence of the God whom all these people
reverently aeknowledged.

There were many beautiful Christians in
this ehurch, people whose lives were a con-
stant revelation of the Bible to, the outside

world. Keith wished the number of them
had been greater. Alas, was it not the case

in every church of the land, that people
were '16 speaking good " but too feebly of the

Lord? When, oh, when would the church
fully awaken, and its people become mirrors

of Jesus unto all men! By the lives of pro-
fessing Christians only,, is the Lord known
to- the world.

Then, praetical as ever,, Keith began to
think,, or rather to colleet his former con-
clusions, not only on this principle, but on
the way in which it may be attained and
dissemi-nated. In whaf way may Christians
refleet Christ?

First, as a conditione they must be with
him constantly. No one can help being li-e
those with whom he constantly associates.

Henee, In living with Christ, we grow like
Christ, and the world,, in seeing us,, may take

knowledge of him. But the compan'ongbip
must be constant.

Again, what is the only free-the only rieal
-- condition of this eompanionship? Is it not
love? By loving Jesus we choose to, be witb



own narrow selves. Love leads us to make
the best of ourselves for those loved. It is
only when I am truly unselfish that I am
truly free. It is only as I forget myself for
the sa-e of others, and- in doing and caring
fer them., that I rise above earth's sordid
things. It is only as 1 pour myself out in
thinking of others that I become li-ke God.
As long as 1 think and work only for my

own ends, my own advancement,, regardless
of what my life ean do for the world, ready
to trample on others that I may rise,, 1 am
living the life a devil might live In the per-

feet following of his evil nature.
Keith suddenly recollected his straying

faculties again. Ha! Ris' mind had been
playing him strange trieks this evening.
The sermon was over. Ile had not heard a
word of lt. He had merely had a vague
consciousness that some one was talking.

He was sorry now for this, because the
blshop-s sermons usually contaIned, many
beautiful and he1pful thoughts. However,,

It wu too late now to, listen. The last hymn
was being sung. Two by two the little

éhoIr-bcýrs were marching slQwly down,
sWging Rke angels,, the Ilght streaming
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him; the more we love him, the more we

become like him in our nature.
Then what is the evidence of loving?. Is

it not giving - giving of self -for another?
Why does the mother work for her children.

thus giving of herself for them? Beeaus(,-
of her love. It Is as natural to, gi-ve as it is

to, breathe, when one loves fully.
What Is love? "' God is love." What is the
greatest commandment of God? Thou

shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy
beart, and with all thy inind, and with all
thy strength: this is the first commandment.
And the second is like, namely this,, Thou
shaltlove thy neighbor as thyself."

Can this eommandment be burdensome?
A free soul In a free country wants no

shackles. Joyously, triumphantly eame the
answer, No, a thousand times, no! Love»
knows no burden. Love takes us out of our

upon tbeir white surpliees and upon
their sweet faces. On they passed., with- the

aeed reetor and his curate last of all.
Kelth watched them idly as they passecl
out, the sweet refrain of the parting bymn

floating back faintly from beyond the sac-
risty. Then he bowed his bead. There was
silence in the ehureh. How many souls were
in communion with the Divine? And from
afar off -the voiees of the choir eame like a
benediction, or an echo from heaven, in a
long " Amen!"' -

Neith arose and stood ln the entrance.
Many people bowed to, him as they went out,

but before one only did he Incline his head
with something of the reverence one feels

for a being of a higher order. Oetavki
Edgar swept by with her patrician air. A
swift glance of recognition was all he re-

celved, but Keitb stood with his head bared
a moment longer than usuaL Yet his soul
bowed, not before Oetavi-a Edgar as she
was, but as' she might be. He recognized

the immense possibilities in her.
Some called her proud. Perhaps she was
so. She was eertaihly :regal. The poise of

her head,, her carriage,, would have done
credit to 'a queen. Her hair was brown,

shimmering with golden threads. Her eyes
were blue- and thoughtfut her mouth and
chin decided. She loo-ed like a woman who

had thought much,, If, perhaps, on mistaken
lines. On the whole she had a very beautî-
ful and rather noble face.
,This was the girl whom, Dorothy had once

mentioned to Keith as feeling ""morbid"' at
the sight of suffering. She was an Intimate
friend of the famlly,, and -an especW fav-

orîte with Lady Cameron. She was bright,
witty and educated. People had marked her

-out as the future brfde of D'ý. Keith, and,, -
Indeedý Kelth hàrd sometimes thought how
lovable she might be were.she a Uttle more
Impressionable, a little less absorbed ln her
own circle of society,, her own aims for gain-

Ing merely selûsh InforznatIo1ý
He did not thînk she tieuly bappya
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Sometlmes he tried to Introduce,, ln a
natural manner, a few words which might

belp to bring ber to a Christian life. She
Invariably either "laughed him off," or else

discoursed calmly, but without feeling, upon
the whys and wherefores of the case. She

seemed to understand with ber head, but
ber beart appeared dead to all such things.

Keith had hoped lately that by arousinL"
ber sympathies for the suffering ones of the
elti, he might draw ber out of herself, away
from ber self-satisfied clique of associates,,

and reveal to ber ber own heart and the
need of a more useful and noble life.

To-night he walked with ber to ber car-
riage.

Miss Edgar," he said,, II to-morrow I set
sail for Europe. It is an unexpected call on
business, but 1 may stay two'or three years

to, study in the German sehools while I ara
there.""

Il Yes?"' Oetavia suddenly realized that it
would be somewhat lonely without this
calm,, strong doctor, who sometimes ven-
tured to tell ber what he thought of ber, ln
a way to, which she was not accustomed.

Will you do me a favor,, Miss Edgar?"
Certalnly."'

He hesitated a moment. "If you think
well of lt, perhaps you will oeeasionally
accompany my sister to see some of our

poor ln the flats. DoÈothy sometimes finds
it very hard to, get any one to, go with ber."

Certainly,, I shall be happy,'l murmured
Oetavia.' In truth she was a little disap-

pointed thàt this was all. 'II wish you a
pleasant voyage."

He bowed, salé good-by and handed ber
into the seat beside 'her- mother. Not ea

-word more. She sank back,, half vexed, as

the carrlage rolled away; and Keith went

home, a little 1onelyý, a little in wonder as

to the sumesa of his parting shot.

CHAPTER XIV.,

DOROTRY AND OCTAVIA.

EITII was gone, and
little brown-haired

Dorothy sat ln the

depths of a great

arm - chair,, alter-

nately rubbing ber

eyes, and. caressing

a beautiful Perslan

cat that was purr-

ing contentedly on

ber knee. Agnes en-

tered to announce a caller, Miss'Octavia

Edgar.

Dorothy sprang- up exclaimIng, "Oh,

Octavia, Is it? Show ber right -ln here,

Agnes." And a moment later tbe queenly

Octavia entered, faultlessly attirea. Her

eheeks were eolored by the cool morning

breeze, and ber rich coils of hair were ar-

ranged most becomingly about ber finely

formed head. e

Dorothy caught both of Octavia's hands in,

hers.

Il 1 am -so glad you called, Octavia!"" she

said. Il I have been very lonely all morn- -

!no,;"' and she nestled ber pink and white

face on the brown velvet shoulder.

Il I thought you would be feeling so, dear,"

returned Octavia, looking down Into the

great, brown eyes. "' I thought I might be

able to, cheer you up. But see, Dorothy,"

and sèe placed ber slender, gloved hand

under the girl's chin. raising ýbe face to

bers; Il I have also, another object ln coming.

Behold, Oetavia hath actually a plece of

business en hand! Dont you feel a quiver

of dispatch in the air?"

'She spoke jestingly, but there was a ring

of frony ln the tone. Octavia evidently was

not wholly satisfied with ber pleasure-seek-

ing life,, for even ber,-, studles were carried

on merely for the sake of the pleasure whIch

they alforded her.
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II Well, what wonder hath happenedl Il Oh!" she saidi- ln au enlightened tone;
smiled Dorothy. Il so, you want to, come wîth me soon?"'

Oetavia sat down and proceeded to -draw, Il Merely for the sake of ease of con-
off her gloves. "' Dorothy," she said, aiter, science, dear," replied Octavia. % " 1 gave
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a long pause, "a few evenings ago your
brother "and I had a long talk. At the end
of it he said,, ' Miss Edgar, I bave come to
the. conclusion that the truest Cbristian
Is the one _wbo lives least for himself; that
the worst heathen îs he who lives most for
himself.' "

She paused again and tapped her foot
on the carpet. /1 -

'Il It was just like Kéith to say that,"" re-
turned Dorothy. " What thenT'

Octavia suddenly sat up very straight and
turned her beautiful eyes upon the girl.

'I Well," she said, briskly, " he knows very
well that I am of no use to any one in

this world except myself, and I doubt if I
count for mueh even for myself,," - with a

touch of bitterness. 'Il Now,, do you think he
eould have told me ln plainer words how
he despises me?"

"'But, Octavia dear," urged Dorothy,, 111
am quite sure Keith iàidn't think of vou at
all whén he said that. He knows how good
and kind you are at home, and -and, be-

sides,, keith Is too.mue'h of a gentleman to
say sûch a thing to, you in that way, if
he dId belleve it. Keith"s whole life is

based on, ideas such as these, dear, and he
just can"t help telling his thoughts some-
times.I'

"'At any rate, the point came to me very
forcibly," returned Octavia,ý with theý. ghost
of a smile. -' ý6" I must be very vulnerable in
that respect2jo

"' But," said Dorothy, " what bas all this
to do with the business you have on hand,
Octavia?'p

'4 I'm comIng to, It. My story is not: fIn-
ished yet. Last Sunday evening he asked
me, as a favor, if 1 would accompany you
on some of your rounds."' -e

Dorothy sat down at the older girl's feet,
and gave the jewelled hand a squeeze.

him my promise to do so. Besides, his words
bave been troubling me eam[siderably. If I
have been living in heathendom, I want to
get out of it. You know Luther"s definition
of ý repentance is, & Do so, no more.

Dorothy sat ver still for a few minutes.
"'Octavia,"' she said at last, "do you think
this spirit is the right one to, take with you
into the homes of the poor?"

The question was a searehing one. ' These
girls were aceustomed to talk to each other

very plainly. The closeness of thelr friend-
ship gave them this privilege, and the one

never misunderstood. the other. Oetavia
looked up quickly.

,,,, You mean,"' she said slowly, "' that my
very selfishness, is the motive for My going

there? Well,, perhaps you are right."
,,,, You have put it very harshly," replied

Dorothy. 1' 1 simply mean that we should go
among these people beeause we care for

theml, not for any satisfaction we may de-'
rive from it ourselves."' %q

1,1 Whieh amounts to the same thing, 1 said
Octavia, with a shadowy smile. "' But,
Dorotýy, how am I going to learn to care for
them if 1 never go to, see them?'l

,111 That is so," admitted Dorothy. MI be
delighted to have you go With me."

611 Well, then,'" returned Octavia, "" my car-
Mage Is waiting here. Com.e, get on your

-hat,, and tahze me off at once, or the fever
raay go away from, me. You wll have to
instruet me as to what has to be done.
Dorothy. The breathing of foul airs and
smelling of fflthy vapors come as a matter
of - course; but must one coddle the dirty
children, and all the rest of itel"

She spoke with a light, half-bitter air that
distressed Dorothy, whose every emotion

showed in her face. 1;" You must not act lu
any way differently from. the way In whieh

you feel like acting,,"' she saidq elowly. ý 10
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Octavia, seized with remorse, leaned sud-
denly forward and caught the sweet face

between her hands.
66 Forgive me, little Dolly!" she sald. "'I

am not so cruel as I seem."
Dorothy"s brow cleared. 1 know that,

Octavia dear," she said, " but please don't
speak so." 1

'61 will speak with the greatest respect
henceforth,"' rejoined Octavia, kissing her

again as she arose to put on her hat.
After they had entered the carriage, whieh

was rapidly rolling towards the business
part of the city, Octavia asked, "" What are

we going to take with us, Dorothy?"
" I don't know what you mean."'
'16 Why, provisions, of course. Don't you

carry things everywhere you go?"
Dorothy smiled. Why, no, not always,

'Octavia," she replied. " They don't want
things, so much as sympathy and encourage-
ment in a great many- cases. Many of these
people would be deeply offended if you went
in bluntly with a filled basket. Others would
take all you, could give them, and look for
more, without stirring a finger to earn any-
thing for themselves. Of course some

really need to have food or f uel or clothes
brought in at once. We have to consider all
the cire'unIstances of every case before act-
ing in this way."

So we'Il not take any oatmeal and pota-
toes to-day, tben?"

Dorothy reflected for a moment. There's
John Howard's family," she said; " he is

sick. We mi(yht venture to take somethinom
there, and to Granny Holmes."

'I'l Very well,"' returned Octavia. What
next do you do? Read the Bible?"'

Dorothy's face grew very grave. Some-
times,,"I she said, "" when heart touches heart

Immediately. But often one simply cannot
broach this subject before becoming really

acquainted with the pýpple. It is too sacred,
too dear, to be roughly intruded before the

way Is elear. And, Octavla dear,. I don't
think our Fâble - reading has very mueh

effect upon these poor creatures until the
bond of friendshÎp and confidence bas been

establisbed between them and us." -1
So your tacties are all taken at first witli

a view to making friends with the people?«'
Dorothy shook ber head. " We don't use

any tacties at all," she replied. " We just
try to let the people understand that we care
for them and are anxious to help them in the

best way possible. After that the way is
easier." -

Her face was glowing w.*th enthusiasm,
and Octavia looked at ber rather euriously.

" How did you get so much wisdom, y6u
fairy?" sbe asked.

" Why, from Keith," replied Dorothy, with
surprise.

Octavi smilèd-.\ Fora time she did not
speak. - Sb-C was \ýs Aýox-Èhg Dorothy's hand

lovingly, andý,,thinking that this girl,, with
ber sweet entýusiasm, ber hopefulness, and
ber alms fUrmaking the little world about
ber better so far as she could, had found a

hap-pier, life than she-she, the beautiful
Octavia, admired, envied by nearly every

young woman in society circles. This morn-
ino, she almost felt as if sbe would give half
of ber privilecres for the greater privilege of
being able to live an unselfish life. She was
an only child and an heimss, petted and a
little spoiled and willful. As she thought of
ber home, she felt that there might be some

room there for unselfishness on ber part.
Yet she had an idea that shè could not really
be a heart-helper, for there was something

lacking in ber own heart.
This mornîng she felt a little weary of ber

ceaseless round of pleasure, of parties and
operas and yachting trips, and although she

shrank from the ordeal, she almost hoped
that this visit to scenes of misery such as
she knew nothing cýfe might awaken>a germ

of real unselfishness sleeping in ber heart.
The purchases were made and the carriage

rolled on through the narrow streets of the
poor district. Even, the prancing horses
seemed to find themselves out of their ele-
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ment and lifted'thelr fine feet daintily over
the rough, broken road. The coachman,, lu
his tall silk hat, sat haughtily erect, wonder-
ing what tbe world was coming to.

Then the calling began. As the two girls,,
walked through dirty halls and up dusty-

stairways into, close, badly-ventilated rooms,
filled with ragged children and haggard,
often squalid women, they were toùched

with very different emotions. Dorothy's
busy brain was constantly revolving plans

for bringîng about a better state of affairs,
for luculcating Ideas of cleanlîness, for ob-

taining work for tbose in bitter need of it.
In fact,, as it was, sbe haunted the agencies
of industry with unflagging persistence.

But Octavias sen"Itive nerves suffered at
the sights she witnessed, and her esthetîe

sensibîlities recelved but -one shock after
another. She showed her disgust in her
face and In her actions, much as- she tried

,lie to, conceal. it. She could not refrain froni
lifting her silken skirts about her in dainty

horror and.keeping her filmy lace handken-
chief at her nose. In a way she pitied these
people,, but she blamed them far more even
for their poverty. She did not see how
any one could really care for them, although
she scarcely had an opportunity of judcrîng

them, for they were half afraid of her and
acted in a strained, unnatural way. She was

heartily glad when she was once more re-
clining on the luxurlous cushions ofe her car-
riage and on the way home.

At last she said, " It"s no use, Dorothy; I
an"t go there again. I almost hate those

creatures. I know I despise them. Take my
purse, dear, but leave me."

Perhaps you bave been întended to, be
useful in some other way, to some other
class of people, Octavia," returned Dorothy,
gently. Yet,"' she pleaded, you don't

know these people; there is really more
worthiness in them than you imagine.l'

Octay-ia looked at her seriously. you
really care for them. Dorothy?"

Dorothy's faca lighteà up witb an expres-

sion that enswered the question for ber. "" 1
think I dol - she answered modestly, d" be-
cause I want to help them more than any-
t-hing else in this w(>rld."'

She sat quietly thinking for a few minutes,
then she said, "' Jesus loves them, you know.

If he were here now ln the body again, he
woùld not sbrink from them. And why

should we?"
Octavia turned to her. Dorotby," she

asked, " is it your love for these people, or
your love for Jesus, whieh makes you take
such pleasure in this -work?"'

Dorothy looked up in surprise. Wby,"
sh.e replied, "' of course my ïove for him
makes me care more for them. You see,

when Keîth loves people I cannot ýelp car-
ing for them too; and -in the same way,

when I know Jesus loves people, I cannot
help thinking more of them."

Octavia did -iiot--an-swer,-uud-I)-or-othy con-
tinued, "' Yet my love seems so feeble, when

I think of that of others. Love for Jesus
and for humanity has led people to fr
throucrh a thousand t!meý worse scenes

than these,, Octavia. You know it has in-
spired many to go out and liveý even among
lepers, at the risk of contracting the terrible

disease themselves. While there I am sure
they must often think of Jesus as he walked
about among the hills of Palestine, touching
just such poor, blighted ones. Octaviaýý,
what a sight his face must have been as he

did so! How full of divine love, divine com-
passion!"

Octavia could scarcely understand the
deptbs în Dorothy's voice. She closed her
eyes and wondered if she should ever learn
to feel sq about these things, and ere she

opened them again the Cameron home had
been reached, and 1t was timefor Dorothy
to get Dut. 1
Dorothy wrote a sbort account of this trIp

to Keith. She . carefully avoided any refer- -
ence to Oè'ta"ia'Qs"' actions, simply saylng.
'4 Octavia says she cannot go again, Kelth.

She does not Ilke such work at all. I 'do
ý 1-
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1
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wish she were really a Christian. Don"t

you think it would change her feý_ling
towards almiost everything?" 0

Keith wrote back: "We will indeed bope
that Octavia may yet be truly a Christian.
But youý muýt not forget that thýere are dif-
ferent kinds of Christîans, Dorothy. Octavia
May never be fitted for the work which

seems to suit you so well, little sister, yet
she may some day do as glorlous a work in

her own home, in her own circiè of Society.
Tou know the educated, non-Christian rich
are often harder to reach than the poor, end
Octavîa's fine personality should give her"

great power there. As for yourself, little
sîster,, take care of my people whîle I am

away, and never despair. Tou may meet
some dîseouragîng characters.. Dorothy, but

remember we cannot call any one witb a soul
utterly unclean. Tbere is something, how-

lis
beautiful. The best thincr we can do with

these poor people is to, set this soinýething
going in the right direction; and the very

best and hichest direction is towards God."
And Dorothy kissed the letter and carried

it about in her pocket for several days.
During this time she was seriously consider-
Ing the desirability of becoming a Sister of
the Church.. Ske desired to ýmîve all her time
to her beloved wbrk, and deemed this way
the easlest metbod of attaining her object.

last she determined to broach the subject
to her mother.

Lady Cameron was sittino-în her own pri-
vate chamber writing q letter; when Dorothy
went to seek her. It was a pretty picture.
The room was furnisbed in pearl-crray and
old rose, and was one of the daintiest in the

house. Lady Cameron. too. looked very

stately, like a tall. white lily. ln her m.orn-'ý
ing - gown of white, with its golden gir-

dle. Dorothy sat down on a footstool at
her mother's feet-her favorite position

with those she loved best-and Lady Cam-

eron's hand dropped lightly upon her soft
hair.

" Well, daughter,", she said, looking Into
the anxious face, " what is the trouble?"

" Mother," returned Dorothy, In her busi-
ness-like waýy, " I want, very, very much,
to do somethinz and 1 am afraid you will
not approve of it."'

Lady Cameron smîled. Ob, is that It?
Well?" ýIP

Still Dorothy hesitated. She knew tbat
Lady Cameron had a will strong as steel.
At last,, making a brave effort,, sbe began:

"" 1 should Ilike very much to become a
Sister of the Church. You know all the Sis-
ters are very good, lovely women, and - and

hîghly respected by all the church people.""
The calm, half - amused expreseion of

Lady Cameron's face had not changed ln
the least while ber' daughter was speak-

ing. She now replied, ln her low, musical
voice.

Respected' is scarcely the terni r woÙla
care to hear applied to the daughter of Sir

Allan Cameronfý she said. '&One speaks of
tradespeople and.--- such as respectable.

Really, Dorothy, you have no consideration
whatever for the duties of your position."
111 Mother, 'God is no respecter of per-

sons.1 'I replied Dorothy gently.
But'Lady Cameron did not appear to hear.
Derothy," she said, " I am astonished at

your want - of , good sense. Here you are,
just grown up and ready to enter societv.

'You are considered very pretty, my dear,
and may associate with the best ln the land.
There is ýnothingP to prevent your having a

very brilliant social career. Instead you
prefer to don a hideous black costume and
bur. yourself like a nun."

But mother,"' Dorothy ventured. I have
no objection to soclety - 1 think 1ts lovely.
But -but I'm, afraid that I shall have to,

give all my time to it, by and by. and - and
I couldn't be bappy then, I knoTý1.1"

li Why not, then, keep on as you are,
prowling about ln tbe slums oecaslonallv,

without making yourself rIdIeulously odd by
wearing that ugly dress?"'. 1
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" 1 will If you say so, motherj' returned
Dorothy, "but-"
Lady Cameron arose with a determined

air. "' Dorothy," she said, " if you have any
respect for my wishes, do not mention this
thing again. It is too utterly absurd. I had
thought better of you." V

The girl's face flushed crimson. Very
well, mother,"' she said, "' 1 shall drop it

hiere and now. But may I ask you for just
one favor?"

Certainly. What is It?"'
May I go out visiting occasionally with

Sister Dell? She is such a lovely character,,
and I baven't any one to, go with since
Octavia will not go agaîn."'

"'Yes,, yes!"' was the impatient.reply, 66 go
with ber as -much as you please. -Child,
child! you will drive 'me crazy with your

notions!" Ànd Lady Cameron pressed -ber
white hands to ber head as though half 'dis-
tracted.

Dorothy arose and threw fier arms impul-'
sively about ber moth er.

"" Dear mother, 1 will not make a friend of
even Sister Dell, if you do not w, y*5h me to.11

Lady Cameron"s face softenei.:Éî--ýý-

"I have no objection to Sister-ýDell,"' she
said. "' I believe she is a. verT fine person,

Indeed. In fact, ber brother is one of the
most prominent clergymen in the diocese.

Now, thén, are you satisfied?"
"'Yes, mother,11 Dorothy returned; then,
with a sudden impulse, she kissed ber

mother on the cheek, and a hot tearý fel1
upon it as she said,, "Mother dear, thank
you.19

When she had left the room Lady Cam.-
eron balf sighed as she thought,, if she

were only more like Octavia Edàar in ber
tastes!"" Then she - smiled as ber thoughts
ran on, " But she is such a -dear, little crea-

ture, after all! I don't know as I would have
ber different."'

From that day Lady Cameron smiled on
her daughter's growing intimacy with Sister
Dell, and when the hot days came consented

to, the Sisterls proposalthat Dorothy should
accbmpany her to, a place in the wilds of the

mount&in country, at which her brother had
once bad a mission church, and whither she

was going for the sake of recuperating her
health anil for the unbroken rest whieh

such a spot of entire seclusion Would
aff.ord.

Thus the visit was arranged for, and, In
great deligbt, Dorotby prepared for the holi-

day, little dreaming tbat ere its close slie
was to be brought directly to Gertrude

Steinboffe of whom she was of late begin-
ning to grow forgetful.

CHAPTEÙ' XV.

THE STEINROFFS
AGAIN.

LTRING all this t1me,
Adolphe Belleau, the
French b o y, had

been going about,
pleking up odd jobs

here. and there, and
keeping always tolerably
happy. As lie g r e w
taller and stronger,-- he
found it much easier- to,

ýýI, obtain work, and hè- at
laýt succeeded in getting

a situation witb a party of lumbermen who
were going far up one of the numerous

rivers, down which lumber is continuaIly
being floated tbroughout the timber.limits

of the Lower Province.
41--fter thàt he drifted from place to place,

in' all sorts of lout-of-the-way corners, until
one day he found himseli - upon a small
island in the midst of a rushing river. Upon
this island was built a very curious little
village, inhàbited by a few French lumber-
men. The houses, of which there were le-ss
than a dozen, were built of logs, ln a style

pecullar to themselves,, low and with widely
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projecting eaves, and seemed to bave been
set down withoirt any regard to system or
order. There was no semblance of a street,
but grass-grown paths led from house to
house.

A §aw-mill was built at one end of the
Island, and a strong bridge led from it to
the main shore. At the other*end tall eliffs
covered wIth blueberry busbes and June-

berry trees arose,, whIle yet taller cliffs,
densely wooded, elosed In upon the banks of

the river on either side. There was nelther
store, nor school, nor post-office. AU these
were to be found at a scarcely -less secluded

Mountain village
across the forest to

w h 1 e h pilgrimages
were made at differ-

ent periods once or
twice a year by a

few of the denizens
of the hamlet, who,

there purchased sup-
plies of provisions for

all' the rest.
The few people who

lived on the Island
spoke only French.

lt seemed a spot hid-
den trom the world,
a n d Indeed, tbese
simple people had but
little intercourse with

any one outside of
their own small

Upon asphere. Most of' tbe''
could not read. -In-

terested only ln their mill and their lumber,

they Ilved a hidden, sleepy and not unhappy
Bfe.

Adolphe, of course,, almost Immedlately
startéd on a trip of discovery about the
Island. As he reached the cliffs,, he noticed
a smail and secluded cabin at the foot of the

rocks and partly hidden by trees. OpposIte
to it, upon a *broad granite boulder, sat a
girt c1ressed In the short, coarse,, yet pletur-

esque, garb of the French peasantry,, but
before Adolphe reached ber he caught a
glimpse of bright golden hair. JEÙe started
and looked at ber sharply. She was sitting

looking into the water. with an attitude
that betokened deep dejection. He crept be-

a granite boulder sat a young girl.

bind some busbes closer to tbe water, so that

be niicrht -See ber face.
Yes, it was Gertrude,, paler and thinner

tban before, and with a hectie flush on ber
cheek.

4" Poor -leetle creature!"' thought Adolphe.

Ill-So« dis is w'ere she is comeý instead of in
Europe! It Is- no wonner she have de face

pale an' de head down,'"
He could not decide what would be thé'
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best thIng for him. to do. He could not tell
Dr.- Keith Cameron of his d1scovery, for he

had not yet returned from Europe. Then he
bethought himself that Miss Dorothy Cam-
eron, with Adolphes sister, Agnes, and a

black-gowned lady,, was to, arrive at the vil-
lage of L-- , aeross the forest, in a few
days. Agnes had written him so. He would
wait until they came and confer w1th Miss
Dorothy. In the meantime, he would try to

get a glimpse ot Hermann, if he were still
there.

He crept away'without alarminer the girl,
and ascertained from one of the children
that an old man lived in the cabin before

whIch he had seen the golden-haired girl;
that his name was Monsieur Adler., and that

the pretty lady was Mademoiselle Adler;
that Mademoiselle Adler was very lovely
and kind. She had been teaching the chil-
dren to read and write until lately, but she
was very often 111 now, and could do so, no

longer.
That evening. .1dolphe lay on the cliffs

above the cabin,, concealed among the blue-
berry bùshes, and- watched once more to see
the old man. Ue -was at last successful.el

Just at twilight the two fugitives issued
from. the door and walked slowly down by
the river bank, Hermann leaning upon the

arm of the frail girl for support. His steps
were tottering,, and he seemed on the very

brink of the grave.
Adolphe Belleau's pulses beat faster at the

sight of him.
Ah!" he thought, 'l dere Is de.. man wlat

can set Wilbelm Steinhofffree if he will do
It! Heem not leev long anyway. Some wan

mus' hurry up make him spik queeeL It Is
wan beeg shame for de yeung man In de

"I pen " an' de young lady In dis héle so long,
aH for dat mean éle duffer keep too quiet!

I wish de doctor come home soon. Heem. de
wanto maW de ole feller confess!"I

Hermann Steinhoff and his granddaughter
had camé,, by a elreultous route, directly to
thls -Island, whieh Hermann had come upon

by accident when trappIng years before.
Here, almost out of reach of telegraph or

newspaper, he bad felt quite secure. The
passing curiosity of the few people who,

lived here was easily satisfied. Besides, the
cost of living, in this hidden spot, was ex-
ceedingly small.

But, notwithstanding all thls, Hermann
was far6from be1ýg contented. He felt that
be bad wrecked Gertrude's- life, yët he

feared to return to, civilization with ber. He
baû never confessed toher, or given , ber any

Inkling of the cause of his hiding. He hâ--d
Impressed upon ber the need of absolute

secrecy, and had Insisted on their adopting
an assumed name; and, filled with a name-
less dread of she knew not what calam-
ity. hîs granddaughter had yielded to his
will.

Gertrude was often very unhappy. She-,
felt that something dreadful had happened 'and ber very ignorance of that terrible thIng
Invested it wlth a vague and awful horror.
This preyed upon ber day by day, until It
was little wonder that ber face grew pale

and ber rouzid cheeks hollow.
Then, too, she missed ber old, hàppy Me
In the city, and the many young friends she

had known there. Above all, she felt the
loÉs of Wilhelm. Too late she bad come to
reallze that she cared for him even as he had
cared' for ber. She wondered If he woul-d

ever find ber. ' She tbought he was assuredly
searching for ber,, for he bad said he would.
The temptation io write to, him was at 'times

almost irresistible, but Herm.ann bad forbid-
den ber to, do so, claiming that barm would
follow,, both to themselves and'to ýWilhelm.

Then, with a fear of becoming wholly
melancholy, she bad songht for some work

to, do,' and had gathered In the lIttle Ignor-
ant children In order that she might' teach

them. Their, loving, Innocent' ways had
touched ber, and ber beart began to go out
to those about ber. She hâd mInistered wher-

evejr there was sicknéss or deatti,, and the
simple folk of the secluded hàmlèt bless«ed
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her. So the days passed on, long,' loneIy,

yet not altogether wastéd,, until shè grew
too weak to, go about longer. One day

she was suddenly obliged to take té her bed.
Adolphe,, who was still ln the vieinity, heard
of her Illness, and grew still more Impatient
for the arrival of Dorothy Cameron at
L-. She arrived before he was aware
Of It.

One hot day towards the end of July, an
unusual sight mlght have been seen on the
banks of the stream just below the village.
In a green bower, formed by overhanging
beech and maple trees, sat -a fair girl and a

woman whose sombre and loosely-formed
garments could not rob her of the sweetness

of her face. Dorothy's head was on Sister
Dell's knee, and her broad hat, wreathed

with ferns, was thrown on the ground near.
Great rocks, green with mosses and lichen,
arose beyond, and a little waterfall, whose
crystal drops trIckled and dripped from
ledge to ledge, murmured musically near.
Sister Dell was quietly enjoying the rest.
Dorothy was thinking that it was Indeed a

day whereon It was enough 'l' not to be do-
Ing, but to be."

They were startled by the sound of some-
one breaking through the greenery of the

underwood. Then a face appeared, and Dor-
'othy crièd ln surprise, " Adollihe!" %,

He advancect, hat ln hand. 'lYou will
pardon me for dis intrusion, Mademoiselle,"

he sald; then, glancing at Sister Dell. he
went on ln a half-whisper, " I have found de

Steinhoffs!"'
What! Where?",, exclaimed Dorothy.

,','Very near-jus' on de oder side de
fores' 19 he replied. "'An' w"at Is more, de
golden-hair Is very seeck. De ole man Is
ver-y much distress. Someting mus" be soon
done. If de ole man die very queek,, derers
no more hope for Wilbelm Steinhoff to get
free.99

Dorothy was staring at him ln perplexity.
.11RUt what can I do, Adolphe?" she aske&
helplessly.

If you would write to de good doctor, to
ask what he say about It - queeck, Madem-
oiselle. Den If you could perbaps see de'
golden-bair-" >

Dorothy nodded. I see,,"' she said. But
we wIll keep very quiet about It until we

hear from m-y brother."
Il Certalne' returned Adolphe, emphatic-

ally, Illwe mus' not alarim dem. Dey safe
anyway. Dat ole man beem now too, ole,

too feeble., to put in de Il pen.' Dey- never put
heem dere now."

He then proceeded,, with many a gesture,
to, relate all the circumstances of bis visit
to the Island, and bis story was heard wIth
the most Intense Interest both by- Dorothy
and by Sister Dell, to whom the main facts
of the case "were already known. When
Adolphe had departed to the village ln
search of bis sister, the two friends bad a
consultation as to what they should no'w do.

It was deeided that ln consideration of Sis-
ter Dell's connection, with a charitable and
rellgious body, she mlght pay a*visit to the
sIck girl wItbout fear of being thought pre-
sumptuous, and, if necessary, might con-

tinue to, wait upon her. Dorothy for the
present would remain where she was.

Accordingly,, dressed ln her long black
robes, Sister Dell set out across the forest on
the following day. She found Gertrude very
111 Indeed, and Hermann ln despalr. He had
forgotten bis own danger ln that of bis dar-
ling, and was ready to welcome thls calm,
kIndly woman, who so sweetly offered to,
take charge of the sick one.

During the long, hot nights that followed.
Gertrude raved Incessantly, talking now of

some almost forgotten Incident of her old
life, now of Wilhelm, calling upon'him to,
come and save her from her lonelinése, from
the dreadful dangers that were closing ln
about her. Sometimes old Hermann would

bear her, and would bow his head and rab
the tears from, bla eyes.

At last one night, towards morning, Sister---
Den,-lookin up from. her book, for she was

à
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quietly reçtding,, found Gertrüdels great, sol-

emn eyes fLxed upon her.
Who are you?" she asked.
I am Sister Dell."'
And you have been taking care of me?"
1 have been trying to.11

The sick girl closed ber eyes for a mo-

ment, then opened them again., with the
same wistfqil, half-fearful gaze. -

I have been talking, a great deal, have 1ID,
not?"" she asked.

Yes, dear. Now, try to go to sleep.'*
"But I cannot go to sleep, and 1 must

talk. I have been speaking about Wilhelm,,
haven't, I?"
46 Yes."

"Do you know whom. I meant?' Ger-
trude raised ber head from the pillow and
asked the question searchingly.

Sister Dell could not evade the question.
6" 'T think we had better not talk about

this, to-night," she said. I'You must not
excite yourself. by talking."

""Tell me,," pleaded Gertrude. I shall be
mueb more excited if you do not answer my

question."'
Well,, then," replied Sister Dell. I

thought you meant Wilhelm Steinhoff.l"
Gertrude retu-rned in a low voice, 111 Yes, I

meant Wilhelm, Steinhoff. Can you tell me
anything of him?"

Her great, eyes were again reading the Sis-
ter's face, 4and the latter answered hastily.

I can tell you that he is, well. He -is not in
the city now, so 1 know little more about
bim. Now tben, I insist on your not asking
any more questions,, de.ar. Remember,,"" she

added ln a low voice,, "' for Wilhelm"s sake
you must grow strong and welV' And Ger-
trude was, then willing to be patient

ln the meantime. Dorothy had written to
Nelth. He recelved ber letter just as he
was starting for home; and., after a short

stop in the capital to see his mother, he pro-
ceeded at once to the mountain viBage at
which hissister was staying.

One âne afternoon he and Dorothy arrived

at the teland. He proceeded at once to bave
an Interview with Hermann. For hours the
two men were closeted together. No one

ever knew what was said ln that long, secret
,conversation, but Dorothy noticed that when
they came out the expression of Keith's faee

was almost triumphant, while Hermann had
bee.n weeping.

In bis band Kelth held a paper upon which
something was written. Sister Dell was-

asked to read it. Then It was placed on a
table, and the faltering old man, with the

tears still wet upon bis withered cheeks, sat

down and slowly signed bis name, though
the band trembled so , that he could scarcely
hold the pen. Then Keith and Sister Dell
also affixed their signatures as witnesses._
It was Hermann Steinhofrs confession.

CHAPTER XVI.

JACK LEAVES A FAREWELL FOR

BUeNY.

URING that springr,
before Keith Cam-
eronis return, a
terrible thing hap-
pened ln the Cana-

dian penitentiary.
-For many,, many
days Fisherman Jack

-bad been revolving a
bold plan ln bis mind.
Day after day he
grew more and more

sullen, more and more moody. Day after
"day, when working ln the back of the pri-

son, he thonght of the !ce-covered channel
that lay just without the walls. Then, when
the Ice grew thin and rotten and began to
break, he wrote a letter. It said:

"" Dear Bunny. 'I am going to run away If
1 can. I want to, say good-by to, you., for
mebbe I kant get across for the tee and
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mebbe the gard will see me and, shoot, but

I kant stand this life any longer, and I am
ln for flfteen yeres more. 1 always thot a
lot of you, Bunny; don"t forgit me, and If 1
get drounded plese dont think eny harder
of me than you have to. I beleave you're
not gilty as you say,, and I hope you will
soone get free. Good-byý from Jack."

This letter he addressed to "' Mr. Bunny
Hare.,-No. 875;" but he did not give it to, the
keeper who carried the letters. He pinned

It very carefully on the under side of his
bard pillow.

That day he had, with a number of others,,
a task at repairing the wall close beside the
water. As the shades of -evening began to

draw on he watched for his opportunity.
The guards, deeming the rushing, swollen

eurrent,, covered with bloeks of !ce, a
sufficient preventIve of escape, were keeping-
a rather eareless wateh upon the men under
thelr care.

At a moment when no one was looking, he
jdashed Into the boiling flood-,-andý-trustin-g-

to, his glant strength, began swimming for
the opposite side. The prisoners who had
been working with him stared, dumb with
astonishment. Now -they saw his great

head appear above the mad waves; now
It suddenly disappeared as - he dived be-
neath a floating plece of !ce. The men

watching moved not a muscle. As they
realized what he was attempting to do they

gazed breathlessly,, hoping for his success,
and determined not to tell oný_a -omrade.

Then a guard, turning, saw the gray, mo-
tionless figures below, staring out over the

---- water. - -Heq too-p looked, and saw for one in-

stant the black head appear, about half way
across. He raised his rifle to fire,, then low-

ered It and raised a loud alarm., commandina-
some one to go aeross' by the bridge to the

other s1de.
In the meantime,, the convict"s strength

appeared to be failing. The Iee-cýld water

seemed to, be eramping his- limbs. His
strokes grew weaker and more spasmodie.

Once more be disappeared beneath a floe of

pure, white !ce, and this time he --rose no
more. Fisberman Jack was dead.

Slowly and sadly the shivering group of
convicts retui-ned to, their cells, and those

within, looking at the excited, frightened
expression of their faces, wondered what

had happened. It was noticed that Fisher-
man Jack's great, burly -form, was not with
them.

That night Cbaplain Rare carried the let-
ter to the cell of No. 875. It was the first
communication which Wilhelm had received
ln the prison. He read the note, and looked
anxiously at the chaplain.

"'He did not return with the rest,," he said;
he
II Drowned," supplied the chaplain, sortow-

fully.
Wilhelm placed hls hands across bis eyes

for a moment,, then sadly folded the paper,
with its pitiful story, and placed'it ln bis

bosom. "Poor Jack!" he said. That was
-all. There was nothing more to, be said.

II Mr. Steinhoff," said the chaplain after a

tîme, "' you will pardon my euriosi - tye will
Wli

you not? I have an objeet ln asking. y

dîd poor Jack address you as Bunmýy Hare?"
111 Beeause," said Wîlhelm, "" that is really

my name -William Ilare."9
The chaplain was regarding him anxIously

and tenderly. "Do you know what your
fatherls name was?"' he asked, "Il or ànything

whatever about him?"'
III know nothing of hlm,11 returned Wil-

helm, slowly, '6 except that his name was
Northeote Hare, and that he and my morther
both died when 1 was almost a baby"'

The chaplain seized him by the band.
Northeote Hare!" he exelaimed. Il There

eould be only one of that name, and he was
my brother, my long-lost brother! Dear lad,,

why did you not tell me this before?"
Wilhelm's hearty grasp was returning the

pressure of tfie other's band. "' Beeause," he
saidj, 1,11t Is ,searcely a convict's place to

claim the relationship even of a name.9?
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The chapýaIn was regarding his face with

a gaze of penetratIng tenderness. Ah-p I

see lt'now,"' he was saying to hlmself, Il the

look that seemed so strangely famillar-

Northeote's own look. My boy, my-làoy! thls

Is a glad revelation to me.1l'
Then the two men sat down upon the

cot upon which fhey had so. often rested,
and Wilhelm related the little he knew of his

childhood - of how,ân old woman had once

told him that his Wher, when dying, had

given a woman money to pay her for keep-
Ing the little lad and giving him a trade,,
but that she had kept the-,money, and had
managed ln some way to get lIttle Bunny
off into, Fisherman Jack's care. Bunny had

always remembered the words, for It had
seemed to him strange that he had ever had
a father.

And WIlhelm ' rejoiced ln thls new-fomand
relationship. He felt that in this unele his
father had, returned to, him.

CHAPTER XVIL

I=H VISITS TEIE PENITE TIARY.

EITH and Dorothy had
returned to, the elty. By
r e a s o'n of Hermann

Steinhoff"s'great age and
exceeding frailty, t h e

doctor felt quite confi-
dent of preventing an

arrest He had great Influence with the city
ofIlc4als and knew --U

It Consêquently he ïÉT
given Iffermann some seeurity for believ'ing

that his liberty would not be Interfer wth.
However, he had requestêd hlm to ç me, as

soon as conveniènt to the capital, where his

presence might possibly be required ln hast-

ening the matter of- Wlffielm's liberation.

To this Hermann had 'ai once given his

assent.

Ketth had promptly taken steps towards

securing the young maWs speedy removal

from the prison,, but,, owIng to some com-
plicationsp the matter was delayed, much
to the physicianes annoyance. In the inean-

time, Keith took a trip to the LImzeýtone
City.

At the penitentiliry, he was recelved by
the warden himself, and shown Into a pri-
vate ehamber. It was not considered

neeessary for the 'dIstinguished physician
and philanthropist,, Keith Cameron, to, be

taken to the Iron-barred apartment In
whieh, In the presence of a guard, the con-

viets were obliged to hold all conversations
with their visitors.

Il Can you send Steinhoff to me Immedi-
ately?"' he said. Il My time Is limited."

II CertaInly,"' returned the warden. By
the way,, a rather peculiar thing has hap-

pened. It turns out that this -man,, Stein-
hoffe Is a nephew of the chaplain here. Mr.

Hare belleves him to be Innocent."
Keith, gave a nod of approvaL The

matter has been,, to my mind, proved, 1 he
said; Il only some miserable teehnIcalitles,
are preventing his Immediate liberation.l"

Il Indeed! I am glad of It.'l' was the war-
den's reply. IIýHIs conduet has been most
exemplary. I am under the impressioU that
he Is a fine fellow." 1

The warden departed, and In a moment
Wilhelm Steinhoff entered. Re recogubed
the noted physician at once, bowed low, and
then stood in silent courtesy. The day was

-rather warm. Wilhelm had been working
hard, and the only upper garment he
woré was a coarse, sleeveless woolen shirt,

--- o.pened at the throat anU thus exposing a
chest massive In Its strength. His arms
were bare, and the great muscles stood out

Ilke ropes beneath the skin. There was no
look of prison depravity about the fran14
manly countenance, no look of dulled mental

faculties àbout the deep, Intellectual eyes.
None of these details escaped the sharý,,
quick scrutiny of the doctor. Keith had the
greatest admiration for a grand physique.

He felt the profoundest syzûpàthy for thla
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young convlet thus bravely enduring a trial

wrongly Imposed upon him. Wîthout speak-
Ing a word, he held out his band. Wilhelm
hès1tated, their eyes met, then the conviet
seized the white, shapely band of the otber
in the strong, warm grasp of his hardened
band.

Il Steinhoff,"' said Keith, In a low, exultant
tone, "" I have come to brIng you good news.
Yqur Innocence bas been fully established."'

For one moment the strong man feÎt as
though he should fall. He grew pale to--the-

Ilps. Then a great light shone in his face, a
sudàen,, glort-ous lIght., that quIckly -van-

1shed. -
'16 But Hermann - Gertrude - where are

they?"" he asked, his voice full of anxiety.
Il They are safe, and be will be so, I trust,"'

returned the doctor. ""Hermann bas, Indeed,
confessed, but he Is now almost on the verge
of the grave. In fact he cannot live longer
thau a year. He willnot be arrested."

"And my sister9.ý"
Il Will be lu the capital at an early

date." %

The terrible strain' was at an end. The
conviet dropped Into a chair, bowed his head
upon the table and trembled. Could it be
possible that ýhe weary days of drudgery
were over? that once more he was to go

forth to life, with his name unsullied? He
could scareely realize It, and Dr. Cameron

stood byt looking down upon him with a
great joy at his heart, scareely less moved
than he.

Then the,éonvIct raised bis head and there
were teaçs In his eyes. 6" Dr. Cameron,"I he

sald,, II you have been the means of bringing
this about. I cannot thank you, unless the

knowledge of my joy and gratitude can be,
your reward."

But Kelth shook his bead. "I have had
Uttle to do witb lt," he sald. 16 Keep your
thanks for the French boy,, Adolphe Bel-
léau - you remember?"

WIlhélm d1d remember. That scene of the
court room, the flushed boylsh face full of

sympathy and Indignation, the shrill treble
whieh had cried out, "Heeni never do It!

Heem, innocent as you!" had been often be,
fore him; but now, whenever he thought of

that young face, another arose beside lt,,'a
sallow, sunken face,, with great, haunting

dark eyes-that of No. 869.
Then Keith sat down and told him all the

circumstances, as they have been related in
these pages; eireumstances fra*ght with In-
tense Interest for the man who listened as
though his life depended upon every word.
Wilhelm would not be Immediately released,
but that mattered nothing now. He could

dream of the earth that seemed fair as'para-
dise, and of blue skies and floating clouds
unbounded by prison walls, of friends - ah,
of his friend, for had he any, now but Ger-
trude? The waiting would be a fever. But
he could wait.

' Il Will you tell me,"' said Keith., drawing
out his watch, "' what is your impression of

human nature as you have observed It dur-
ing your stay here?"

Wilhelm looked off thmugh the window to
the garden. in whieh sîlent gray-clad figures

were bending over the ground, occasionally
lifting expressionless or scowling faces as
they stood up froib their work.

61 1 have found this to be true,"' he saidi, In
his deep volee; "' that scarcely a man of
these fallen ones is utterly, Irremediably
bad. But they need the most careful treat-
ment. In many of them sin seems to be a
disease, perhaps bereditary. These find It
hardest to arise. But in every one there is

some spot whieh might yet be touched,
some germ of good whieh might yet bede-
veloped."

He paused and passed his hand across his
brow.

I belleve thls also to, be true,"'he said:
Iltbat every man,, no matter how vile,, bas

at some time, at many times, during his
career., had the experience of being drawn
towards a higher Ilfe. Of ' not choosing to

-fonow these promptings a fan bas been the
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result. In some, gradually, falling bas
grown to, be a habif,, until the will bas be-
come almost paralyzed."

Dr. Cameron had arisen, and was pacino
up and down the floor with folded arias. .

6" Yes," he exelaimed, ln the low, musical
voice. whieh invested everything le said
with a peculiar charra, sending his utter-
ances to, the hearts of his hearers, Il would

God that some one would blazon abroad
from end to«*end of the land the proclama-

tion, 'Choose ye, for ln not choosing there lç
death? Yes,, death of the faculties, whieb

is the natural, inevitable consequence of
drifting - of sin!"' lie paused. Il And yet il

would. be suffieienf to, show men God,"' bE
continued; Ilthat, would change all things,
bringing brightness and light where all
dark.""

The eonvict's face grew strangely tender,
Yes, Dr. Cameron," he said ln his rich,.

deep, tones,, Il the knowledge of God and hLç
love bas been able to, trausform even thk
prison for me."" 

eThe. doctor turned and laid his hand upor
Wilhelm's shoulder. He seemed to under.
stand this man. Il Steinhoff," he said,, Il I be-
Ileve this world is on the verge of a greai

re«ilval. The signs of the times point to o
forward movement, perhaps unprecedented
«Unless 1 am grreatly mistaken you will b(
one of its mest powerful vieegerents. A mai
who can thus rise above sueh an enîiron.
ment may be a power for good,, were it on][3
ln letting his life shine."

Wilbelm did not reply, and presently Dr
Cameron took his departure. The convici
went baek to his ceH, but from that day h(

enjoyed comparative liberty,, and his shavei
haîr was allowed to grow until the glossi

waves agaïn began to. appear about hk
finely formed head.

A PRISON.

CHAPTER XVIII. di
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LADY OCTAVIA OLDB'UP»Y'S PARTY.

PON t b e evening o f
Keith"Ê; return from the

Limestone Cityp he at-
tended a party given by

duo," Lady Oetàvia Oldbur.y.
For Octavia Edgar *as
married. She had mar-

s ried a man of wealth
and title, and every one
said she had done well.

t Her dinners, her luncheons, her select even-
a' ings and receptions,,- were the admiration of

the social world, and Oetavia seemed gayer.
s more beautiful, more faseinating than ever.

Keith was the lion of the occasion. Every
one was glad to welcome him back after his
long absence in Europe. Rather late ln'the

s evening hé went out .- alone upon a broad
s balcony, filled with flowers,, and sat down.

The house was on the high bank of the
:i river, and mouùtain and water were bathed

ln moonlight. It was very- st!R and peaee-
ful. Only the seund of the orchestra

t floated out softly upon thé erisp autumn air.
A step sounded behind him-and he looked

around. Octavil stood ln the doorway,
e radiant beneath the glow of a colored Eght
a and framed in by the leaves of tall pàlms

behind her. She was magnIficent in golden-
hued -silk and diamonds.

She came over beside hlm. He arose.
Sball I bring you a cloak? It is SolpP" he

ýt sald. % #

e - Il Thank you,, no; here Is a shawL I am
ii hostess now, you know,, so must go in very

y - Soon.99
S Il You bave a beautiful- home.,"" he re-

marked. Il This view of river and mountaln
Is inspimhg."'

She repUed absently, I' Yes, I suppose so;'
then,, turning towards him suddenly, 'Il Wbà t

new thIng did you learu while you were
away, Dr. Cameron?"
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"' Many things; but, most of all, the same

old lesson over' again.91
"" What Is that?" '
66 'rhat God is love, and that we become

like him to the extent that we live in com-
muniS w1th him."

She looked out at the rippling river
silently.

After a pause she said, " I suppose you in-
tend plunging back.again among those filthy
poor people, as soon as you are settled."

il 6 No mud can soil us but the mud we
throw,' " quoted Keith with a smile. I
shall certainly go back among my poor. 1
am very anxious to, see them again. Yet"'
he reflected,, "" sometimes I think I should
like to, do more among the non-Christian
rich, if only 1 kneNý how. Their opportuni-
ties for coming to the light are so mueh
greater that they are far more responsible
for theïr rejection of Christ."'

"Il You are hitting at me, as of yore, doc-
tor.91Y .

III'was not thinking of you in the least
just now,"* he replýed, absently. His thoùght,
indeed, was of his mother.

IlYou think God lis love, whatever hap-
pensT' she asked.

6" We are told that 1 God is love,"" he
replied, gently.-

She turned suddenly and leahed towards
him. "" Dr. Cameron, you are clever, learned,

handsome, benevolent useful, with the pros-
pect of a long and bright life before you.
If you were to become suddenly 111 and per-

4ps have to die,, would you still think that
God Is love? 1 know the Bible says so. but

would you, feel it, really?"
Il I do not know," he replied. It is a hard

test that you would put ?Upon, me. Yet 1
think 1 should trust that In the end all must
be right and best. Mortal eyes are dimmed
bi a thousand mists andvapors whieh give
distorted views of things. At eventide It
âhall be Ilght.9 91

66 1 cannot understand this,,"' she sald,, w1th
a sigh. She stood leaning over the balcony

railing for a moment, then added, with a
start:

" What made me say tbose words? 1 try
always to shut my eyes to everything dis-

agreeabfe. What possesse me to think of
anything so gruesome to-night? Forgive me.

will you not?"'
She gave him her hand for an instant and
went in.

"" After all," she was thinking, It îs a
blessing he never cared for me and asked
me to marry him. 1 suppose I should have
done so, once. We would never have under-
stood each other."
a Keith had turned his eyes again to the
black, silver-tipped range., Uncopsclously

with his thought was blending the emotîon
of the Psalmist. "' I will lift up mine eyes
unto the hills, whence cometh my help." His
lips moved. He was praying that the life of
the woman who had just left him might not
be wasted,, but be fruitful unto good works.

On the way home Keith was very silent.
Dorothy was tired and was sitting with

her head on his shoulder. He caught her
warm, hand and beld it in his all the way.

He took great comfort in this sweet, sym-
pathetic little sister.

CHAPTER XIX.

A GAME OF POLO.

URING the long autumn
eveningsr one of Dor-
otby's favorite amuse

ments was to sit
upstairs, at one of

the front windows of
the house, and wateh

the games and exercises'tbat wer'e
usually carried on 'in Cartier

Square. Occasionally a foot-ball match
was played there, and people going past
stopped along ýhe sidewalks until the board

fence was lined with spectators. Very often
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the 'red-coated soIdiers of the Infantry bat-
talions wereé brought out there to, drill,, or a
troop of dragoons would be put through

their military exercises. It was always a
deitht to Dorothy to, watch the horses as

they formed ln line, now two ' abreast,, now
four, now six, and- then walked, cantefed',

galloped,,over the field.
Especially did she delight ln watching

the games of polo which Were occasionally
pjayed there. There was something very

faiscinating about the gracefulness of both
horses and riders,, the swaylng bodies of
the men, the quick turns of the canterintp
horses, so skillfully, managed to' follow
every move of the ball that it seemed as
though the intelligent animals went after

ylit of themselves. Dorothy would watch
every maneuver elosely, and clap her bands

whenever a particularly cle-ver stroke of the
long polo stick was made. This was Keith"s
favorite game, and he often playedi lt. Per-

haps that was the reason she liked it best.
Towards the end of October this year a

game bad been arranged for. Heavy early
-frosts had rendered the ground hard and
bare, and it was in excellent condition for
this the last game of the season. Keith was

to, take part, and long before the game began
Dorotby was upstairs ln ber place of van-

tage. While walting she sat down upon a
heap oj'.' cushions on the floor, and was soon

deeply absorbed ln a book. a
Kelth came in, -dressed for the field. She
thought she had never seen him look better.

His eyes were sparkling with good spirits
ln anticipation of the sport and his cheeks
were slightly flushed. He looked so healthy,
so tall and strong! She felt very proud of
ber brother.

He drew a big arm-chair directly ln front
of the window and plaeed ber ln it.

Now," he said, "' sit there from, the very
beginnIng to the very end of the, gamee lit-
tle sister. You know the knl'hts-errant of

old had- -thëir ladies wave _týem, on io vie-
tory. You are the only lady-love I have, so

mindi, I11 expect to, see a white handkerchief
floating up here at your lattice presently.91

Hým!"' she said,, *hat will be the use?
You'll,-not look up If 1 do. You'Il never

thhik of me at all!"
Won't I?11 hereplIed, kIssIng her. See

If I don"t! VII wave to, you ln the very mid-
dle of the game. Well, good-by. Be good."'
And he was off. 4

She watched him ride hls favorite horse,
Macbet14 Into the fleld. Then, after a few

preliminary pacings to and fro, the game
began. -

Maria and Elgin streets were'black with.
spectators. Dorothy, unheeding the cool air,

threw up the wIndow and leaned out. She
snatched up a field-glass from. the table

near, and 'was Immediately ln théthick of
the game. She could hear the clanking of the
horses' -feet on the 'ground distinctly. The
little white ball, aimed by strong, winding

strokes., fleW over the ground. The horses
pranced and turned and curvetted, The

game was a very close one, and the contest
was growing hotter eve.ry moment. Dor-

othy felt her cheeks flush and- her pulses
throb with excitement.

AH at once Keith seemed to remember his
promise. He looked towards Dorothy,
ralsed his polo stick and gave it a wave
over his head. The suddenness of tÉe move-
ment seemed to, startle Macbeth. '> He reared
madly upward and plungéd.- ' Keith was off

his- guard. He lost his grip of the stirrups,
made a wild effort to, regain thém,, and was
thrown to theground.

Dorothy uttered never a sound. As If
turned to, stone, with white face and terror-

stricken eyes, she still gazed out of the win-
dow. She isaw Macbeth dash away madly
with flying stirrups. She saw the players
leap from their horses and gather about the
prostrate form. She saw dozens of men ahd
boys spring over the fence and mingle ln
the Inereasing knot of anxious people. Then

she saw the crowd separate and- something
being e=iedý slowly acrose the Ùeld after a
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white-faced, hatless man, who, was running
towards the bouse.
The pearl-cased field-glass fell from ber

fingers and rolled down with a crash on the
pavement below. She moved not, but stared
on as before. Tben people began to, look up
at ber, and to call one another's attentlôn
to ber pitylngly.

A reactIon set In. She threw up ber arms,
and fell back ln the chair ln a dead faint.
There she was found,, ln blessed uncon-
sclousness, and when she awoke from It
Octavia, strong and magnetie, was wIth ber,
soothing ber and stroking ber poor, wlldly-
throbbing head.

,« Is he dead?"' Dorothy gasped, with white
lips.

No," answered Octavia.
Take me to him."'
The doctors are with him. Bes1des, It

might harm hlm If you went to him now."
Octavia"s volce was calm and reassuring.

Dorothy sank back with a moan.
Do they think Keith wlll get better?"
They have every hope-"
Dorothy elosed ber eyes, and Octavia's

strong, warm hand folded over hers.
Dorothy . was stIll so long that Oètavia

fancied she must have fallen asleep, and left
ber, going softly on tiptoe over the thick

rug to, the door.
But Dorothy was not asleep. Presently

she opened her eyes, slid from the couch
and went quietly out of the room. The
,bouse was strangely silent and lonely. She
shuddered. She stole past the door of ber

mother's room and heard, sobs w1thin. She
Pushed It alightly. open and looked ln.

Octavia was bending over Lady Cameron"s
bed,, and Dorotby turiied away again. She

went on quickly towards the room where
Kelth had been taken.

At the door she met Agnes coming out
with a basin ln ber hand. The French girl'i

eyes were red with weeping. She put the
baMn down. and, catching up Dorothyle

bandi4 kissed them over ancl over.

64 Is he worse, " Agnes?" whispered Dor-
otby.

'4 Noe Miss Dorothy, no; not worse dan he
was,," stammered Agnes, but she looked at

the other strangely.
Dorothy pushed open the door and went

in.' The room was darkened by shades drawn
low over the lights, and a nurse was al-
ready in attendance. Keith"s favorite phy-_

sician, old Dr. Lambert,, was standing by a
table working with some bandages. The
girl went strarght on to the bed.

Keith was very, very white. His head was
bound a"Cross with a white bandage, and the
coverlet rose and fell quickly wlth his heavy
breathing. He se-emed to be aware of her
presence and opened his eyes. Shê kissed
hîm gently and took his hand7 ln hers. He

smiled, then closed his e'y'-es again, and
Dorothy sank on her knees beside the bed.

There she remai4ed until the nurse whIs-
pered In her ear that sbe must go to bed and
trY to jg,et some sleep.
'l'No, nurse," she said, " I wîll stay with

you."' And no entreaty could alter her de-
cision. All through the night she sati, hold-

ing Keiths cold hands and looking at his
dear, white face.

Once he muttered something. She bent
her ear down to his lips to hear. "At the

wIndow - Dorothy - bless her! Take care,
Macbeth! Take care,, good horsee

Dorothyýe-head went down upon the pil-
low and her breaking heart found vent ln
sobs. But Kelth began to stir and she lin-
mediately hushed them again. He opened
hIs eyes.

,I' Dorotby! You here?" he qvvihispered.
Oh, yes, I remember,"' he added, w1th a

s1gh.
She stroked a few locks of wàving blaek

hair escaping froni beneath the bandage
into place and kept her hand on his fore-
head. It seemed to, wothe him.

I didnt get It after alV' he said, faintly.
What, Kelth ?ee

."The pardon for young Steinhoffs you
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know. I - I dldnt ba'Ve time enough.
Will - you - see, about it, Dorothy, if you

can? Dont let them delay, will you.
Yes, yes."' sbe cried, to satisfy him, but

with a cold horror stealinfr over her.
did be mean by charging her to see to this?

Did he tbink he was goino, to, die? She arose
and went stead-ily out into the hall, then she

staggered into aý seat. Old Dr. Lambert fol-
lowed her and took her into his arms, as a
father might have done.

What does he mean? Oh, what does he
mean?" she twhispered.

The good old man's cheeks were wet with
tears. and his arms tiçrhtened about her.

Dorothy, my dear little girl, you must
keep btave -for Keith's sake?'

She loo-ed at him. sbarply. "Keith s
going to die?" she said, turnîno, white to the
Iîps. She had read in the doctor's face that

which he could not find words to tell.
"My poor dear, it is better for you to
know the worst,"' he said.

Doctor, tell me truly, how long can he
live?"

The doctor wiped his eyes. We"ïl -
we"Il - Dorothy, we'Il liope to keep'him two
or three days"'
She sat st-,-.iiyht up and stared at Éîm for
a moment with wide-open eyes. Then she
rose and walked steadily back to the bed-
side. She could not lose one moment away
-from him.

Before morning Keith s oke to her again.
Dorotby?"
Yes, dear."

To-morrow send for all my poor. I want
to, see them all once more. Doýctor savs -

nobody--can come in, but someone can run
my bed to the window-and l'Il look down

at them all."'
"Yes, Keith?' Dorothy was choking to

keep back the tears.
" Where is mother?" he asked.
"'In her room. Agnes says she is sleep-

Ing. Do you wzint to see her?"
""Nol not now. Don't fotget to, go to, her
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often, Dorotby."' And he closed his eyes
again. if

Prom tbat moment on, for the next tbree
days, Dorothy bardly closed ber eyes ln sleep

nor ever w,-ent out of bis cbamber except to,
go up to, her mother's room occasionally.

Her great eyes grew hollow, and beavy
black rings came about them. - Yet she did

not feel weary. Agnes would bring ber cof-
fee and a littlé of some dainty trifle,

served up In'the most tempting manner pos-
sible. Sbe would eat and drink mechanic-

ally, then return to, ber vigil again. She made
no outery. but was calm and self-possessed
throughout, only for the awful look of lone-
liness on ber face. Dr. Lambert and the
n^urse could have wept for ber many times
a day.

Lad-y Cameron was completely prostrated'
by the shock, and unable to leave ber bed.
Octavia stayed with ber a great deal of the
tîme, but Dorothy nursed ber trouble alone.
To her, in this early stage of ber grief, no
buman being could bring comfort. Her
whole life, thought and feeling was, as yet,

bound up with Keith*s flickering torch of
life. Nothing else in all the wide world was

real to her.

CHAPTER XX.

KEITE'S " POoR.

the gray da'wn, after that
first fearful night, stole

up over the sky, Keith
seemed to grow restless,
and, at limes, half wan-
dering.

Have you sent any
one to tell them yet?"" ýe
would ask every litile
while, and then he would

turn his shInIng eyes toward the w1pdow.
Dr. Lambert bad at fIrst objected to this

scheme of Keiths for seeing his poor. He
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feared that the excitement might quench

too soon the candle which was so speedily
burning out. But Keith insisted ý so

anxiously, that in order to, save the little
strengthhe had left, his wish was granted,,
and, ere the sun arose, a
s w 1 f t messenger was
speeding on horseback
f r o m bousé to house
aniono, the fiats of léower
Town. The people, un-
accustomed to bontroll-

ing their gave
full vent to their grief,
and exclamations of sor-

row, sobs and t e a r s
greeted the message

given by the horseman
that all who could do so

were to meet at- Dr.
Cameron"s house at two
o*clock that afternoon.

In thé meantime, Keith
was suffering much pain

from internal Injuries.
Hîs brain grew clearer ai
the day wore on. In
kept his eyes closed most
of the tîme, but he
seemed to be---fhinking,,
for at times his f ace

grew radiant.
As the appointed hour

drew nigh, hîs bed was

gently rolled to the win-
dow. But the blind was

not yet raised.
Octavia, from the win-

dow of the room above, A hw
looked down upon the

strange s-ene witbout. A little before two

o9clock a wondrous concourse of people be-

gan to gather on the broad pavement that

led up to the steps of the Cameron home -

ragged people, lame people, people with the

marks of 'vice and dissipation ln their

countenances, but ail w1th sorrowf ul faces.

Silently they took their places and theve
remained, almost?ý motiouless, save when

urged forward by the crowd that pressed on
from behind. So great was this, crowd

that- thMse in front 'were pressed'upward

ish spread over the motley concourse.

upon the very steps, while many others scat-

tered at eîtber side of the broad walk. Yet

there was no noise, no confusion.
Precisely at two o7clock Dr. Lambert

stepped out upon the veranda.. Every eye

was on him In an instant, and a bush as of

death spread over the motley concourse.

. le ilfflFf R" 19 a .
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'Il PrIends,91 said, the old doctot, with a
break lu his voice, 1' 1 need not warn you to
be as quiet as self-contained, as péssible.

Any loud expression of your grief may be

.-harmful to our-our«brothet!ý. Wateh thls
wigdow and you 2ng lor a few mo-

-y seçý-him'e
I depéüd upon you."

ý,esppnde4 two or three. And

e-veryêyo, 'turliéd on the window.
r

b"lîïil>,iLs &awn up. Every one could
)Ôvé face of their mutual

etor,, white and wan, Iw
-- the Ida]*- iiiký»rthe ivIndow. Keith was

"_and was supported

be eù'ý04,- cýý e and by Octavia"s
""ýýzOldbury. Dorothy

behlid, weee lently.JL
A momentarir &WàW took hold upon the%

Ipeoplep,,,,; changed instan-<
taneously. Pity, pain, angulsh,, weÉe written
on every conntepýtý. Some nearest the
wIndow kneft as If hêseeching his blessing.
One woman,Ihgld aleft her little child to look
at him. Tears ran down 'cheeks rarely

vIsIted by them., and heavy slgbs and sobs
buràt'ýfrom the- multitude.

Keith looked over the façes,, as though he
would gaze at each one, séparately; then he
smiled and poInted upwgrd. - Many eyes

locked towards the sky_ýWs though expecting
to see àn angel ln visible form. Groans and
smothered sobs broke out afresh. But their
friend was growing weakerï Re smiled
once, and wafted a kiss from his flngers to

them: Then the blind went down and-they
uw him no more.

.-Oetavia, looking from above, had been
Sitzangèly moved. These ragged péople,
weeping as though their bearts would

breaký were revealed to her -as never before.
w«- the- Hfe of Dr. Keith Cameron; -and,

ýn-ÏQnùàst.-éfth It,, the empty, shell of her
O*li-lrôsé IMP ln conâ7mnatlon of hér. She
=derstôo,, C làst that these people were of
flesh and b1oo4ý-,,and héËrts, and emotions,
even as she, and that the power of ChrI&
tian love had toüchied them as. nothing else

PRISON.

eould have done. The divine beauty of a
Christian life, a revelatton of th'e spring

from whence' that Iffe ls O'U-ed, appealed to,
her with wondrous strýwth. She sank on
her knees by the wlnd*w, and tears ralned

down her beautiful face.
The people were 'at last - turnIng to go

away, when they were suddenly arreRted.
Some one was speaking. . Evéry eye was
again turned towards the house.

-" Upon the step beside Dr. Lambert stood a
manq a little,, shrivelled man, with a few

strands of thin, white hair trallini over the
collar of bis long, black coat, - So old was
he that he looked Ilke a mummy to whose
eyes the life had suddenly returned.

The tall, ruddy, white-haired doctor beiaide
hlm, looked at him In amazement, the ' more

so that thls old man was leaning on the arm
of a young and frail-looking womant& Not

less astonished was, at least, one other per-
son ln that audience,, a young man who
stood near the stréet Adolphe Belleau, who
wondered greatly what was about'to hap-
pen now.

ý111 Friendsq Ilsten!"' the old man was sayýng
ln a weak and quavering voice. 'l'Ille has
pointed us upward. Let every one of you
heed hls last entreaty and look upward to

God. Yau see before you the last poor frag-
ment of a wrecked and blasted life-blasted
becaàe It made no aecount of God. Thanks
be toi him, my eyes are at last opened, but
this poor wreek Is all I hàve left to consé-
crate to, my Maker. Our deaý friend ln the
house can speak to, you no -more, but for hls

sake, If for nothing else,, look Into this
thing. BegIn to live Christian Ilves - you

will not regret It.
""And now, friends,, Ilstën to my contes-

slon. I, have already eonfessed ln private;
but I sinned ln secret, and I "Want to pro-

claim my,* fault from the housetéps, that
otherg mây, perhaps, take waraing. Abg It

was unbellef tbat let me drift on Into
the. evil whIch I would give worlds to
Undo!" 1
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He paused, and when he agaln spoke the

volce trembled still more.
"" Frlends,, I made counterfeit money, and
when my crime was discovered fled from

the làw. My adopted grandson Is ln the
peffitentiary for -It, though I knew It not

-,,.untll lately. Before you aU, and before
Heaven,, I declare that I was the only one
guilty. Wilhelm Steinhoff Is Innocent. My

friends, - I belleved î4ot in God. I walked
my way, Indepéindent of his. ý-Bèl1eve me.

there Is a God, abhors evil?'
The old man stopped.ý' He, ' triedý,to speak

agaln,, and hi% Ilps movedl,,-4but no -sound
came from them. Heý dropped his head on
Gertrûde's shoulder and fell ln her arms.
She gave a low cry. Dr. Lambert caught

him and laid him on the floor of the ver-
anda. The crowd below was swayed ln
agitation like the wl'aves of the sea. Dr.
Lambert knelt besideý--the old man for a mo-
ment, then he arose and said quietly:

'Il He Is dead.""
The slender cord was at last broken. The

heart had given out suddenly and pain-
lessly, and Hermann Stelnhoff had passed

from earthly scenes.. He was carried into a
building near and the crowd melted away.

No one within the Cameron mansion had
seen this last occurrence. * Oetavia won-
dered what had happened,, but could not

see for the roof of the veranda., She learned
it later from the lips of others. But sbe

eould not get that other seene, of whieb she
had been a witness,, out of her mind. It

melted her cold beart as nothing bad ever
been able to do before. She tbourbt of'

many words whIch Dr. Canieron bad spoken
to her. T-hey seemed to appeal to her now
with an almost heavenly force. At last she

knelt and prayed as sheý had never prayed
before. Then'she went down andWd her
head on her husband"s arm.

Huabandý"I she said,, "' you and---4,Î have
our lives still. Let Ùs make a better use of

them whIle they are left to us.""
He -dld- noît understand her fully then. -

A few days later Kelth Cameron was lald
away toi bis rest lu a pure -white mausoleum,

sheltered by a spreading tree. But, though
he was gone, bis life lived after him. In
thè memorý of lt, Lady Cameron was even
biessed In this terrible triaL Her proud

spirit was at last softened. From that sad
experîence she arosè,, as gold refined by the

fire, a sweeter and better woman.
Nor did the ragged multitude,, with the

memory of that last kiss treasured In thelr
bosoms, ever forget Keith's last, mute ser-

mon. His death appealed to them more
strongly than his life had been able to do,,

and many bégan from that hour to lead
more honest, sober and betier lives. Truly,

Kelth was triumphant even In death, for
those he had overeome lu bis death were

more than those whom he had overcome
during niany years of his Ilfe.

CHAPTER XXI.

WILH M TALKS WITH PIERRE BELLEAU.

FTER the visit of Dr.
Keith Cameron to the

penitentiaxy, Wilhelm
was allowe«d compara-

tive freedom, such as
is usually granted to
those whose 'term, of

imprisonment bas " al-
most expired, and it so

6appened :.hat to Pierre 'Belleau, whose
terna was almost at an end, these liberties

were also given. Conversation between the
two was therefore less restrieted than before.

Entering the chapel earl'y, onè---m-r-ning,,-
Wilhelm found the Prenchman kneeling

before bis own pleture of Getlisemane. His

hands were clasped and his eyes were up-
lifted toward the Face àbove. Ilis wbole at-
titude bespoke deep contrition and Intense

mental agony. Presently he bowed his

1ieadý then arose and waqked feebly toward
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ridor, across the garden and oùt Into the
entrance, wbere guards were pacIng to and
fro. But tbey gat down together on a low
beneh and no one beard what they were
saying.

'16 1 want to ask you some questions,," con-
tinued Wilhelm. "' In fact, had not this op-

portunity presented Itself, 1 should bave
sent them to you by the chaplain. In the

first place, have you any children?"
Pierre turned upon him a look full of

burning Inquiry. l' Why do you ask me this
question?"' he said. 1k

"" Beeause,," answered Wil,ýbelm, a lad
named Adolphe Belleau wà s the ouly friend

1 had during my trial. He, a little, strange
boy,, was the only person who ventured to
speak one word for me at that fearful

time. Since then he bas not forgotten me.
He bas ever belleved In my Innocence,, and
It Is perhaps due to bis efforts In my behalf
that I owe my present hope of a speedy
liberation. Do you wonder, then,, that the

name of Belleau is one dear to me?19
Pierre was drinking In every word'
eagerly. 'Il But the lad!-whatof him? How

old was he9."' he whispered.
Wilhelm's mind went back to the flushed,

indignant face, the shrill, boyish tones that
had cried, ll You all wicked! Heem Inno-

cent! Heem so Innocent as you'!ý'
""He was, I sPould say, -then a lad per-

haps fourteen yéars of age; a bandsome latI4
with a frank, honest face, and bÊlght, dark

eyes, somewhat like yours.el
Pierre shook his head qulekly. 61 We used

to, say,"' he replied,, In an almost Inaudible
voiceq . "" that our baby resembled his

mother. But she had the dark eyes, too.
Yes, her eyes were dark."

" Then you have a son?"
Pierre did not answer for a moment, then

he whispered., 'l Yes, Wilhelm Steinhoff, I
once had a wife, amýd a son, and- a daughter;
a home - It mlght have been a paradisCI

"" Anil you will go back fo It T' Wilhelm
asked the -question gently.il

the door with downeast eyes, glancing
nelther to the right nor to the left.

As he passed Wilhelm, the young man
touched him on the. shoulder. He staýt ed

and raised his sunken, melancholy eyes to
the other's'ý'face.

"My friend," said Wilbelm to hlm In
French, 'Ilyou are ln trouble. You should be
happy, when you are so, soon to be given
back to life again."I

Pierre tried to speak, but his words were
Interrupted by a hacking cough, that racked
his slight frame t1irough and through.

I' For you to go back to life," he sald, an-
swering in his beloved tongue, when he bad

recovered himself,, "" may be a pleasure, but
for me none. There is no pleasure ln life
for me more. You-you shall meet kind
looks. Men will say of you, ' He ls inno-
cent; he has suffered; we will take him to

-IX our bearts!" And the doors will fly open to
you, and the chair by the hearth will be

lù ýI - ready. But for me-what reception is for
me? They will shut their doors in my face;
they will say -all that ean be said of evil -
A conviet!" And they will draw away from

me in horror."'
He sighed-- and coughed feebly again.
eut then," he eontibued, in a lowi quaver-

ing voice, it will not be for long. I can
sleep in the fields, in the barns, a poor

tramp. I % ean eat with. the-Jittle Innocent,
squirrels, who will not despise me. I can

drink from the forest , streams. Then
the ebill winds will come to me as friends.
They will soon. wîth cold fingers, make me

ready for the grave!"'
There was that in the low,, pathetie voice

whieh touched Wilhelm profoundly. Alas!"
he was thinking, I' what he says may be only
too true. There ls no room among men for
a conviet!9'

Come,,ý' he said aloud, "let us go to the
entrance and sit down by the pillars. I

have sometbing to tell you that may make
you feel differently about all this."

They passed togethér through the long cor-
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Pierre's eyes grew dark with that melan-

eholy., wistful look whieh was seen in them,
so often. " Ah,," he ý saict " you would not

ask me to do that. I could help them little
now. A conviet father ýwould be a dIsgrace

to them. They are better, far better, with-
out me!"'

6" But you want to see them, do you notTI
asked Wilbelm.

To see them!" exclaimed Pierre, with
flushed cheeks and burning eyes. "Would I
not give the rest of my shattered life to, see
tbem. just once! Have 1 not dreamed the
scene *ver and over again! My wife would
say, 'Pierre, I forgive you? My children

would say, 'Poor father? Ah, It would be
beaven-heaven! The' I could die!"

His words ended In a fit of coughing, and
Wilhelm'-s- eyes grew dim. How little It'

would take to satisfy thig almost dylncr'
man! Ohq It must surely be brought about
soon, or not at all! Poor Pierre!

6" 1 suppose your wife has written to you
here?' ventured WI1hý1m. presently.

46 But no,"' returned the other, quickly.

16 They know not where I am." He gazed
out over the hill-top, where some children
were gayly playîng, and the far-awa.ý look
was still in his eyes. " I have sometimes

hoped a ]Jttle,"' he continued,, "I that they
would find out. I have watched for a letter

uptil my heart Igrew sore, but the lettW
never came. Then I would thinkthey did

not know oe my disgrace, and sometimes I
would be 9146"
He stopped,, then laid his hand eagerly on

Wilhelm's arm. 111 Will you do me a favor?"
he asked. "'I Wheu you are free you will

sometime meet this ladg this little Adolphe
Belleau of-wlmm-you have spoken. Find out
If he Is Pierre Belleauls son. I think he 184.
Then you will. learn from. him. of his mother,,
of his sister, the lovely little -Agnes. You

will tell bim nothing of his old, father,, with
his cropped head and his ýrIson raiment.
He wIll not know that he has such a bad

father.',,But you will write me and tell me

of them aU. will you not? Then I will die.
Promise me, will you?" %

" I will promise you," returned Wilbelm.

"Tbank you."

Pierre gave a sIgb and dropped bis head.

Presently lie said, "Ab, Wilbelm. Steinhoff,

but there Is one vulture that picks men"s

brains and fixes Its talons-in their hearts,,

and Is never satisfied. Yet Il will not kill.

The pain, the torment, must last long! Its

name is Remorse! Young man, how often

bave 1 looked upon your guiltless face and

envied It! Thank beaven, oh, thank heaven

every day of your life for a clear conscience!

But after all," he eontinued, with a deep

sigb,, "what else could one-expect? Wbat

he bas sown, that he must also reap!"

He turned bis face full'of agonizing sor-

row, awful anguish, towards Wilhelm. And

Wilhelm said gentlye 'l But the past is dead;

one can still live for the future. Blessed

are they that do hun<rer and thirst after

righteousness, for they shall be filled," no

matter what the past may have been.

When God enters the heart even remorse

must make way for better, happler things.

A man sins In giving himself up to despair."

Il But how can there be forgivenesâ; for

me?" returned Pierre; "for me, the wretched

sinner; whose best years have -Ibeen given

devil! e9 The tones were low and

passionate. He walted as though- bis -life

depended upon Wilhelm's answer.

IlJesus said,, 'Whosojever will may take

of the water of life freely,"' quoted Wil-

helm, softly. He made no limitations."

He could say no more,, for the men were

marehing out to work.

It was iot, until Ion
,---.g-ufte-wards that Wil-

belm learned the whole story of Pierre Bel-
'iàdW". born of parents belonge

leauls life; of e>
ing to, a good French famlly lu the north

of France,, he grew up surrounded by every

care and comfort; of how temptation came

and was y1elded to. After - that, It bad

been the old story of a reckless, restIess

career downward. He plun,"d Into, dissl-
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ave Wilhelm read and te-read the passage,,

Lnd vaguely trying to realize what It meant
the Kelth Cameron, the handsome, strong man,

md whose hearty hand had pressed bis, whose
to deep musical voice Lad fallen upon bis ears

iey In that self-same chamber but a short - time
ln agroq, dead! Surely It could not be! 9
er- He turned over the paper and -searched

bis for a fuller aecount Here It was: 111 A Fatal
ýed- Acciden-t." Slowly lie read the paragraph,

me whieh gave a full account of the terrible
ýod. termination of the polo game. Yes,, lt was
by but too true! Kelth Cameron, the benevo-

ar- lent, the useful physician, was ne more.,
aen This, then, waW the enà of that brilliant
re- career 'and yet not the end4 for Kelth Cam'

[Ife eron's life bad been one that coùld never
Lny die.

ad- Wilbelm read on. A paragraph below gave
4m a full account:ýof the strange'scene whIeh
Dry had accompanied the gathering ofthe poor-
son at the Cameron manslon before Ketthys
les- death,,, and of Hermann SteinhoWs confes-
not sion. Wilhelm's heart seemed to stand still

yet for a moment. He sat down ln a chair and
tried to think. Hermann, too, dead! Iffer-
mann had confessed! Gradually an under-
standing of the matter dawned upon him.
He wondered what bad Induced the old man
to make this strànge. publie statement of bis

guilt. Poor old Hermann! Had he become
at last changed? Had bis conscience so

ay worked upon him as to urge him to this
4m step, after all the years & silence?- But
go Wilhelm's questions were lunanswered.
for Slowly and sadly ha turned away, and
tud went bach- to, some lIght task upon whIch he
fils had been engaged ln the prison yard. And

red tben tbe Instinct of self-preservatlon arose
per lu him. What effect would Kelthls u-nt-Imely

ble. death have upgn bis, Wilbelm'a, own -fate?
ath This Ketth Cameron was the man who Éad
bis ,,been working for bis release. Was this the
ne- cause of the long delay? He had been wait-
st., Ing anxiously for weeks. Surely the matter
Sir would ùot now be gleeà up. After Hermann
â'199 Steinhoffs confession some, - one would-

pation, ran away across the sea, fell In Ic
with a pretty Ffench girl of Quebec a
married at the age of nineteen. Then 1

struggle for life began. Pierre really le
his wife and the two children who came
theri4 but he could make but little moic
by his painting,, and Hunger often came
at the door. At last he had become desp

ate, ànd - had taken to drink to, drown 1
irouble. Financial difficulties thickeni
He fied from his family, hoping to find soi
-,Wày -of earning money to give tbem foi

Then temptation came again. Excited
drink,, he had robbed a bank, had been
rested under the name of Dupont and bE
put ln the penftentiary,, where remorse.
pentance, and the rude friction of prison 1
upon a nature delicately sensitive In ma

ways., moulded him Into the patient, si
dened,, broken-hearted man whom Wilhe

Steinhoff had first beheld. It was the stc
of many a blasted life, and yet In pris
Pierre - Belleau had, learned the first real 1
sons' of his Ilfe. He was wrecked, but i
wholly lost since his heart wa.9-not-j
dead:

CTIAPTER XXIL

WILHELM RECEIVES A GLAD MESSAGE.

T was. Saturdi
morning. Wilhe

had occasion to,
Into tfie office 1

someth-ing, a
while walting, 1
glance wander

__I,ý--over a newspal
lying on>,the tal
A name ln the dei
column struck

eye: "ICameron, Relth. DIed -ab Stol
henge, - Elgin Street on the -th Iru

Keith' Cameron, M. D.. son of the late
Allan Cameron, M. D., of « Ottawa, Canacl,
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surely see that justice was done.' It--ýëould
not be possible that the cup had thus been
placed to, hié Ilps only to, be w1thdrawn
-ere he had tasted one drop of Its sweet-

ness.
Nevertheless he felt unusually depressed,

and the dull gloom of the November day
added tô".hls depresslom4 for the sadness of
approaching winter filters even throu-gh
prison walls. Above, the sky was beavy and
tray; about, the walls were dreary and dis-
colored, the "more so beeause a light snow
bad fallen during the n1ght and still lay9
pure and white, on the roofs above, in glar-
Ing contrast to the dinginess about It.

How very long It seemed-ages -and agés
almost-since Wilhelm had wandered about

at will, sunshine above and boyish gladness
In hls heart! For he always thought of the
capital as It had been In summer. The old
canal arose before him, as he bent over his

task,, g1int1ngý along between its green,
wooded banks; and bis eye followed lt,,
down past -'the great trees of the southern
park,, through between the erowded build-

Ings of the city,, under the bridges, and
down the last locks near'the river, where,

with a glimpse of the low, forest-covered
Laurentians, It empties into the noble

Ottawa, and Is lost In Its multitudinous
waters. Alas! every day it sëemed more
like a dream, more like a sweet memory of

some fatry scene of a previous stage of
existence,' In which friends flItted lik,
spqctres and a golden-haired maiden was
qiteen. Wilhelm sighed deeply. What was
Gertrude doing? It was strange that she

had not written toi him. P -?.

When the men formed In'line to go In for
the night, Wilhelm mechanically stepped
Into his place. The happy presentiment
that he was dolng so for the last time never

entered his mind. As he passed throuoph-ihe
great - hall beneath the deme,, a , keeper
touched him on the arm.

Yo-u are wanted In the office, Mr.' Stein-
hoff.'19 il

Imm
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Wilhelm stepped out of Une obediently.

Then It dawned upon him that the action,
the tone, the words of the keeper at this
time, could have but one meaning. Im-
patiently he stood waitIng, yet he dared noît
build bis hopes too high. He watched the
men running up the narrow, wInding stair-
ways, and caught maùy a stealthy,, curtous

glance from the shaven multitude swarm-
Ing about the- dizzy eurves. He saw the
long line --ý- that line of which he had for so
many years been a member -stand before

the barred doors, silently walting. He saw
the doors open together and the men enter
with milifary precision. He heard the locks
click. Then the keeper sa:id "' Comeqý9 and
led the way out of the great, bare, dreary
chamber. - 1

He entered the offke., that office with Ite
cheery fire leaping up ln the grate,, Just as

It had upon that other day so long ago. Yet
how merrily now did the flames leap and

dance towards the roaring chImney!
The warden arose to, meet him and shook

hands with hlm cordially.
111 Allow me to congratulate you, Mr.

Steinhoff," said he.." I have a pleasant duty
to perform to-day. The order for your lib-
eration bas come at last. I am very sarry It
bas been delayed so long. Mr. Steinhoff,
this Is an event unprecedented, ln our Insti-
tution. You are discharged with honor.
Not a stain will go with you, for your Inno-

cence bas been conelusIvely prQved."
The warden laid bis hand upon the.ybung

man"s shoulder kindly. Heaven knows."'
he contlnued,, "" I wish you bad been out of
this long ago. You- have borne the Injustice
well."

Wilhelm had not spoken. Although he
had been expE!etlng this he could scarceIy
realize that It had come at last. He sat

down upon a chair and for a moment trq!
bled. He could grasp nothing except 11ý,gt

he was free, free, free! Tears of, thankfýÈ11
ness and joy ran down hls cheeks. .-The
clerk pretended to, wrIte, while the warden
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walked to the window and rubbed bis eyes
Susplelously.

Then the necessary entries were made ln

-,the Prison bookg and, after a few more pre-
liminarles, the clerk handed to Wilhelm, tWo

letters. @ne bore Gertrude's fine,, pecullar
handwriting. In bis haste to open it he

scareely noticed that the seal had not been

broken by the prison officials.
Dear Wilbelm?' Yes, Gertrude"s own

fingers had traced the words. He rJead on.

Every word of the letter seemed Ilke au

echo of ber volee, ber old, gentle voice. So

engrossed was he that fie did not notice that

the clerk and the warden had lioth, with
delicate consideration, left the room.

4'lHow heartless you must h ave thought
me, Wilhelm?' it ran. "'But oh, Wilhelmp
we never -new until lately what had hap-
pened to you. Had I known you were ln

that dreadful penitentiary, 1 do not think
the earth itself would have been sufficient
to keep me from you! We never heard a
word of news away up on that little island,
and I murmured over the loneliness of jt!-
-the beautiful, free island, while you-ob,
Wilbelme I cannot bear to think of it! Poor
old grandfather! How I wish you could
have seen him before he died! But now,
not a word more until you are with us.

-Dorothy and I are planning to weary you
wîth talk when we get you here."

In, the. second envelope was a polite little
note from Dorothy Cameron and ber mother,,
requesting Mr. Steinboff to, make a visit to
their home, where Gertrude was staying,.
at as early a date as possible.

$o, absorbed was Wilhelm ln his letters
that 1 he did not notice someone had

entered. A tall man, dressed ln a long,
black, clergyman"s coat was standing

silently near. Two gentle eyes were look-
Ing down upon Wilhelm,, filled, wlth rejole-
Ing for his deliverance, and the glowing Ère
ehone upon a saint-like face framed ln with
long. gray hair, now falling in waves about
the face, until It seemed like a rare old pic-

--A PRISON.

ture suddenly endowed with lite. It was
the chaplain.

Wilhelm looked up.
"My boye my boyq i thank God -for thls?"

saîd the chapjain,, fervently.
That was all. Then band clasped. band ln

that close, warm grasp whlch denotes the
friendship stronger than death.

6'You will leave to-night?" asked the chap-
lain at length.

Upon the impulse of the moment Wilhelm
would bave answered "Yes," bÙt he-thought

of the poor, loveless ereatures lie had known
so long. Ée could not leave without seeing

them. again. If lie could but speak to them
once and bid them farewell!
ý'1 This Is Saturday evenlug," he sald.
slowly. Do you think the warden will
permit me to see the men ln the chape! ln
the morning,,'and to speak to, them for a
moment?" %

'l' Iam sure,"' the chaplain replled, quletly,
6" that the favor will net be refused tu Mr.

Steinhoft,-. I will take your request to, the
warden."

He-did so, and reèeived a ready assent.
That-night Wilhelm dîd not sleep ln bis cell.

He wastaken to the warden"s house. No
one eould do enough for the manwho had
been wronged, and had suffered so bravely
and patiently.

How very strange lt seémed to tread once
more upon soft, carpeted flooi*q,' to sit upon
cushioned seats, and, above all, to take purt
ln the free, unrestrieted conversation of a
famlly cirele. At times he was-almost

ýýraf"doýthe sounù of bis own voice, and,
ûneonsclously,, "'spoke almost ln a whisper.-

Then the dalntý, bed-room to whieh he'was
shown! The soft bed, with Its fine, snowy

linen-what a marvellous thing It seemed1
He almost hated to get lnto It for fear of

rumpling it. This was surely unusual lux-
ury! Wilhelm looked at everything with an,

almost child-like Interest., and,, Indeed, as
yet he was but a child agalp to. the things

of the world.
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In the night he awoke. The wind was
h6wling about the house. What did that,ý
mean? He had never been able to hear the
wind In his tomb-like prison cell. He

stretehed-,out his hand andit touched a vel-
vet cushion. He was so startled that he sat
up In - bed. Then he remembered where he
was, and lay down again with a sigh of

contentment.
In the morning, accompanied by'the genial
warden, he passed once more under the
great, wÈlte pIllars, through the Iron gate

and down the gravelled walk to the peni-
tentiary building. The guards saluted, as
they advanced; the warden talked fa-

mlliarly . all the way. It was all very

,strange and unreal.
As they enteréd the corridor Pierre Bel-

leau crossed the hall below. He. too, was
dressed.in, civilian's clothes.
Ilý'Dupont---or Belleau, I belleve his name
Is-has been discharged to-day,"' reinarked
the warden.

Il Indeed!" Wilhelm stepped aside to
offer congratulations to the Frenchman. But
no smile entered the sad eyes.

I&Where are you going, Pierre?" asked
Wilhelm.

The other shook his head. It not mat-
ter," he saidq in hi' broken English; l' dere is
no room, anyw'ere for a convict. Well,"'

bitterl'y,, Ilwat a man sows he mus' reaij,
affer aH,, so he mus" put up wite It de besl

he can."
Il Wait until to-morrow and come with me

to the èapital," urged Wilhelm; then, In a -
lower tone, Il We may get trace of Adolphe

tbere, you know."
The sallew face briýhtened. Pierre hesi-

tated a moment, then said, Il I wIll go, If -
If you t1ink ît no disgrace to travel wlt" me.e"

Il That"s all right," said Wilhelm heartily,

as he passed on.
A fit of coughing seized the French-

man as they left him. The warden looked
baejk at him anilously. Il I'm afraid the

poor fellow Is not very long fot thls world,"

he -said. "'If he goes with you to the c1ty,
I wish youd sart of look after him for a
while."

I wlll,," returned Wilhelm. He'lid not
need this reminder.

They were now descending the narrow
stair, and once more he entered the chapel.

But under how different cireumstances!
This time he did not, siti, with folded arms,
on a bench below. He was glven a seat

upon the platform, near the desk, and
beside him sat the warden. Every eye in,

the room was fixed upon him. -The pris-
oners looký>d at him enviously *yet thank-

fully. They rejoiced in the good fortune of
this man, whom, in some strange way, they

had learned to love, despite the restrictions
pf prison discipline. It was a pleasure to

them to, look at his magnificent physique,,
now shown to full advantage by the neat

suit of black whieh had been substituted
for his gray prison suit with Its odious
num-b&ri' to look into his frank, handsome
countenance, and to feel that this man,
though innocent cared for them and looked
upon them as brothers.

Wilhelm looked over the shaven multitude,
the gray-clad creatures whom he had known
so long, with here and there one clotbed in
the hideous checked apparel that denoted
the incorrigible. - "With what emotions did hiý'-
gaze Into those faces, feeling that he would

give life itself, even at this moment of free-

dom, to be able to raise them, one and all, to

a useful 'and happy 'manhood; those faces,,

--some dull, withbut half-awakened faculties

or with the monotony of long, changeless

years; some sharp, shrewd and intellectual;
faces, some marked by lives of willful wick-

edness, others by the weakness of character
that falls almost at the first provocation;

faces, some patient with hopéless waiting
somé sullen, bitter, bardened and resentful;

yet all, thls morn!ngý brightened by a stir of

Interest, and with an expression of friendll-
ness In the look which they bestowed upon'
Wilhelm. Ligle. wonder wa"s It that--tears

1 ýý
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came Into the young man's eyesq not be-
cause of the weary Penalty whieh tbese
men had Ineurred and probably well de-
servec1ý but beeause of' whàt they them-
selves were.

From the very beginning of the service
there was an unusual impressiveness ln the

air. Every one felt IL Chaplain Hare was
unconventional ln his order of worship.

After the opening prayer, he said, "'Would
any one like to begin a'bymn?"'

There was a moments silence, then a
voice at the end of a seat began- to sing.
One by one the others joined, ln a low,
plaintive, melancholy strain. The words

were those written by a convict:

Sowing the tares under cover of nig4t,
Whieh might have been wheat all golden and

bright.
Oh, heart, turn to God, with repentance and

pray'r,
And plead for forgiveness for sowing the

tares.19

It was a sad, wIld cry of remorse,, and so
it sounded from. these cowering criminals.

WIlhelm did not sîng- When the hymn was
over, his fme.,, deep ioice arose:

" Far off thou hast wandered;
Wilt thon further roam?

Come, and all is pardoned,,,,ý
My son! My son!

" Thou art friendless, homeless,
Hopeless and undone;

Mine is love unchgnging,
My son! bly son!

"'JVelcom'e, wand'rer, welcome!
Welcome back to home!,

Thou hast wandered fàr- away,
Come home! Come homee

The* voices rang ont stronger and clearer,
until the tone, In the chorus, was almost
hopeful. The chaplain preached from, the
text "" There renmUneth therefore a rest
unto the people. of Godý" and never had he

apèken with inore fervor,, with more power,
beekoning om4 wIth earnest loving words, 1

these Poor restless ones towards the rest,
the green pastures by the still waters, that
are ever ready for those who will êome
close to God.

The men Ilstened attentively, as they al-
ways did to thisgeiitle,, saint-like mai4 who

never reprove(L but ever,, with the word, and
touch of love,, walked side by side with

them,, leading them onward to, hope and
manhood. '

Then Wilhelm, arose. A perfect bush
settled upon the room Breathlessly the

men Ilstened to, hear what he would say.
He laid his hand upon the desk and stood

for a moment s1lently looking from -faeq to
face. Bach man felt that he was about to
speak to him personally.

"" Dear friendsý' he saidG with a break ln
his voiceý Il 1 want to, bld you all good-bjr. i
would, like to grasp each one of you by the
hand to bid you God-speçd. Dear fellotr-
prisoners, let me leave - with you a few
words. Perhaps you may think of them
when I have gone. Some of you are terribly

discouraged. You feel that there Is no hope
fer you,, no use of your ever trying to, be

better." He paused and looked searchingly
at them. Il Friends,"" he continue& Il ln a

way 1,1know thé most of you well. I know
your faces, -1 have learned to read , your

minds. I belleve there Is much good ln the
heart of eaeh one of you. God does not
make man wîthout putting ln him a spark of

the divine nature. Dear brothers, the best we
can do ls to keep that spark burniiig ever
brighter and clearer. With GoSs help, we
can all do thI& We may keep close to Jesus.
A spirlt-union with him Is possible. If it

were not se,, he would not have said, 'Abide
ln me. and I ln you.' Jesus always meant

what he saidL Even ln this prison you may
have Jesus with you. He will brighten it
for you as"-he paused again, and added
ln a low voice - "as he bas brightened It
for me. In Ma -prison 1 have come elos«
to him than ever béforè. Ris presence

brought me loy-yes,, even joy. And sueh
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an experlence waits for each one of you, if
you will but come close enough to him. He

ls here ln our midst, as loving,, as real, as he
ever was to, the disciples of old. And now,
dear friends, good-by. I may never see some
of you again on this earth. God grant we
may meet beyond." 1

He pointed upward as he spoke,, and hard
hearts were wondrously moved and shaven
heads were bowed.

Upon that afternoon Wllhelm waildered
out Into the streets, up by the heavy, -gray
forts, down by the rolling water, with

Wolfe's Island lying, a loncr,, low Une of dun-
colored forest, upon the opposite side. He

met' men and women and Uttle children,
and looked ýcuriously lito their faces. Their
sUgktest actions were to him Invested with
an Intense Interest. No one recognized him,
though many glanced at -hîm a secondtime,

'wondering who the handsome stranger
mlght be. Everything was wonderful, won-

derfül!
In the evening he went to church. It

seemed very strange to sit ln such a place
once more, looking into contented faces,
Ustening to the deep tones of the organ and
the singing of the choir. It seemed like
being on the outskIrts, of heaven.

That night he slept at a hotel. Next
morning,, long before daybreak, he awoke.

Ere night should agaln fall lie would be ln
the capitaL He/wondered If people would
receive him at-all, or If he would be an out-

cast from, society because he had worn the
prison gray. He half dreaded to go back

among those whom he hati once -known.
Yet Gertrude was there. What mattered It
If all the world looked coldly ùpon him, so
long as she was Mis friend! Then what
should he do? Would any one t:tust him

now, all Innocent though he had been
provedý enough to, give hlm a situation
whereby he might make Me living? or

would the stigma of -the penitentiary still
chug to him ln any way? WeIL If all else
faile& he would go out Into, the western

wilds of the great Dominlon, where many,,
not more deserving than ' he, bad already
found homes. So he tossed and turned and
ýondered, and wondered when the day
would come.

At last the gray ligbt came creeplag In.
Tben footsteps began to echoAn the halls.

He arose and went downstairs. He drew
out bis gold watch, which, had been kept for

him. It wâs just seven o"elock. In one
hour he would be aboard the train. He sat
down at the breakfast table, and looked

admiringly at the white eloth and the cen-
ter-plece of scarlet geraniums. This was
surely unusual style for hotels. He was

greatly surprised., at fIrst when one of the
waiters came politely to wait upon him,,

upon h1m, the conviet, who had fgr so,
long eaten from a deep tin dIsh * ln a soli-
tary cell!

Gradually the usages of civillzed, Ufe
came back to him and he ceased to marvek
He locked at bis watch and saw that It was
almost train time. Then he hurried toi the

station. Yés, there was the slight figure, ln
the long black coat. Early as It was,, the
chaplain had come down to say good-by.

With him was Pierre Belleau.
'"I have bought him a first-class ticket,"'

whispered the chaplain, referring to, Pierre;
and Wilhelm smiled' as he laid bis hand

upon the Prenchman's arm.
The engine puffed. All aboard?" seunded

along the platform.
Il God bless you, lads! Write to, me soon!")

said the chafflaIn. And, with a hearty good-
by, the two conviets stepped aboard the
train and started off on their way ýé 'the
capital.

For a time both were silen;. WIlhelm was
wondering what reception was abead of

him; If Gertrude wýuld be very glad to see
him; If she would be very much changed.
Pierre was thinking of bis family. At last
be said, ln the broken English whIch he.

sometimes used Instead. of bis native
language, and ln a low, timId voice:
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"I Vink mebbe It not bese for dem, my
chil'ren, to meet a fader from de peniten-
tlary. Dey do better w1t'out me now., do
you not fink so?" -8

tlilnlz,"' returned Wilhelm, " that you
should at least let them know of your ex-
Istence. If Adolphe Belleau Is the same

lad that I remember, I Imagine he will want
to see his fatber."

Pierre shook his head. "But mebbe I
mak' heem ashame". Ah!" plaintively,, "'I no

wan want to tak' Pierre In now! Dere"s
not'ing lef for beem but to die! Dere's no
hope ln freedom for' heem more! Better

heem die ln de penif-entiary!"
Wilhelm turned to him. See here,

Pierre," he said, 1' there'à no use of giving
up like this. You really want to see your
children again, do you not?11

See dem!" The Frenchman's eyes filled
w1th an intense fire of longing, and a bectie

:flame burned on his cheek. "'Heaven onlyr-
know how I long to see dem-my baby, an"

de wife, an' de leetle girl! How I have lie
on my bed ln de night, weepink because 1

was lefl dem, an" went down,;o down till I
have shame to go back to dem more. An"
dén de penitentiary was come. 1 could not
go back. I mak' ln my min' nevere to write
to tell dem de disgrace. But oh, de tor-

ture! lie anguisb of It! Now, I t'ink If 1
see dem Jus' wan time more, hear dem say

dey forgive, den I die!"'
Wilhelm put his ýhand on the other"s

shoulder. Belleau," he said,, 6" to thls lad,
who may bé your son. I owe a debt of grati-

tude.which I can never repay. For my own
sake I shall find him. I shall tell him of you.

If I am not misfaken in the honest face I re-
member so well.,he will then come to you of

his own free- will. In the meantlme, keep
me Informed of all thai you do. I w- ant to

be your friend, Pierre Belleau. 39
The Prenchman looked at him. w1th the

old wistful, envîous expression ln his sunken
eyes.

""But you." hEt replIed, "are too bgood to

W frtend for wan so, weecked. You 'nevere
do de sin w"at mak" earth all black, evil-no,
nevere!19

Then, drop-ping Into hls own language, he
i confessed. So the train sped on.

Meantime, ln a comfortable flat of rooms,
on one of the cheerlest streets of the capital,
a cozy home was being fitted up,, lnto which
-though ail unknown to Agnes and Adolphe

as to Pierre Belleau - the poor convict
was ere long toi creep, broken, feeble, yet

happier, ln his children's love, than he had
ever hoped to be ln this world. For Adolphe
Belleau was prospering, and he and Agnes
were once more beginnlug' housekeeping
together.

The carpets were down,, the simple furni-
ture arranged,, the white eurtains looped

back and the waRs decorated with Agnes"
paintings. Above the mantel was the

sweet, sad face of the woman whom Agnes
so, often saw ln her visions. Dorothy had

-dropped ln to see how mutters were pro-
gressing, and had pronouneed', lè-vle hing
perfect.

Moreover, this was a proud day for the
brother and sister. Upon another wall, that
of the National Art Gallery,, at an exhi-
bltion then being held, hung a picture

painted by Mademoiselle Agnes Belleau.
Adolphe thought lt a, marvel. Others
stopped to lo« admiringly at lt, perhaps
recognizing the mild, thoughtful face which
lt portrayed. For Agnes bad realized her

dream of long ajo. She bad painted "wan
picture,, very large, very beautiful."" It rep-

resented "'de Queen of Heaven," and the
face was that of Mademoiselle Cameron.

CHAPTE.R XXIII,

AT LAST 'UNITED.
N one of the *ozlest rooms of the Cameron

home, upon a heavy couch of c]ýmson
velvet reclined a young woman, upon

whose cheeks a faint flush was wevering,4
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Then a voice sounded about, above, below,
-filling the whole air: It Is well."'

She awoke with a start, and Dorothy'
Cameron was there on her knees beside ber.

"' Gertrude,, dear," she said, ",your brother
bas come;" and she laid lier brown eurly
head upon the soft cushion and wept. Poor
Dorothy! The gates of death alone would

restore to, ber her brotlier! 1

Gertrude threw ber arms about the kneel-
Ing form and kissed ber tear-staIned cheek.
Then she went, with throbbing heart,,

down the broad stairway. At the doorway
she.hesitated a molùent. A strange emotion,
akin to dread, stayed ber band on the folds
of the curtain. Then she drew 1tback and
stood for a moment beneath the crimson
drapery. Surely this could not be Wilhelm!
This broad-sbouldered man, with the deep.

calm face, was no!,Uw Wilhelm she remem-
bered - the youth with slight form and

boyish face. Then be smiled and reached
bis hands to, ber,, and she knew him.

But 'he, looking upon the slight., black-
robed figure, the flushed face, the golden
hair, saw again the same Gertrude of his

dreams; Gertrude's old self, a little sad-
dened, perhaps, a little ripened by long
experienee. The 'same blpe eyes looked
baek Into, his; the same pretty gestures were

not forgotten,, for, in the old way, she sat
down beside him, and with ber tiny hands

threw back lier hair from ber face, just as
she used to do. Then she did somethino,

that he had very seldom, in the old days,
seen ber do--she burst into tears. But they
were tears mingled witb joy.

There was little need for words, for each
understood the other now. Yet, after a

time, all must be told, and ere the shades of
evening gathered, Wilhelm had followed
Gertrude', through ber exile, and Gertrude
had suffered and rejoiced with Wilhelm in
his Imprisonnient. So heart was at last
bound to heart, and eaeh knew that separ-

atIon would never come more. Then night
fell.

A S TAR IN

and about wbose sad, sweet lips a hovering
smile oceasionally settled. She wasdressed,
all ln black,,, but the firellght became,, now
and then,, tangled In ber hair, whieh formed
a bright halo about ber face.

S'Lle was gazing Into the depths of the
coals that kept falling from the crackling

oak logl,"above. What she saw ln them she
never bas told, but the vislons were surely
pleasant. The end of It all was that she
dropped asleep, with ber head on the great
cushion.

Presently a gentle touch fell upon ber
arm, and she arose. The night wind was
blowing over a bleak pïain that bad nelther

tree nor boundary, but th'e dark, mIsty
sky met the dark, misty earth upon all

sides. The moon shone fltfVIly above,, and
the plain that ber feet must tread was all
ashes and yielding sand.

No word was spoken, but she followed ber
guide silently,, and It seemed that sfie had
known him before. He was old and bent,
and the moonlight revealed faintly his black
cap, his long black coat and ;the thili gray

locks streaming over bis shoulders. He
went ever on and on. She could not hear

his footsteps, and ber own feet sank piti-
fully Into the ashes, but she dared not stop.

46 Whither goest thou?' she asked.

He.would not answer, but glided on before
ber like a shqde of the night. And the wind
was chill.

They came to a river, broad and blaek
and deep and silent.

,I' Carry me! Carýy me!" sbe cried.

He answered, Come," and went on over
the black flood.

She must press forward alone. She
plunged Into the dark deptbs. Arms, strong
as steel, bore ber aloft. She raised ber e es
and saw that the one who bore ber wore
the garb of iconvict. Then a light shoiie

from the elouds above,, and, loàking up, she
Ejaw Keith Cameron smIling upon ber.

Whenever he i3mlled, the light shone more
brightly.
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In honor of Wilhelm's return, the bouse airs and-soff arbors wherein ye ma-y indulge
Is alight for tbe -first time since Keith went, in the,-&ath-like sleep of indolence? If ye1

away. The still. shut-up rooms are once loi --ye stagnate; if ye stalid still, ye die.
more thrown open, and flowers, gay e 'oý
pink bloom, are on mantel, and sée driv-

ing out the, remembrane of-ýt]%' lingering
odor of white rose ainý y and hyacinth CHAPTER XXIV.
burdened with perfu-me-those sad.. sweet
fragrances of death. A CHANGED PICTURE.

And Is the noble young master himself
absent from this scene of rejoieîng? Can PON his arrival in the

he nevermoýe revisit this dear spot whieh cityq Pierre Belleau
he bas loved? Maybap it is his spirit that sought out the hum-
entýrs by yon half-open door, that sWays blest, most obseure of
yon gently waving curtain. If so, there is boarding-houses.
surely a smile on bis spirit-lips, for eue of It Is good enough

tearth"s Il poor,"' a little,, desolate boy, naw for a he said.
grown into noble manhood, Is sitting -at In the meantime Wilhelm obtained from

his bearth. Misty fingers may point to Dorothy Cameron the number of the fiat
this man, and shadowy lips may murmur occupied by Adolphe and Agnes,, and,, at au
as If on the breath of a south wind, ','Ad early Oate,. pald them. a vislt. He told
astra per asperael as, with clearer eyes, Adolphe, who, was overjoyed to see him,

now, gifted with super-mortal vision,, the about the poor conviet who bore the name
friend of the poor looks down upon thou- of Pierre Belleau. Theyouth listened with

sands of earth"s human atoms, crawling keen and painful Interest,, and It was soon
over the bills and brambles, all unseeing the established, without a doubt, that this
stars that glimmer. faintly yet surely., at French conviet was the long-lost father,
thp tand nf thp fliffiplilt wnv- mrhn wp-g nnw hiif Efflé> mnrp thqn a nqmp-VV"qi yyaz J.&VVV iiuto 111LLAW luqiLqu toà1a" &M "CLIUW

to Adolphe and bls sister.
1 66 He ls now in, this city. You will go to
see him,> will you, not?" asked Wilhelm,
anxiously.

Adolphels face :dushed hotlý- Monsleur
Steinhoff," he said, at, length, lt Is, not
pleasant to me to meet a conviet fader.
Heem never - true fader, or - heem not leave
us. so. We cannot now have de right iffec-
tion for'heem.""

"'Adolphe,," said Wilhelm eàrnestly, 61can
you not forgive him?"

The youth was silent.
If you -knew that heý was alone, suffer-

lngg dying,-Ionging for the slg4t ofthe chIl-
dren he haso.w-ronged,, would you not go to,
hime no matter'ùnder what cireumstances
he mlght be placed?71

The lips' of -the French youth trembled.

ILIAC CLLU VL LLIC -U&L"Iu ul 1. vv a'y -

Courage, . brothers! Courage, toiling ones!
The knees are sore. and the feet are weary.
The head droops, and the hands toil. The

way may be red with drops of the heartls
blood. But, at every ineh mastered, the star

grows, brighter and shines more gloriously
along, the way and upon the face of the tired
traveler. See It growIng radiant and more
radiant! The toiling one It and is
transfigured before It' C-e-eping painfully
no longer, he enters- ït and he and tbe light

become -one. It is no longer a star, but a
glorified human being, shining as the. i§un.

The name of the star Is "Perfected ChaÉ--
acter," and behind it Is God.

Human beings, Wist ye not that as ye toil
upward ye shine?, Know ye noi: that through
etruggle ye beeome strong? Why, then, do
yp ý-ry ail for flower-strewn ways and balmy
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gone back, to the inüocence of his youth

again, ln these, his children.
6.But no," said Adolpheg speaking in the

same dialect, Whieh fell like music on his
father's ears,, 'Iyou will come home to us,

and be our father once more."
But you do not know aliVI
Yes, we know all."

Pierre's eyes lighted up with unutterable
joy. 66 Heaven, too,, must forgive," he mur-

mured, Il since the wronged human children

have forgiven."
Then Adolphe went out and brought

back a hack to the door. And the convict,,

leaning upon his daughterls arm, entered It

At the flat he was taken -Into the best

room and placed in the best chair. He sat

before the grate,, and above him was the sad,,

sweet face of the angel whom Agnes had

painted. He looked at It, and an expression

of pain passed over his face.
111 Ah,,"" he murmured to himself, Il It la the

little mother's face, as it might be ln

heaven, but too, sad, too, sad! If she had

been able to see my wiekedness she mlght

have looked like that. No, no! the pain was

spared ber. It la too sad. My brushes, my

brushes!"
The quick ear of his daughter heard

his words. She had told him of the death

of ber mother, and he had wept. Quietly

she slipped from the room and brought him

ber palette and ber brushes.
Without seeming to notice ber, he took

them from ber hand. He quickly mixed the

paint on the board, then began to, use the

brushes on the face. Agnes ' watched hlm

with Intense interest. With a few delicate

strokes he changed the mouth, the eyes.

The sadness disappeared f-rom the lips, a

radiant smile came Into the eyes. The

mother seeméd to beam with angel happi-

ness upon týe reunited famlly.

Pierre stepped baék and regarded his

work. -- 11 Ayep my children!"" le said.

Thëy- stepped beside hlm,, one on elther

aide., and he placed hIs arma about them, and

Il It Is no pleasant task you bring tý me,
Monsieur Steinhoff," he said.

Ill know Itp Adolphe. But it Is for his
sake l' have told you. Re Is weary with

longing for the conselousness that even one
on this great earth caresla little for him.
Re cannot live very long. Will you not, by

your presence,, bring - to, him one little ray
of gladness ere he goes? He has sinned,
but he has repented,, with a repentance that

has eaten his life out." -,
Adolphe sat for a moment gazing down

at the floor. Then he looked up resolutely.
I will go," he said.
Ere another hour had gone two, muffled

forms passed out of the flat,, and bent theïr
steps toward the little boarding-house in

which Pierre Belleau lay upon a dingy sofa,
coughing feebly. He had caught cold on
the train and was hot and feverish. He

wondered If he would die soon.-and, If not5
how he should manage to keep the life in his
frail body. Would any one give him work?

Would he be able to do It If they did? It
would be better if he could die soon. In all

the great, dreury world there was not one
to, care very mueh.

He heard a knock- at the little hall door.
Then the boarding - house mistress went
through and opened ' it. Some -one said, Il Is

Monsieur Belleau here?" Then the door of
the room ln whieh he lay was thrown open.
A handsome youth and a dark - eyed
girl came ln, and stopp4 hesltatingly before
the worn :figure on the sofa.

Pierre looked again. Could these be-
ye.% that was the very face of the pretty

French girl he had wedded ln the little

church near Quebec - her faëè, and yet not

hers. Re sat up,, and his face was trans-
formed.

I&My childreni"I he sald, then bowed his
head upon tbeirs, for w1th a sudden Impulse
they had dropped to their knees at his feet.

- 44 1 have now seen you. 1 Sn die,"" he
said, ln the qu1c1iý melofflons language of his

chîldhood. And now It seemed that he had
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sweet. The women are Dorothy and Sister
Dell.

Slowly they advance, pausing here and
there to look down upon the mound whieh
marks the resting-place of some 'friend of
former days. Sister Dell has been faithfully

laboring in a distant city for years, and,
amid the silent streets of the cemetery, sur-

prises meét her on every hand.
Presently Dorothy pauses before a pure,

white marble shaft, whose glittering surface
is unbroken by device or sculpture. It is the

tomb of the cpentle colporteur, the saint-
like, loving chaplain, Francis Hare. Upon
the stone is written the simple inscription:t

Traveling alone dowin the pathway of life,
he brightened the way for others."

Dorothy tells Sister Dell the story of his
life and of his relationship to Wilhelm
Steinhoff.

" By the way," she adds, "-our Mr. Stein-
hoff bas gone to take his place as chaplain.
His wife bas written to, me that some of

the men who were there when he served
his terrible imprisonment are there still,

and that they are overjoyed to meet him in
his new capacity. I am sure he will do a

great-work among them, for his personal
magnetism is something wonderful. And
yet it is not wonderful, elther, when one

considers the great love and-ýsympathy lie
bas for every human being."'

'I And his wife - what of ber?" Sister
Dell is more interested in the welfare'of the
fair girl who-m she onee nursed back to life
and health.

"Gertrude? Oh,, she is very well. You
should see how rosy her cheeks are! She is

just as happy as^ ean be, and she and ber
husband positively adore eaeh oth'er."'

6'We shall go together topay them a visit
some day, Dorrie."

Dorothy, was arranging some pure white
lilles about the glistening marble. She arose
and drew her friend's arm within ber own.1

they looked at the face, and the face smiled
down upon thém.

pon the following day Adolphe went to,
see Wilhelm Steinhoff.

Monsieur Steinhoff," he said, Il you say

you are to, me indebted for help get- you free.
By me has de debt now to be paid. I t'ank

you for being de friend to my poor fader,

and beeause you. give heem back to us. For

ten Vousan' dollar would I not have seen
x heem never!"

And Wilhelm smiled and was content.

CHAPTER XXV.

A SCENE OF PEACE.

IS five years later.
A u t u m n has again

fallen upon the capital.
The birds, gathering in
the trees, are plain-'eq
tively wbistling their
last farewell. Upon
the mountains across
the river the haze lies
sleepily, like a. thin
veil of blue, drawn

U t'in across the blushing beauties of the crimson-

îW ing forest, and down the broad valley of the
Ottawa the drowsy breeze comes. tardily,
like a belated guest. All nature lis at' rest.

And peaceful indeed seems the silent city
on the hill, where a few late flowers' still
bloom at the marble doors, and the yellow
leaves come fluttering slowly down upon
palaces which ppyer echo to, the sound of
eareless la"ghter or the tread of irreverent

feet.
The cemetery gate orpens and two, women

enter,, one bearing a bouquet of choicest

flowers. The otherl and the older, woman
wears a long,, loose garment of black,, and

a black veil thrown back from the face

reveals a - countenance still placid and
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" Assuredly," she said. Il We were with

Gertrude in her trouble - we will rejoice
with her ln her joy. I think you will like
her husband very much.11

She paused, then added in a loWer tone,
In some ways he're-

minds me very much
of-of Keith. He never
tries to be anything
famous or great hîm-
self, though with his
abilities he might be as

famous as he chose.
He just wants to, be
helpful, and he- chooses
to, devote his life to
those whê are despised

and negleeted by
others." 0

She walked on, draw-
ing her friend with her,
and instinctively Sister
Dell knew whither they
were now going.

They stopped befôre
a stately, pillared
tomb, the tomb of Keith

Cameron. D o r o t h y
knelt, as though upon
sacred ground, and her

faýe was very grave,
while in the deep eyes

shone that look :which

of the Lord, and the clouds above the cur-
tains «. his chamber.
- Leaning upon the railing of the tomb,
Sister Dell read the. words placed there in

recognition of the loving life, ever followed

seemed to reach into
the v e r y portals of

heaven. The red sun-
set light shoüe up in the
western sky and rested
ppon ber earnest face.

Her lips moved. She Slowly they advanced, paÙsing here and there.-See page 92.
arose and began to,
trwine,, with loving fingers, the (1elicate blos- In the footsteps of Him who was, and always

soms about the cold, white pillars. The is, Love.
siliance was that of a great cathedral, and

to, these, two, women lt seemed that they Jesus saith to Simon Peter, Simon, srL;

were indeed within the cloisters of a mighty of Jonas, lovest thou me more than these? 'De
saîth unto him, Yea, Lord, thou knowest thet

temple,, -wherýeIn'tbe earih was the footstool love thee. He saith linto him, Feed my lambs.
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"He saith to him again the second time,
Simon, son of Jonas, Jovest thou me? Ile

saith unto him, Yea, Lord, thou knowest that
I love thee. He saith unto him,, Feed my
sheep.

He saith unto him the third time, Simon,

son of Jonas, lovest thou me? Peter was
grieved because he said unto him. the third

time, Lovest thou me? And he said unto him,
Lord, thou knowest 'all things; thou knowest
that I love thee. Jesus saith unto him, Feed
my sheep."

THE END.

1 îloy
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BY ANNA MAY WILSON.

T the town of Stanz, in
Swit.ýgerland, stands,

>1 a fine monument.
Itý; chief figure rep-
resents a prostrate
warrior, whose Ums
are clasped about a
b u n c h of lances.

Over his body Is
rushing another
warrior,, with mâce'

uplifted, and eager glance bent ýn before.
The legend attached te this voices a senti-

ment whieh could recelve birth'only amid a
libertT-Ioving people, and whieh illustrates
well the fact that almost every forward

movement, every stroke for freedom, his
been made over the' sacrificed body or

.Istrength of some 6rave one who gave him-
self that the oppressed might arise.

-The legend is- as follows: During the
early days of Switzerland, while the greater
part of it was still under the rule and rod
of Austria, the peasantry of the mountain-
land was grievously-burdened by the nobles,,
who thought themselves very powerful«be-
cause they were upheld in their wicked
deeds by the Duke of Austria. Taxation be-ý
came heavier and heavier, until at last

grievous tells were imposeà en every per-
son leaving or entering the district of
Lucerne. The people bore it as long as they
could, then, one day, a troop of Lucerners

galloped te the #castle of Rothenberg,, at
whieh toll was establisbed, and razed it te

the groùnd.

"News ofthe affaIr reached Duke Leopold
of Austria. He at once determined to pun-

Ish. the mountaIneers-., and te force them te
bow to, his - will. With a great army of

cuirassed'and helmeted men,, fmelymounted

on trained war7horses, he set out for
Lucerne. At Sempach, he percelved his way
bloeked by the peasantry, who were.drawn
up, in a wedge-shaped body, at the top of a
hill.

He at once called a halt. It was deelded
tbat the horses would be -of little use in

this hill-fightingl, so the men were ordèred.
to, dismount, and leave their chargers in care

of the servants. then, forming in solid Il n*es
at the foot of the hill, they pressed upward
like a moving wall of steel. The day was
bot. The sun was high in the heavens, and
the light flashed on lance, and belmet, and
fluttering pennon. The men above, looking

upon the beautiful yet terrible sight, tell
upon their knees and prayed. a

They, poor peasants, wore, lnstead of
linked coats of mail, but homespun jackets
of wool. Many were bareheaded. Moreover

they were àrmed but witb short clubs,
maces and battle-axes, weapons which, might
prove almost utterly useless when opposed
to the long lances, now leveled ln. close,

moving lines, almost at the brow of the
ML

As the Austrians came near, they burst
Into, a laugh of derision. But their laughter

only acted as a fresh incen tive to the s 1 pirits
of the peasantry. The opposing forces

elosed. Sixty of the hill-men fell, ere yet
a single Austriano had been killed. The
short weapons were utterly incapable of

reaching the foe across the barrier of
'lances. The Swiss began to waver. They
were on the verge of falling back before the

enemy.
I will open a way fer you," exclalmed

brave Arnold von Winkelried In tËunder
fénes- __66-Ye fnen oftbe__#j1ýs, take care of
My wife and child!"'

EROO
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ri orward rushed the brave soldier, and,

gathering ln his mighty arms as many of
the lances as he could reaeh, he threw him-
self upon them, and bore them to, the
ground. ý 1

Across his body rushed the brave moun-
tgineers. A path had been opened, and, ere
the Austrians colild recover from their sur-
prise, the 8hort maces and battle-axes were

among them. The confliet was short and
decisive. -The enemy, seized by a panie,
fled dow-n the hill, intending to mount their
horses and ride àway. But no horse was

to, be seen; for the servants, becoming
alarmed, had already gone with them, deem-
ing their own lives of more value -than their
masters'!

The Austrians,, whose heavy armor now
hindered them ln their flight, became scat-

tered amid the fastnesses of the mountains.
A* few of them wandered to, the castles of

-HERO.

friendly noblemen living In the vIcinity.
As night fell, and the last pink flush of the
setting sun stole up the western heavens,
these weary men, looking from the turret

windows, saw fires gleaming along the dark
mountain-sides, and from the tops of acces-

sible peaks. Fiercely they scowled, but

,little recked the brave mountaineers, who
had returned to, their humble homes and

were now'thus signaling the joyful news of
victory to the more remote valleys of the
ýchwesch. Their independence wag not yet

ý-vvholly won, but they were well pleased that
they had dealt such a blow to their oppres-
sors as would cause their rights to, be re-
spected more ln future,, and their free and

hardy spirits looked forth to, a. day when*
Switzerland migbt be, what she is now, a
brave little'land, renowned, among all the
empIres of Europe, for ber thrift, ber indus-

try, and the freedom of her people.

C - CýîORN
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The Awa'éning of Kobath Sioane
BY JUIJA MACNAIR WELIGHT. 1

This is one of the most intensely interesting, pleasin-,and helpful stories for young people ever publisbed,
and will be gladly welcomed. It will thrill the beart, of
the young person who reads it as few stories have the
power to do.

The Pillar of Fire
B^y Ricv. J. INGRAHAm.

This Is a gem among religious story books, and for
many years has had a wide reputation. Wé have had

it revised and partly rewritten to correspond with latest
research. and while much of the descriptive matter has
been omitted, all of the story has been retained.

Marti;à STORT OF THE CUBAN WAIL

By ANmic MAgxA BAaxEs.

This timely book by the author of 1'ýýthonîta." will be
eagerly welcomed by thousands of ycung people who

feel an interest in the incidents of the late war between
the United States and Spain.

Paula Clyde;. The Throne of David.
OR. HOW THE BUTTONÉI) B00TýS MARCHED. Bir REv. J. H. liqGaAaAm.

B'y KATE W. HAMILTO.N. I This is by many considered the best work « the g"at
This story tells of a brigbt young girl and her praise- mind which originated "" The FIrýce of the H<x.l:se (x

worthy resolution. The account of her failures and David" and l»Tôe Pillar of Fire." In the form pre-
victories is interesting and helpfuÈ and one closes the sented herewith, its popularity will be renewpd, as ît
book with regret. has been thoroughly revised and partly rewritten.

In League With the Powerfui
B'y E*uGEmA D. BIGHA.M. À STORT OF SIN. FRINCIIýýCOlsý CHINATOWN.

In this book the author tel1s a story concerninz the BY MARY E. BAMFOELD.
fate of a little babe separated by shîpwreck from its This unique and interesting story will attrmet great
parents. God's care over this child, the parent-s" trust, attention. Mrs. Baniford has been a close observer of
and the blessings which come to many airont, whom the characterisoii s f Chinatown's people. The book is
the child is thrown, make a beautiful unfolding. Mustrated with a large number of engravîngs.

Beside the Bonnie Brier Bush In His Steps.
By IAN MAcLAaEs. BY REV. CHARLES M. SEIELDON.

This edition has been prepared for those who cannot * An authorized edition of this worié-famou-s bool-z,

readily 'understand the Scotch dialect. All difficult and the finest and cheapest yet issued. The wo,"-'É%-

words bave been translated, and the charm of Maclarens here offered has been thoroughly revised tmo date, and

most noted production thus unlocked to many who is beautifully illustrated witb a number of choice and

mignt otiierwise not attempt a reading. specially designed, engravings. Specially adaptt,d for
presentation.

The Lamplighter The Transformation of Job.
13«y MARL& S. CummiNGs. By FnEDmucK Vimim; FLsHi@a»

This farnous book has for many years been popular The author of this most interesting story has narrated
with all, classes of readers. This edition is abrid.-ed the trials and adventures of aL orpban boy among the
and rewritten, thus adapting It to the wants of modern miners of California, histemptations and iransforma-
readers, at the same time preserving the interest and tion. The pictures of Western life are vividiv di awm,
contînuity of the narrative. and the interest of th-- reader is held to the end.

ADDRESS:

yq 36 WASHINGTONDAV. ID- C. COOK PUBLISHING COMPAN STREET. CHICAGO.
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Ruby; or, A Heart of Cloid
By Aý LmA RrLry.

ThJs story is of Southern life, and the author has
portrayed the different ' characters in a clever way that
will charm the reader, while all will love 1 6 Ruby, " the

little lad who gives the book its name, and who brings
smiles one moment and tears the next,

Pamphlet Edition. in quarto form. enameled paper covers, beautifally decorated. 5 cents
per copy, postpaîd. to any address, in quantitié§ to, suit

Cloth Edition, on extra heavy paper', heavy eovers, cloth back and corners. ornamented
sides, 25 cents per copy, postpaid, to any address.
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A RELICIOUS PAPER FOR YOUNG PEOPLE.

s fast becoming known as
À 6&THE MODEL PAPEIR$'Young People's Weekly 75 Cents a Yearfor young people It con-

rated ln the most elaborate manner with beautîful andtains eight pages of four wide columns each, Illust,
original 1,1, half-tone "' engravings. It is the best and cheapest paper for young people ever published.
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